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What The Editors Say of
The New Liberal ChiefNorth Star On 

Rocks on Way 
To Yarmouth

si. m win i!
Press Comment of the Day on Selection of 

Hon. MàcKenzie King as LeaderIs Secoad in Whole Province in 
Lieut.-Governor’s Medal Com
petition—G.W.V A. Band Gets 
71st Instruments

WANT TIGER AT
B PÂRÎŸ LEADER ™E ™

One Effect of Strike 
of Shopmen

1
Toronto, Aug- 8—It is the wUl of 

Quebec that rules the opposition, says 
the Conservative Mail and Empire to
day, commenting upon tbe^ selection of 
the new Liberal leader, in the opinion 
of that paper the anti-conscription Lib
erals are still a separate. political sect. 
The convention called under their aus
pices elected aa the lt5uiefti*f the national 
Liberal party one of the mifet pronounced 
of their adherents- Under such a-leader, 

the Conservative journal, ti* poti- 
1 Laurier

1

1

Three Lines Announce Withdrawl 
ef 150 Trains—Boston Subur
ban Service Affected Strike 
News From Other Places

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Aug. 8—Following are the 

of pupils who won in the lieuten
ant-governor’s competition for high 
school entrance medals, 1919. One medal 
is awarded to each county. Opposite the 
iHunp of the winner is given the name says 
of school where the examination was ti clans who held to twr 
written. will remain a peculiar

Albert County—Floyd M. Cleveland, whom and the Liberal- 
Alma Superior. can be no rUpprochemer

Carleton County—Dorothy Stickney, demarcation remains as 
Florence ville Consolidated. possible as It was in ll

Charlotte County—Alice Magee, St. who was beaten as a Laurier and anti- 
George Superior. conscription candidate in North York in

Gloucester County—Edna Vivian Ellis, the general election, can draw from this 
Bathurst Grammar. province no allies of the present opposi-

Kent County—Jean Agnes McWilham, Uon The plans of the engineers for 
Harcourt Superior. the convention came to naught.

W SU,.

Madawaska County—Yvette Ftieltier, The Toronto Star, Li 
Edmundston Grammar. m will say today:

Northumberland County — Wunam The Liberal convention did itself credit 
Firth, Douglastown Superior. . in electing the Hon. Mackenzie King as

Queens Counuty—Annie Lockhart, leadef of the Liberal party, and also in 
Baird, Chipman Superior. • giving to the Hon- W. S- Fielding a de-

Restigouche County—Bessie Nort , ** ®of support which is due to long 
CampbeUton Grammar. ' and honorable service amj an unsullied

St John County—Walter Hughes, S We befievc that the election was
John Grammar. olm_ a fair and free expression of the opin-

Smibuiy County—-Jœsie Isabel Dim ^ dekgBtes, and that it was ___________ _____ ____ ___________
^^utmoriand County — Winifred an expression of real Libérai sentiment The disagreement between the city of-
C^T^mton Grammar. ' s and of a hope and desire for progress fidals and the N- B. Power Company,

YdriThmnty—Dorothy Cox, Frederic- along Liberal Unes. ... which has been holding up the work of
J We do not heUeve that this hope wül | ; fo, action of Ludlow street

The three highest of the above id or- he disappointed if sincerely mental alert- wegt> between Tower and RodneL
der of merit are: Fried Forbes, Sussex ness and earnest study of Public Qu“ streets, was satisfactorily smoothed outGrammar; Walter Hughes, St. John'i tions can guarantee its fuWUmenti Mr. this morning and the work will be com-
GrTmmar; Floyd M. Cleveland, Alma King is a man (rf ideas, a student of the menced on Sept. 2. The work, which
«.merim- industrial problems which in this day wiU take about two weeks to complete,

Miss Cox is a daughter of Dr. PhUip stand out as the most difficult and vital | mt a rTTTTOnF KING will consist of raising the grade of the
Cox, professor of geology and natural Leadership is, of course, a complicated HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING ^ ^ somc neariy two feet, and
historv at the U. N. Be She is a gradu- task requiring the exercise of qualities Kina, brinaing the street car rails to suit the
ate o7 Regent street school, Fredericton. which can only be tried hy actualHon. William Lyon M«ck^ “w uh2 new grade- The pavement will consist

Brigadier General A. H. Macdonnell, perfence, but it can be said tor Mr. King C. M- G, M- A’> ■ ■ , Ki K. 0f an asphalt surface. -=-
G O C., M. D No. 7, is here today on fo t he is not only liberal and pro- eral leader, is a son of & The laying of the permanent peve- . Chicago, Aug. 8—Forty additional pas-
tosnectim aressive himself but open-minded, hoe- C., and Isabel Grace (Mackenzie) King, Che laying ^ Waterioo to Unger trains were cancelled today by

The*3brass band of the Fredericton and receptive to ideas, and .tiiat both Canadians of Scot<* aeseeni . Brusrels streets an in Brussels street Chicago railroads as a result of thC
branch, G. W. V. A., is to receive the men and women who are looking for- was bom on Dec. V, ^ from Union to Richmond wUl be com- j strike of federated railway shopmen,
instruments of the 71st York Regiment ward ^ are zealous for Ulreralism in Ontario where he high menced on Ang. 18. This work ^ Boatam Affected.
band, which were used overseas by the , e an(j broad sense will find m him inary education in the pooli ^avs more than two weeks I * , . . . ,
12th Battalion Band, C. E. F. The G. a congenial spirit. He is the rising hope, schools. From the Unwersityof complete. Blocks will be laid between j Boston, Aug. 8—Annulment ^ubur-
Tv. A. ba-d is now using the band- Liberal party but to a ronto he received his ^ A^n LU ^^ car UÎs and the north side I ban i^and

th^a ro^on eUqmUl lately »f wj^uty minister of labor ami editor thewat^ «id ^rage mams wUl today. The Boston and Adbany

„ „,The following is a list of transfére ra- ^ conscription issue should oome with- appointed special ^mmissioner _th^ o tta ^ of „ext week.
corded during the week in St John votes of electing as leader Mr. government of Canada to inqui y ---------------------- -
county: „ . T . Fielding, w(io on that supreme issue methods of carrying "°t government

T. X. Gibbons to Camel Isaacs, prop- stQod conscrtptiOD and parted com- nothing contracts in Canada and Eu 
erty in Brussels street with Sir Wilfrid, proves conclu- m which duty he was engageElizabeth B. G. Gray et. aV^.Tho ^veto the strong desire of the delegates ^ two years- He also represented, in 
Hayes, propraty in Marsh road. ^ re|mion of the Liberal party. The 19(M> the Canadian government m tak

Elizabeth E. Hastti et vir to G. A. B^ j® f Mr. Fielding and the re- ing up with the British authorities the
Addy, property in Union and Chipman . Urgejote ^ M ^ ^ pre„ legislation by the impenal

McLean to T X. Gibbons, prop- tiers and others who favored unkrn parliament to prevent 
H.-H. McLean to 1 ■ government as a temporary war meas- tion to emigrants and in 1908 he mt

erty m Brussels street. go^ ^ Globe's opinion, enable con- viewed British' authorities on the sub-
Kings County scritpionist Uberals throughout the ject of immigration to Canada from

-s—»* ssaT-

-vit-tttf- -« »«,, » - r»..“,SKSs

Sa Fowler et vir to Anglo Cana- party ywhich has pledged itself to battle shanghai. He was a member of 
rfian ’ Mortoage Corporation, Limited, f social and fiscal reform along the I eraj royal commissions, mclud1 g 
™rty^tothes£ T. Une ^ historic Liberalism than jn » dealing with the industinal d^tora m

J^K Foley to C. H. Peters’ Sons, Lun- t Unionist party captained by British Columbia in 1908,^to m^nre
_ _ . rvrooertv in Kingston. c:r Robert Borden and composed for to disputes between the . ,

re .1-, Inaenh Ed Ward Ling- - , | rei -ij • p . ; f'-],kra H Hicks to L. W. Earle Stanley, . most part of Conservatives, who Company and employes in 1907, to set-Hl* Father J«eph ^owar 8 School Children S Part ID Célébra- FLR ™ H^pton. M ^ view^thmconceakd hostility the tle S of Japanese and Chinese resi
le» Died Today Ul 90th Ye tion Comes Along Well—The p M^B. McDonough to A. J. McAdoo, dropping of the oid party names though dents of Vanoouveransing «>it of^anti-

ar-/îst^siÆ. t K 26Ü, And cdîT— w j s*.«'nïï' .tsyssr s~s

«SsjsSjra-- « ,^t ^ srsrsvaia st. -

HT„TnreUrih y* -T™ a life long th^n^ property to Norton pro^ SZ of Wmr%blem. and inques- inV cotton factories of Quebec prov-
resid^t of theyNorth End. He had been take ^pXmomi./ The Annie ™» to W. F. Curphey, W L of M reform. Few men have ince in 1908- Ottawa Cana-mmm imms- æs^-swmmm. sttsAES-ït* èïIS^^ri rrSÆCWÆ £ =rr^.E
S/ÏSZ'JXto*-* .*■« World tu tt»:SS.Uo~ Ô, in.r^tion.l tjoclü.-

atsaÆSi-— yg-awss*.*-- -s M ru.*=t“s

EE
" ofhXb<fortnh tod. ^ f^eiKy Ue^C^.^Brown^for this The steamship Orduna arrived at Hali- ^rom the J^hua^and Calebs w always been a staunch liberal.
br?îhCT; ,i ™J? „L well known and evening in the armory it may be neces- f„x today with troops.__________ of the last five years_ to take tire place

, mrATuro sit GRtill COFFER DAMH. ”^1 ^f^ways ^to ^usfrem^ part^ to Z h WlAImlH wisdonfbdongs" to'Liandent day Be- CTAPTFSl VRÏÏRIIAY

and was thyd^I before the amalga- |pbration on the 15th in honor <rf the tween this world and them a great gu MAHlU ILvIlKUAi
.sceta» of the oay^nd portland_ „ well|“ eD and in the ceremonies attaching Low rre-rat nmORT Is fixed-the war- The young men of UimtlLU n.u.ll

53BSS5Cri6-:55usS5 C» BE SSEÎf" " ” “a I rtreleTf friends wUl regret to team 100 other ranks. _____ only saw the field of battie after the
w;T 'Ir/th and their sympathy will go an° _ ’ < fighting was over. The bald heads and
‘lLh£ the nerved family. To Have Float. ^ Issued by author- the gray beards of the Conservative

--------- Thf employes of the New Brunswick ,ty of the Depart- party can say that they tned to help

- CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR PUMES £££?£“«* N. Y.. A« , Prarticaity tJ„ D,, ^ .1» . ■» \ ïS . XTSl»

all the 850 Christian Endeavorers ata j ..... meterological service | article, of somewhat discursive character
conference dinner here yesterday pledged : pn. re Qll TUC|P [ARM on “the promises of Liberalism, ’ the

minimum of $1 a year for five years [)V| Ifltm iHlxIll, Synopsis—The disturbance which was , Globe says:-“The new leader has spec-
toward an alumni association <> j mirnrn nr| I over northern Ontario yesterday has ialized in the consideration of labor
United Society and about sixty pledge* HO [0 U f] CDCP Çf I moved eastward to the Gulf of St. Law-: problems and in questions of social re-
„f from *5 to $200 a year were made. ^ULtO 111 IJULDLÜ OlLL rence, causing rain throughout Quebec form. Few men have studied such

^ nii|u ran rocnnnn “1 «E SST-SÆÆ*™!*?■^jrïnua «A™ ™ Ww*i —.h..... »» »<-*'- \<sax^A^s£s£i

aU including salaries, but the earn- --------------- Fair and Cool j and to the greater office, should Uber-
flua of this department have fallen off Queber, Aug. ^Rich.. golA Maritime—Fresh southwest winds, al policies command the support of the

^the last few years, according to Wd- | h been discovered in the Abitibi reg- t nd northwest and be- electorate, he would bring much exper-
-rShaw general s«iretary, from $8,000 , il>n „„ the shores of Lake Krenawtsrek stoftmg to wes show. ience in public life and a quite remark-
! sin 000 ' Iona farm which Polish settlers were cul- comm stt ng nBorthwest winds,1 able capacity for getting at facts and re-
to $10,000------------------- ------ /treating. They have sold their claim to ers; baturoay, sxro g foem to the matter under dis-

CITY COURT. i a British aimpany, capRalIZ^ ‘'oui? and North Shore—Strong winds, I mission.” ,
It was announced in the police^ourt Undjgdl whic^ | or moderate gales from^outiiwe^with ^nulngahe.Glohe ^ys:- AQ^Mr

Ults morning that a oity n ® ml>. similar to thgt found m the shnwersi Satord^. g Fielding, who, though not designed to
Ï SnSSSS* Aï*d “S K°”,h.t ,i« operate this -J ' N™

SÆSBÏ “ T“ (“AST- - =■ -K.—-»

Prince W'J** ,

“ American Boat” Ashore In Fog On 
Green Island, Six Miles Off Yarmouth 
—Vessels Sent From St. John

names m
j

- ■

Paris, Aug. 8—The presence of Pre
mier Clemenceau at the first general as
sembly of the League of Nations at 
Washington is strongly urged in Ameri
can quarters, according to Marcel Hutin, 
of the Echo de Paris, who says his in
formant is a French statesman.

Chicago, Aug. 8—Curtailment of pas- 
of the large rail-

rid
Hip between 
kmlsts there 
The line of 

ted and im- 
Mr. King,

senger service on many 
roads of the country is believed by rail
road officials to be forecast in an an
nouncement today of the discontinuance 
of more than 150 trains by two eastern 
and one western road as the result of 
the nation-wide strike of federated shop- 

Railroed officials predicted a fur-

”V
:

Boston, Mass, Aug. 8-The steamship North Stag,
Yarmotrth^N. &, yesterday with 285 passengera, went 
Island, six miles off Yarmouth, according to word received by offaoals 
Steamship Lines here. Four steamers, including 
steamer Stanley, were standing by, and the passengers were
danger.

>;■

IfVim rtt njtfCian government
said to be in no MSM AGREE ON THE \

men.
IfPgjthe rocks at 6.40 am. Officials of the company 

The relief steamers were sent
service,ther curtailment of passenger 

unless the shopmen respond to an appeal 
by President Wilson to return to work 

short time pending a settle
ment of wage demands.

Freight traffic on neariy all lines con- 
tinned to be hampered today by the 
walk-out of the shopmen and it was 

! serted by railroad officials that notice 
to accept shipments “subject to delay 
would be changed into an absolute em
bargo of many commodities, unless con
ditions improved soon.

Reports to the officials of the distnet 
council here which called the strike 
against orders of the grand lodge offic
ials of the Federated Railway Shopmen, 
showed that the ranks of the strikers 
were being increased rapidly, while in 
only a few cases had men returned to 
work in response to an appeal of the 

officers.

The North Star struck on 
here feared that she would be badly damaged.

wireless call.
thick fog. Reports received here tndi- 

confusion aboard. The mes- 
the passengers if it be-

PAViNl-Unionist,out from Yarmouth in response to a
The steamer went aground during a 

cated that no one was hurt and that there was no 
sages said that preparations had been made to remove 
C4MTW necessary.

Boston, Aug. 8—In a later ",essa^
Captain Strout, of the North Star, re
ported that water was entering the hre
room and that it had been necessary to
draw the fires. The Canadian goye.n- 

steamer Stanley, at firat said to 
be standing by, was detainedatYar- 
mouth and unable to go to the North 
Saris assistance. Two boats, several 
motor schooners and all other availabl 
vessels were ordered out, however.

The work of transferring passengers to 
two of the tow boats was begun at 
1040 according to a message from tne steamer0received by the naval communi
cation office. The message saysp-

“The two boats have arrived. Am 
transferring passengers to them, nave
280 of them." , , ., _ fK.The North Star was broadside to the 
west side of the southern end of Green LsStd Ld although the sea was not 
rough she was reported to be pounding 
somewhat heavily.
Where Cobb tot.

The steamship Governor Cobb, of thessrjnrstvir-sSi
staBafdrtt»»»
for repairs.

Word of the accident to the garner
Nv^se/'Vrleux 'was sent I _ The Mount Baker, which is a steam- 
rdth»tea^tonce^ the stranded ship. |er of 2,429 net tons, was formerly known 
T cSr^ of the marine de- M the Mount Shasto. She armed at 
J. C. Gnesiey, the steamer New York on July 6 from Uverpool and
K^'ith'clnn aiîdAwarded instructions !oaded general cargo at Brooklyn, sadmg 
^ the steamer Laurentian, coaliry at for the English port on July 27. Gaston, 
p* —-bnm to hurry to the aid of the Williams and Wigmore are her agents m 

It was topos«ble to send out New York. The Great Northern is a 
^ iK^iran as she is undergoing re- United States ship, manned by a navy 
the Aberdeen as she ^ is bound to New York from
1>awh„n calls for assistance first reached Brest, which port she left August 1. She 

tt was said that the North Star j steamer of 4G48 tons, used to brrng had wtiJr to heThold and the position home American troops and likely has a 
nf the passengers was somewhat pre- num.ber on board now.

taken off.

■M within a■V-

City And Power Company in Con- 
pact — Report* From Various 
Sections of City

as-

DBMSS OFF 
N.S. COAST

ment

grand lodge
The railroads which announced dis

continuance of passenger trams were the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford, 
the Chesapeake & Ohio, and the Chic
ago and Northwestern.

Halifax, N. S, Aug. 8—The American 
motor ship Mount Baker, bound from 
New York to Uverpool, is to distress 

distance off the coast and the Am-some
erican ship, Great Northern, is standing 
by. This word was received by C. H. 
Harvey, marine and fisheries agent here, 
last evening, it having been relayed by 
the steamer Orduna, which arrived here 
this morning. The message reads:

“8.20 a. m., Greenwich time.' Mount 
Baker calling for help. Engine broken 

Lake steamer Great Northern
room
come

down. r
gone to assistance, also the Port Angle. 
Latter vessel not required. Great Nor
thern standing by. Urtest position 41.2» 
north, 46.26 west. Drifting one to two 
knots.”

REAL ESTATE NEWS
be curtailed later.
Chicago Packers •

Chicago, Aug. 8—A general strike of 
33,000 employes at the packing plants in 
the stock yards began at nine o’clock 
this morning. The action followed the 
decision of the stock yards labor council 
last night to call a general strike unless 
the state troops and police guards were 
immediately withdrawn from the plants. 
The strike was precipitated by the re
turn of 5,000 negroes to work yesterday.

SI. lOHN GIRL LEADS 
IN NORMAL SCHOOL

Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 8—Mary E.

?;„Test erufs sLt“ ïÆ
Provincial Normal School entrance ex
aminations.

Kathleen H. Kemp of Notre Dame, 
Kent County, leads the second class.

In Quebec.
Quebec, Aug. 8—In spite of the fart 

that the international union stinkers at 
the Davie shipyards took do steps yes
terday to hinder the national union men 
from returning to work, and it was 

j thought that the strike was over, a stiatie- 
1 ment was given out last night by the 
international union men declaring that 

strike, holding

MORE THAN 1,000 TO 
* FOR PRINCECHAMBERLAIN BEREAVED

RAID FOR LIQUOR they would remain on 
, .FA.MIP out for their demands.

at INDIAN RESERVE r. t.Al inumn nLoiniL New york Auft ^_With a ^
, 1 surface cars and an occasional elevated

Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 8-A raid for i subway train in operation, thousands
liquor was made on the St Mary sin Brooklyn residents were compelled to
dian reserve in Devon early Thursday resort to foe temporary makeshift of 
morning and resulted m the seizure ot I t]_msit facmties of busses, motor cars 
several bottles of bee beer and one pot, ^ Congestion at terminal
of the same beverage in process of mak- ^ ^ ^ Long Island Railroad and
ing. Forty or forty-five empty lemon . Interborough Transit Company Unes 
extract bottles were found in one house ^ Manhatten were jammed early with 
on the reserve. Warrants are out for anxjQUS thro„gs when it became appar- 
several squaws as the result of the raid that the third day of the strike of 
which was made by Indian Agent B J. R kl^ Rapid Transit employes prom- 
Griffiths, Chief of Pohee Finley and ^ relief.
Policeman Murray of Fredericton, and «eu m 
Town Marshall Leo Hayes of Devon.

of industrial disputes

years
PYTHIAN ACTIVITIES.

H H McLeUan and Robert S. Slipp, 
delegates from Adila Temple, 157, Dra
matic Order Knights of Khorassan, and 
representing the maritime province do- 

BerBn, Aug. 8-(By the Associated j main of JZ^Ill™»
Pressl—There have been several arrests , leave Hi a few days ffonciave of
inV tonna in connection with a plot to j attend the Imperial Palace Conclave
murder Dr. Carl Renner, Austrian chan- j the decoration day of the
celloï* and head of the Austrian ^ the members of the local
delegation, and other ministers, and Dr. , gra cf ^ Knights of Pythias has 
Seitz, president of Gcrman-Austna, ac- ^ ^ ^ August 28. The
cording to a despatch from Vienna. ! iD the city, St. John’s, Union

Zurich, Aug. 7 King Ferdinand of ^^Bnmswick will unite in this 
Roumanie arrived in Budapest y^r ‘onv and it is expected that it will
day, according to a despatch from that , ^ successfuI held for some

"Berlin, Aug 8-Thp coal situation in | tu^e Maritime provinces Grand Lodge, 
Germany is reported desperate | Kni hts of Pythias, is to meet in Am-

Ixmdon, Aug. 7—(By the Associated , ^8 August 19. Repr^tatives 
Press)—There is no intention of making ^ lœai lodges win attend.
Archduke Joseph king of Hungary, ac- I
cording to advices received from Buda- SIXTEEN NEW MEMBERS
nest, his office being merely that of presi- 1 a meeting of the executive of the
dent. ! Canadian Club in the office of Sir Doug-

__ ! Hazen at noon sixteen new members
BLACK RUST IN MANITOBA .. were ,,dded to the roU. They were W.

hi^t^wurfmo^r frxe t

s ?."jsr=,rr«£ sr». s

g^eromentTspectors. McPherson.

NEWS NOIES FROM EUROPE

Costing a quarter of a million dollars, 
coffer dam was started yesterday at 

Bay at the entrance to theCourtenay
dry dock and when completed will en
able the contractors to remove 150,000 
yards of solid rock which has been en- 

In the construction ofcountered there, 
the coffer dam 400,000 feet of timber 
and 1,000 pilings, which will be pur
chased locally, will be used and the

will be such as to maintain a 
head of water sixty feet in 

allowing twenty-eight feet for 
of tide and thirty-two feet for

era
con

struction
maximum
height, 
the rise 
tlie depth of the basin.

Among the modern equipment which 
will he used in the operation of the dam 
are two twelve-inch electrically driven 
water pumps which will be used to 
Tmtoy the dam and keep it clear of 
water during operations. The air com
pressors to be used will be of the latest 
model, and in fact the whole undertak
ing will demonstrate the acme of mod
em engineering.

GERMON COMP COMMONDER FIRST TO BE TRIER BY THE OlllES
r a™ R_The surrender ofGeneral Kruska, commander of the Ger-

apaiser ffiTTÏen demanded by the Allies as the first of the
^officials to be tried for violations of international law during the: war, officials to^tned for^ ^ ^ Exchange Telegraph Company, quot:

man 
enemy 
according to 
ing Berlin advices.

General Kriiska is 
typhus fever at the Kaiser camp 
oners.

\
accused of having been responsible for an epidemic of 

which caused the deaths of 3,000 Flench pns-

r t/
/
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 19192
I Brayley, red; MeCavour, white; Belyea, 
blue.GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

LOCAL NEWS HERE ARE THE Mr. Belyea wishes to explain that at 
the time it was proposed holding the 
races he sent an invitation to Halifax and 
was advised that a crew could not come 

, here on that date. He then wired to J.
! W. Ryan of the Internal Revenue Service 
j in Boston, Mass., and asked him if he 
; could send a crew to compete in the 
i sports. In the meanwhile a favorable 
reply was received from Halifax and he 
instructed them to come. Now he has 
received a letter from Mr. Ryan saying 
that he may be ablç to get the Century 

, , _> • n -I l 1-0,1 r °f St Louis lor a four from the
Late Word Brings rOSSlbuty or champion eight oared crew of New Eng-

Crew From St Loui* or Q»r- !££ ”ïïî, 'lütTÏ "ovmÏÏTm”'
mo From Now Englood’r Ch.m-

He says it will be a great boost to 
ing in these parts if a crew from Boston, 
one from Halifax aqd one from St John 
meet in these sports.

Special For Holiday WeekDAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE.
A meeting of the deMonts Chapter, 

!.. O. D. E., and other Daughters of the 
Empire will be held at the government 
rooms on Saturday morning at 11 o’clock

_ j to arrange about entertaining the re-The Opera House offers a new vande-r soMieps
ville programme, opemng tonight witn r 
Chief Tenderhoa, Indian vocalist and ex
pert on the flying rings; the Bailey Com
edy Four, a quartette of lively enter
tainers in snappy songs, music and ec- 

' centric dancing; Gordon and La Mar 
in comedy singing skit; the Hazeltmes, 
comedy acrobats; Louise ^ ernosi, viol
inist and singer; and the serial drama,
"The Tiger’s Trail,” with Ruth < Roland.
This evening at 7.80 and 9.

AIL NEW, OPERA HOUSE»!. tHere is an op- 
. portunity to pur
chase at very spe
cial prices that 
Extra Bed or Cot 
you may need to 
accommodate a 
friend or two for 
the holiday.

Only a Limited Quantity at These Prices

$.Do your;shopping at 233 Union street.
8—11.

?
WATCH

for sthe King Square Sale Co’s ten days’ I 
carload sale. 8—11.

i1ITT
il TT

»w
Dance* at Public Landing tomorrow

8—11. y m Eight row-night. Extra Strong Folding Cot, with 
sanitary mixed mattress to fit.

White Enamelled, trimmed 
with brass knobs. Complete with 
reinforced spring and sanitary 
mixed mattress.

Wanted chamber maid. Apply Royal
8—12.IEIE IDOL ON SCREEN 10MGRE The entry list for the big programme 

of aquatic sports to be held on Thurs
day August 14, in connection with the 
celebration has been given out by the 
chairman of the committee, J. Fred Bel
yea. The programme gives the names 
of the individual scullers, crews for the 
four oared events, their colors and the FATHER McMURRAY VERY ILL 
clubs they will represent and the order His friends will regret to learn that the 
in which the races will be held. Allowing condition of Rev. Father McMurray at 
twenty minutes for each event the races the Infirmary this afternoon was report- 
will take three and' a half hours. The j ed unchanged. He rallied slightly this 
programme follows: morning but since then has been gradu-

Positions in boats, first named, stroke, I -.llv sinking. Father McMurray has been 
second named, aft-mid, third named, ; unconscious from within a very short

time of being stricken with paralysis on 
Tuesday.

Hotel.

Complete, $8.90LOCAL NEWSG. W. V. A. BAND

which will be shown tonight and tomor
row at the Imperial Theatre, presents 
leading man one of the foremost matinee 
idols of the stage.

He is Thurston Hall, who formerly 
appeared in support of Lillian Russell 
(in “Wildfire”), Marguerite Clark, Am
elia Bingham and Charlotte Walker.
Perhaps most theatregoers will remember 
him as “Ben Hut” in General Lew Wal
lace’s record-breaking play of that name.
Mr Hall’s last appearances on the stage 
were in “Love o’ Mike” and “Have a 
Heart” -,

J. Gordon Edwards persuaded Mr.
Hall to desert the Stage for pictures, 
casting him in the part of Marc Antony 
in Theda Bara’s “Cleopatra.” The former 
matinee idol admits frankly that he pre
fers acting on the stage, hot that the ad
vantages of home life afforded by mo- 
tion pictures more than reconcile him to 
leaving his first love.

Priscilla Dean’s newest picture is truly 
a dazzling conception and with the serial 
story in addition makes a splendid pro
gramme.

All Sizes, $17.90
NOTICE.as

All J members of St. Stephen’s Cadet 
Corps will meet:in their drill hall at 8 

«o'clock Monday, 11th. By order W. H. 
$Vail, G. C. Sgt,. instructor.

04898—8—12 J. Marcus, 30 Dock. St.It will pay ' you to wait for this sale 
at King Square Sale Co‘s. ,  8—II. fore-mid, last named, bow.

1. —Junior LaTours. Color, old rose.— 
Roy Campbell, James Gosline, Ronald 
Parker, Spide Mosher.

2. —Unattached. Color, purple suits.— 
Logan, Thompson, Perry, Flood.

8.—Great War Veterans. Color, khaki. 
—Light crew, 500 pounds.—Harry Mc-

, _ ,_„ _ Leod, Tom MeAuley, Percy Belyea, Tom
LOST—Between Bonny River and St. McLeod.

Stephen via St.. Andrews and Chamcook, 4,.__wést -End Improvement League, 
one wire auto wheel, painted red, with Colors, grey suits, red and gold sash— 
tire complete^ Communicate with 215 Frank Stackhouse, Adg McLeod, Bert 
Ludlow street, West St John. Reward. Carieton, Doug. Mosher.

Dapce at I, Public Landing tomorrow
8—11.night. The Store of Better Furniture at Lower PricesOFFICIAL WORD 

Brig. General Macdonnell, O. C. Mili
tary District No. T, has notified the 
Housing Committee and the Commercial 
Travelers’ that their request for mili
tary buildings during the celebration has 
been acceeded to by Ottawa Sixteen 
men are now needed to assist Captain 
Pitt in getting out thé supplies etc, stor
ed there.

i. :All commercial travelers are requested 
to meet in Board of Trade rooms to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock.

mm OF AWARDS w ■
It is to your advantage to buyFOR SERVICES IN WAR5. —Great War Veterans. Ccff r to be 

selected.—Heavy crew—Names not hand
ed in yeti

Winner of above race competes in 
Junior 4 oared race.

6. —Renforth Outing Association. Color 
Crimson—H. C. Smith, Geo. Wet more, 
Robert Hunter, Jss. Griffith.

7. —Fair Vide Outing Association. Col
or, garnet—Jaa. Logan, Leu Coleman, 
Ernest Sterling, Larry Dow.

8. —McGinnis Crew. Color, green—Wal
ter Lockhart, Ned McGinnis, Bob Mc
Ginnis, Walter McGinnis.

9. —West End Improvement League. 
Odor, grey suits, red and grid sash. 
—Geo. McLeod, Chas. Campbell, Little 
Bud Nice, Robert Belyea. (500 lb. crew.)

10. —Cedar Limbs. Color, light blue— 
Len Hamed, Fred Lord, Jim Lord, Har
ry SUliphant.

11. —North West Arm Rowing Club, 
Halifax—Crior and names of crew not to 
hand yeti This race will be rowed in 
heats, first and second heat will row 
senior and according to order in which 
they finish will be awarded first and 
second positions for junior race.

12. —Senior Four—Beavers. Color, dark 
blue—W. Lanyon, Sam Siiiiphant, Hilton 
Belyea, Mort McLaren.

FOR THE SOLDIERS 
The kitchen and dining room in the 

Knights of Columbus building, Coburg 
street, have been given to the K. of C. 
Catholic Huts’ Committee for Soldiers’ 
Joy Day for the purpose of having a 
canteen and feeding any visiting return
ed men. All soldiers coming to the city 
will be welcome there and everything 
will be free to them. A meeting of the 
ladies in charge of the committees is to 
be held this afternoon for the purpose 
of organisation.

Freshly Roasted CoffeeFifteen per cent, discount on all pants 
purchased during Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.—R. M. Tobias, 233 Union

8—11. Fricads •( Admiral Jellicoe and 
General Robertson Are Not 
Pleased — Sir Regnald Bacon 
Attacks Sir Eric Gcddes

street.PERSONAL GET IT ATRev. George Morris, pastor of Queen 
Square Methodist church, SC John, un
derwent an operation in the Prince 

■•County Hospital, Sommerside (P. E. I.), 
on Tuesday, August 5.

Sir Herbert Ames left this morning 
for Digby-

Miss Mabel Humphrey, who is study
ing nursing at Newton Hospital, arrived 
home today on the Boston train on a 
visit to her family at Onooette.

Miss Violet Moore, of Renforth, N. B., 
and Miss Helen Kent of Boston, are 
spending a few days visiting friends in 
Fredericton.

Dr. O. R. Peters, of Rothesay, a mem
ber of the Kings County Board of 
Health, was in the city today on busi
ness for the board. 1

Mrs. Margaret Carney and daughter, 
Alice, left this morning to visit Mrs. 
Carney’s brother in Bangor, Maine.

Miss Helen M. Brown of the New 
Brunswick Telephone office, Frederic
ton .is spending her vacation with Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Hughes, St. John.

PEA HARD COAL 
direct from the mines makes good coal 
for ranges and furnaces. Call J. S. Gib
bon & Co- Theme Main 2636 or 594

8—12
HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

14 King StreetLondon, Aug. 8-y(By the Associated 
Press)—The awards for services have 
provoked warm discussion, not only by 
those who think them unwarranted in 
view of the country’s financial condi
tion, but among the admirers of certain 
high officers whose supporters think they 
have been slighted. Admiral Viscount 
Jellicoe, former sea lord, has a strong 
following in the navy who criticize the 
government for giving a higher title and 
larger grant to Vice-Admiral Sir David 
Beatty, commander of the grand fleet. 
The friends of General Sir William 
Robertson, former chief of the general 
staff, argue that he held that position 
longer than Major-General Sir Henry 
Wilson, who succeeded him, and did 
important work. They say they fail to 
understand why General Wilson has been 
made a field marshal while General Rob
ertson has been passed over.

Vice-Admiral Sir Reginald Bacon has 
begun publication of his memoirs, which 
bid fair to excite as much controversy 
as did those of Viscount French. He 
expresses strong resentment against Sir 
Eric Geddes,. who, as first lord of the 
admiralty, was blamed for Bacon’s “bru
tal dismissal” , from the Dover Com
mand, which embraced direction of oper
ations in the English Channel. Admiral 
Bacon criticizes Sir Eric Geddes for fail
ing to defend him against “false criti
cisms and attacks. “When Admiral

Bargain on Pants.—Tobias, 238 Union.
8—11. BURNETT-ENNIS. «

A very pretty but quiet wedding took 
place on Wednesday afternoon at 5.30 
o’clock in the Ludlow street Baptist 
church, when Rev. W. R. Robinson 
united in marriage Miss Florence Kath
leen Ennis, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Ennis, Partridge Island, to 
William E. Burnett, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Burnett of West St. John. The 
bride wore a handsome gown of blue 
crepe-de-chine with picture hat and car
ried a beautiful bouquet of carnations 
and maiden hair ferns. There were no 
attendants. The bride received many 
handsome gifts. Mr- and Mrs. Burnett 
will make their home at 241 King street 
West Side.

We can save you 38 1-3 per cent, on 
everything you buy at King Square Sale 
Co’s ten day carload sale. . 8—11.

WHAT T^^^r^^ERAL CHIEF

(Continued from page 1)
House of Commons by reason of the fine 
expression of confidence by the Ontario 
and western delegates to the convention. 
He will again be what he has long been

effective

G. W. V. A. NOTICE 
Meeting of Fair Committee tonight at 

8, St Andrew’s Rink. A. E. Frame, 
secretary.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 8. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 10.19 Low Tide.... 4.23
Sun Rises.... 6.23 Sun Sets........8.36

Time used is daylight saving.

P.M.

wise counsellor and anOscar Garnett has arrived home on 
the S. S. Grand Manan after spending 
a few days on Grand Manan.

critic.”
", : V Le Canada.

Montreal, Aug. 8—The Canada, com
menting on the election of Hon. W. L. 
MacKenzie-King as leader of the Liberal 
party, says:—

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie-King as the 
leader of our party has the right to the 
sincere and wholehearted support of the 
Liberals from all the provinces. Mac
Kenzie-King is still young, but he is 
without doubt the most brilliant man of 
his generation. He is filled with the 
spirit of tolerance and justice necessary 
to unite the different elements of a 
country such as ours.”
Ottawa Citizen.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived August 8.WATCH

for our ad. in Monday’s paper.—King
8—11. Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177 tons, 

from Westport, N S, Captain A L Mc
Kinnon.

Square Sale Co. Sculling Races—Novices
1.—Cedar Lambs—Color, light blue—ELECT TRUSTEES

Goodwin-Gambttn School Inspector Wm. M. McLean has Harry Siiiiphant.
A wedding of interest was performed called the electors of Milford to meet ! 2.—Fair Vale Outing Association.—

last evening at^ at half-P*’t seven tonight to elect school ^olor^met—Bert^G^ne.
Stree"when Miw Mary Viola, youngest n“ .v _----------- Î —Torn McLeod. . c /,..
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gamb- , ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 4—Junior L* Tour—Color, old rose—
lin, Cody’s, became the bride of Lieut H* C. Rankine, treasurer of the St Harvey McLeod; * " *,/-
W. C. Goodwin, a returned officer now jot,D Protestant Orphans’ Heme, ac- First and second in this race will row 
in the service of the eRy as a surveyor, knowledges the receipt of *325.40, being in junior sculling race.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. the proceeds of the concert and social 5-—Junior West
D. J. McPherson, df the Central Bap- recently held at Red Head. Thi* amount
tist church, and was witnessed by a is for the building1 fund of the new
large number of friends and relatives, home; also $16 from some summer resi-
The bride was becomingly gowned in dents, children of Lakeside, the pro-
Alice blue silk, and was given away ceeds of a little play in aid of the Home,
by her brother, Capt. G. A. Gamblin,
M. C. Mrs. Waiter Gamblin attended 
the bride. After a short honeymoon trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin will reside at 37 
Golding street.

Cardinal Mercier will start for the 
United States on Sept- 4 or 5. He in
tends to visit Montreal and Quebec.

/ Geared August 8.
Coastwise—Strs Keith Cann, for West- 

port; Connors Bros, for Chance Harbor-
Cleared August 7.

Coastwise—Power boat Pioneer, 9 tons, 
for Eastport, Capt G A Clime; power 
boat Black Diamond, 7 tons, for Bast- 
port.

;

TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to H. 

E. Ward roper, Esq., Common Clerk, City 
Hall, will be received up to 10 a. m. on 
Thursday, August 21st, for building 
concrete retaining wall on St. James 
street, St. John, West. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

Specifications can be seen and tender 
forms obtained at the office of the Road 
Engineer, City Hall.

St. John, August 8, 1919.
G. FRED FISHER, 
Commissioner P. W. D.

8—12

End Improvement 
League—Grey suit, red aqd grid sash— 
Robert Belyea.

First and second in this race compete 
in senior class.

6.—Senior—Beaver Club—Color, dark 
blue—Hilton Belyea,

Juvenile Race—12 year old boy*.— 
■ *" ■ i

Ottawa, Aug. 8—The Citizen, in com
menting on Mr. MacKenzie-King’s elec
tion to the Liberal leadership pays tri
bute to his intimate knowledge of labor 

Bacon was on the active list he could and economic problems, 
not reply to these attacks, which he says 
was the sea lord’s duty.

CANADIAN PORTS
Chatham, Aug 5—Ard, str Wyvis-, 

brook, Leith (G B).
Bathurst, Aug 4—Ard, bark Bless- 

field, New York.

’■‘f'

NOTICE
In connection with the visit of HJLH. 

the Prince of Wales, all returned officers 
and men who have served in France 
with the 26th Battalion before the sign-

CONDENSED NEWS FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, Aug. 7—Bound south, 

motor barge Daniel Munro, Windsor, N 
S, for islew York.

Bound east—Schr W E Elsey, Jr, New 
York for St John, N B.

MARINE NOTES
Capt. J. B. Hill of Philadelphia, com

mander of the transport Finland, died at 
Brest and his body arrived in New York 
on the Finland on last Tuesday. He 
was one of the old commanders of the 
Red Star Line and International Mer
cantile Marine, having been skipper at 
various times of six ocean liners. The 
Finland was brought to port by Lieut. 
Commander William J. Rague, Jr., who 
at twenty-three enjoys the distinction of 
being the youngest man ever to navigate 
a 12,000 ton ship across the Atlantic. On 
board were 106 officers and 3,475 troops.

MARINE FREIGHT HANDLERS.
The Marine Freight Handlers’ Union 

last evening appointed a committee to 
arrange for a float in the Labor Day 
parade. George Connors, James Brit
tain, John Baird, Thomas Ferguson, Ed
ward McGinnis and William Williams 
were named. The union also favored 
forming a district council with the other 
water front unions, and to this end the 
following committee was appointed: J. 
Brittain, John Baird, Joseph Taylor, Ed- 
Ward McGinnis and George Connors.

President Wilson has been authorized 
to take up the demands of the railroad 
shop employes for higher wages and de
cide them on their merits.

General Ironsides has sent a despatch 
to London contradicting Bolshevik re- 

Paris, Ang 8—An agreement for the i ports of substantial advance toward 
sale of American army stocks in France Archangel. He says everything is quiet 
for $400,b0fc000, was signed yesterday, on that front

Marcel Hutin in the Echo de Paris. William Nathaniel Harban, author
and associate editor of Youth’s Com
panion, died in New York last night, 
aged sixty-one.

BUY AMERICAN SUMS IN 
FRANCE FOB $<00,000,000

Rent our New Books by POPULAR
asTjriLT?n mis” “(ïtock)’’ “Kinÿs’widoV’

8 ° (Weston) “Holiday Husband” (Wyl-
ant that there be a large ^attendance, and ; lar(je) ..Azure ilose>. (Kauffman) “Billy 
aU interested in the old battalion should ( (Packard) Etc, WOMAN’S EX-
be on hand. ! CHANGE LIBRARY.(Sgd.) W. R. BROWN, ujmuwi,

Lieut-ColoneL 1 
Late O. G 26th Battalion

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.HOME ON ORDUNA.

Nursing Sister E. M. Granville and 
Gunner D. W. Patterson, the latter of 
43 Duke street, Carieton, are also re
ported arrived on the Orduna, in a later 
despatch to Mr. Robinson. 0-0

says
He declares that arrangements were 
made for a long time credit so that 
France will not have to bear the rates 
of exchange which prevails at present

MARRIAGES ■

For Cash 
Tomorrow

BURNETT-ENNIS—On Wednesday 
afternoon at the Ludlow street Baptist 
church, by the Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
Florence Kathleen Ennis and Wm. E 
Burnett were united in marriage.

Eyeglasses 
That Fit

A THREE-FACED MAN.
King “Jake-a-loo-pa” will be one of 

the features of unusual interest at the 
War Veterans’ fair next week in St 
Andrew’s rink. It is the first time he 
has been exhibited in Canada. This 
weird creature has one head, three faces, 
three arms, three legs. He was discov
ered in South Africa by diamond hunt
ers while excavating there. Znko, the 
South Sea Island head hunter, will be 
another of the exhibits at the amuse
ment hall in the rink.

AN EXPLANATION.
In connection with the plans for feed

ing visiting soldiers here on next Thurs
day and Friday, which Miss Amelia 
Haley reported to yesterday’s meeting 
was not correctly chronicled. Miss Haley 
reported that the Catholic Army Huts 
would assume responsibility for running 
a canteen for the visiting soldiers on the 
two celebration days of next week and 
will draw their workers from the mem
bership of the Catholic women’s so
cieties- The Catholic Army Huts also 
will furnish the sandwiches and coffee 
to be given the men on those two days.

MILNE TO RESTORE ORDER
IN THE SMYRNA DISTRICTDEATHS Store Open Friday 

Evening
If you must wear glasses, wear 

Correctly fittedbecoming
glasses enhance the appearance 
rather than detract from it.

ones. 6—Laeut.-GeneralConstantinople, Aug.
Sir George Milne, commander of Brit
ish forces at Saloniki, has been given 
authority by the peace conference, pend
ing its utlimate decisions, to control all 
Allied troops in western Asia Minor 
and to restore order in the Smyrna dis- 

He has been made responsible for

CHAMBERLAIN — In this city on 
the 8th inst., Florence Christina, infant 
chfld of George H. and Nettie B. Cham
berlain, aged nineteen months.

Funeral service from 175 Adelaide 
street Saturday afternoon, three o’clock 
(old time). Burial at Femhill.

LINGLBY—At Riverside, on Aug. 8, 
Joseph Edward Lingiey of Indiantown, 
in the 90th year of his age. leaving three 
sons and one brother to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
GRAHAM—Suddenly at her resi

dence 42 Brussels street, on the ilh 
inst., Catherine, daughter of the late 
Peter and Margaret Graham, late of 
Red Head, leaving three brothers and 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Saturday morning, leaving the 
house at 7.46 to the Cathedral for high 
mass of requiem at 9 o’clock.

McNAMARA—In this city, on Aug. 
7, 1919, Mary A., widow of Bart hoi 
McNamara, leaving one sister to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 8 
Short street, Saturday morning, 9.30, to 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem. 
Friends invited to attend.

MITCHELL—At Lincoln, Sunbury 
county, on Tuesday, August 5, Pearl 
Mitchell, daughter of the late H. B. 
Mitchell, leaving three sisters and two 
brothers to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

REGAL FLOUR
14 lb. bag for ...
NEW OLIVE OIL

New Book List For bottle French.................. 40c. I
the Week-End At j1-2 £$£ wïïS 7.7.Ï.7 ' '
McDonald’s Library; 1 qt. tin Italian ............

The Great Hunger (Johan Bojer) ; In- PAROWAX 
valided Out (Ruby M. Ayres) ; The Man for sealing preserve jars 
Nobody Knew (Holworthy Hall). Others s» . cave igc packageequally interesting now await you at ^ a £aKej, lbc- a I’aCK8Se
McDonald’s I vending Library, (where ) vliAM CHOWDER 
the rate is but 2c. a day), 7 Market, packed by Burnham & Morrell

Co., small tin 20c. large tin 43c.
! BERMUDA ONIONS

Every pair of eyeglasses coming 
from us have that touch of individ
uality in their construction and finish 
that make them unsurpassable for 
neatness and comfort.

Ill Charlotte Street

95c.

trict.
the delimitation of the zone of Greek 
military occupation.$1.25 TENDERS CALLED FOR.

Tenders for the building of a cement 
concrete retaining wall in St. James 
street, West End, were called for by 
the department of public works this 

do u morning. The estimated cost of the wall
Washington, Aug. 8—Seven hundre «6 230. A wire to C. Robinson, secretary Re-

and fifty-six of the American soldiers _________ -Tr ■------------- turned Soldiers’ Commission, states that
killed in action were victims of gas, ac- PHYSICIANS ANNOUNCE the following have arrived at Quebec on
cording to an announcement by the war MINIMUM PRICE SCALE I the S. S. Canada, and will leave for
department Danvers, Mass., Aug. 5—The inhabit-

The average of all the men killed was an^. 0f y,js town were surprised by an 
twenty-three years, emphasizing, ; announcement by local physicians that 
youth of "the American army. their schedule of prices hereafter will

The total of missing in action on July : ^ as follows: Minimum house calls, $2;
31 was 241, the department announcing , minimum office calls, *1.60; minimum 
that large reductions had been made in caii after 6 p. m., $3; minimum call 
the list as the result of checking. from 10 p. m. to 7 a. m., $4; accident

cases, first treatment, outside of office,
$6 and up; minimum obstetric calls, *20 
and up; ether, $5; advice over telepho 
$1.50.

$1.75 |
GAS KILLED 756 AMERICANS

D. BOYANER HOME FROM WAR.

111 Charlotte Street
Square. ’Phone Main 1278.

K.OFC OFFICERS. .. ^ ,
At the Buffalo convention on Wed- | l3St chance ............

nesday the Knights of Columbus elect- I BOILED DINNER 
ed: Supreme knight, James A. Flaherty I 0f meat and vegetables 25c a tin. 
of Philadelphia; deputy supreme knight, JJJJTTER is high, 1136 
Martin H. Carmody of Grand Rapids; 1 >, , .
supreme secretary, Wm. J. McGinley of Mapl® Butter.................... 27c. jar.
New York; supreme treasurer, Daniel J. - Peanut Butter ................. 32c. lb.
Callahan of Washington; supreme ad- SOAPS
vocate, Joseph C. Pelletier of Boston; have all advanced in price, buy 
supreme physician, Dr. E W. Buckley of ^ J
St. Paul; supreme warden, Thomas J. (
McLoughlin of Newark; directors for ° Cakes Lifebuoy 
three years, John H. Red din of Denver, 3 cakes Fairy . .
Judge Paul Lâche of New Orleans, Wil- j 3 cahes Lennox 
11am D. Dwyer of Minneapolis, and J. J.
Leddy of Saskatoon

their home today:—Pte. J. G. Lutes, 
Campbellton ; Pte W. G. Kitchen, Phoe
nix Square, Fredericton ; Pte. E. Weldon, 
Capt. T. Mooney Toronto. Sgt. W. Pip- 
pey of Moncton, is on the Orduna at 
Halifax.

2 lbs. for 29c. THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEomew

A Diamond Never 
Depreciates London, Aug. 7—(By The Canadian 

Associated Press)—Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig, who has been raised to 

ne, the peerage by King George, will take 
_ the title, Earl Haig of Bemersyde.POLES OCCUPY MINSKPart of the satisfaction in hav

ing a diamond is that no matter 
how long you have it, or how 
much you wear it, its value 
never depreciates. Should it 
happen that you ever want to 
dispose of it, it is just as good 
a diamond as R ever was—and 
while you have been enjoying 
it, its value has been increas
ing.
We are showing a good assort
ment of carefully selected 
stones of highly desirable bril
liance, color and cutting.
The price range is from $25 
to $1 000.

now
22c.
22c. Paris, Aug. 8—(Havas)—Despatches 

from Warsaw carry the announcement 
by the newspapers there that Polish 
troops have occupirfl the city of Minsk.

Minsk is the capital of the old Rus
sian province of Minsk, and is some two 
hundred miles east of the borders of 
the rid province of Poland.

22c.
3 cakes Ivory .., 
3 cakes Sunlight 
3 cakes Gold ..,

25c.
IN MEMORIAM 25c. Busiest Part 

of the meal
says fôobby. when the 

folks start in on

25c.
BASTIN—In loving memory of Pte. 

George L. Bastin of the 26th Battalion, 
killed in action August 8, 1918.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

3 cakes Surprise 
Extra special small Lennox soap

5c. a cake.

25c.
NEW ARRIVALS

A
TOILET SOAPS
Nopeer Floating 
Pure Castile ...
Glycerine ..........
Palm Olive ....
Venetian Bath ..
Transparent Glycerine in Rose or 
Violet
CANNED SOUP (concentrated) 
Have you tried the new Franeo- 
American make?

“Any sort .. .16c. a tin, $1.80 doz.
FRESH TOMATOES

MS PRICE OF FLOURAKERLY—In loving memory of Sergt. 
Harold G. Akerly of the 26th N. B. 
Battalion, killed in action August 8, 
1918, in the battle of Amiens.
‘For the glory of the grand old flag.”

FRIEND.

Libby’s Dill Pickles 
Vienna Sausages 

Veal Loaf 
Crystalized Ginger 

Canned Lobster 
Gulden’s Mustard 

Mellor’s Sauce 
-------At--------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

......6c. cake 1
........6c. cake
.... 8c. cake 
.12 1-2 cake 

12 l-2c. cake

Aug. 8—Details of the 
United States Grain Corporation’s plan to 
sell flour at *10 a barrel were made pub
lic today by Julius H. Barnes, United 
States wheat director. Under the plan 
restrictions are placed on the price to be 
charged by wholesalers, jobbers and re
tailers.

New York,

L L. Sharpe & Son POST
Toasties

DOYLE—In loving memory of Pte. 
Cornelius A. Doyle, killed in action Aug. 
8, 1918, in the battle of Amiens.
Not long ago he marched away 

Looking so handsome, brave and grand. 
A sister’s kiss on his forehead lay

And loved ones clung to his parting 
hand.

He gave his life for his country’s sake 
Its freedom to maintain 

And his name is written in God's great 
book

9or he sleeps amongst the slain.
HIS LOVING SISTER, 
MRS. INA DONOVAN.

18c. cake, 2 for 35c. Jewelers and Opticians,
Two stores—21 King St, 139 Union St j

ft» 0SUGAR CROP SHORT.

Strong and Healthy. If 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Bum, if Sore, Irritated,

__ Inflamed or Granulated,
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free __ 
Eye Book. Marine Csepaai , Chlcege, L. S.a. day.

New Orleans, I^a.i Aug. b—The sugar 
yield from the Louisiana cane crop will 
fall more than LOOO tons below the av
erage for the preceding ten years, ac
cording to estimates in the monthly re
port of field agents for the Federal Bur
eau of Crop Estimates, âmade public to-

«
ilt10c- lb. 3 for 25c.
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fort is being made to secure the use of 
the military emergency hospital in St. 
James street for the accommodation of 
the delegation from the Yarmouth fire 
department.

Arrangements arc being made by Mr. 
Golding and James Connolly to have the 
children from the various orphanages in 
the city form a lane on the south side 
of King square and sing to the accom
paniment of the juvenile band.

Other committees reported excellent 
progress
tain to be the best yet-

NEW BRASSWARE RASPBERRY VINEGAR SYRUP 
39c. a Bottle

Just Add Cold Water to Make a Delicious and 
Healthful Drink

MATTER OF Radiant Gold and Flemish Finish in Fern Dishes, 
Jardinieres, Calendars, Tobacco Jars and 

Ash Trays
MAIN STREETfor low

PRICESWASSONS
and the celebration is now cer-O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

LOCAL NEWS78-82 King Street held tomorrow afternoon and evening 
at Seaside Park, under the auspices of 

St Peter’s Y. M. A. Those who do not 
enjoy the attractions along the l ike, 
will be treated to a programme of classic 
and popular music and in addition wil 
derive benefit from the balmy sea air at 
this popular resort-

The central committee in charge of 
the arrangements for next week’s double 
holiday met with Mayor Hayes yester
day. It was reported that the meals 
committee was prepared to feed 4,000 
men.

There was some discussion by the 
'' committee and F. A. Dykeman and 
Percy’ Rising," representing the retail 
merchants, with regard to the matter 
of public holidays. It was argued that 
a great many of the people who came to 
town would be desirous of shopping and

LOCAL NEWS|
L

Rothesav on Friday It was said governor before issuing his proclama- : . _
that the Prmc^inightnoUeave here ^ tion the Boy Scouts 1 pio^ S m'^tmighL
bl Saturday morning. it was gge j ^ ^/ter office, Carmarthen street, 7.30
of ' thé* occasion*^ the stptTereJS I sLTdurtn£ the farewell to the prince ' (old . Important business. By cr

on Friday evening, white Geo. E. Day ! There will be ten bands in the parade . der of President F. Nice. 8-9.
was of the opinion that the cutting in on Soldiers’ Day and already about "
two of the holiday in honor of the prince forty floats have been reported. An ef- , Khaki knickerbockers for little and

1 1 .big boys, 49c. $1.25 a pair, at Bas sen’s,
i 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

I

Louis Green’s coupons same as money. 
Save them for chinaware and cutlery.

All kinds of children’s dresses, dark, 
light, or white. Prices cheaper than cost 
of material. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches.

HERE IS A CHANCE.
Do you want to have a good time, en

joy all kinds of sport and games and 
carry home a prise worth winning ? If 
so, take a car to the garden party being

For boots and shoes, white footwear 
and sneakers. More value and best ser- 

Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte SLvice at 
No branches.Parkinson’s Cash Store Machinists Local 1292 meet Friday 
evening 8 o’clock# old time, Orange Hall,

8—9113 Adelaide Street 
•Phone 962

East St. John Post Office

Grand sale of bargain millinery—Mrs. 
Brown, 17 Brussels street, opposite

8—18.
I Germain street>

Union.

Husnu NOTICE
Local 16576 City Public Service Em

ployes’ Union, special meeting tonight, 
Water office, Carmarthen street, 7.30 
(old time). Important businesss. By or
der of President, F. Nice. 8-9. Mid-Summer SaleSpecial Offers

------- for------- —

Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea ....
King Cole and Red Rose Tea 
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee . 
Granulated Sugar, 9% lbs. for a dollar
10 lbs. Brown Sugar for..................... $UK>
4 lbs. Corn Flour for ......................... 25c.
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c.
3 lbs. Oatmeal for ..............................-25c.

i 24 lb. Bag Royal Household ...........$1.55
98 lb. Bag Royal Household .............$6,10

11 3 lbs. Surprise Soap or Gold Soap 25c. 
Other goods equally cheap.

) ------ AT------Vi
Come and do all your shopping at 

Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches.CORN

'Ilium"- _ ^

STARCH
PI J. PerchanoK’s

38 Dock Street

50c.
55c.
50c.W

i
New shipment of Serge and Poplin Dresses 

from manufacturers to be sold at great bar-"'hrMÊ
(III gains.

?//A.r Serge Dresses
All Shades and Sizes

Sale Prices
$11.50 and $13.50 $13.50 to $28.00

Balance of Spring Suits and Silk Suits to 
Clear at Cost Price 

Must Make Room for Fall Goo'ds.
Don’t Miss This Reduction Sale!

Poplin Dresses
All Shades and Sizes

Sale Prices

sirio
fl SC

mWM PTsirro sait
113ty if today. 
\A for uour mb!
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s>^22Good Values at Malone's I. PERCHANOK
I 34 DOCK STREETQuality of every article we sell is 

guaranteed. WHERE QUALITY 
COUNTS WE WIN.

Pur* Lard 5 and 10 lb. Tins .. 38c. lb. 
Shortening, 10 lb. Tins 

Condensed Milk ....
Evaporated Milk .... 8c. and 14c. can.
2 lbs. Best Onions .............
4 cakes Laundry Soap ....

35 oz. Bottle Peerless Pickles
Pink Salmon (Vs) ...............
Red Salmon (Vs) .30c. can,
2 pkgs. Eddy’s Matches ..
5 gal. Best Kerosene Oil .
Orange Prior Tea .......
Choice Mixed Chocolates .

12 cans Lemon Re Filling 
2 cans Custard Powder ..

1 . .30c, lb. 
20c. can.OOUSEW1VES are finding 

* new and delicious uses for 
Com Starch every day—in fact, 
for every meal.

jjyjfe
25c.

<« 25c.
w T. BESSON L CD’S

CANADA
........ 33c.
23c. can.Not alone smooth, creamy gravies and sauces, 

and simple puddings—but crisp, delicate 
pastries; flaky rolls, bread and biscuits; rich 
tender cakes and pie fillings ; and desserts 
such as you never thought it possible to make 
in your own kitchen.
Insist on BENSON’S—no other Com Starch 

guarantee such Purity and Delicacy. 
Recipes on the package.

Ask your grocer for 
BENSON’S Today! Æ,

PREPARED CORN 25c.FOR CULINARY PURPOSES.
$125

L* r-
,45c. lb. 
50c. lb.

..25c.
25c.

can

Trunks, Suit Cases and Club BagsM. A. MALONEtitmiltaail T'MMMtfcn.LimdM. 1M3.

C«tc»i1i^EitutitioiiJ>iinuel(hl»,l»r6 Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co. 
516 Main St.

Moderate Prices! Large Assortment! Best Makes and Quality!

TRUNKS—Canvas covered, iron covered and heavy 
fibre covered. Trays inside, with or without outside leather 
straps. " Heavy trimmings and locks.

SUIT CASES AND CLUB BAGS—Solid leather, sheep
skin covered, fibre, fabrikoid and matting, double or single 
handles, etc.

1 •Phone M. 2913.

__ cardinal, ont.
0 1CI **°"T*tAL Out

CANADA ,

218

ll

Robertsons $ 4.25 to $15.00TRUNKS—26 to 36 inches 
STEAMER TRUNKS—26 to 36 inches. ... 11.00 to 15.00

1.49 to $18.00
2.25 to 7.00
3.00 to 22.00

SUIT CASES—22 to 26 inches........................
MATTING SUIT CASES—22 to 26 inches, 
CLUB BAGS—14 to 20 inches.......................

Here's a list of good things. 
Everyone a money-saver. More 
await you at our stores. Y et price 
isn't all. Back of every article we 
sell there is a guarantee of quality.

!Smr
AN INSPECTION OF OUR GOODS IS INVITED 

Store Open Evenings

A Go to your favorite soft 
drink dispenser today and 
say
be a rooter for it in future.

Cost is Only a 5c. Piece 

The MAritime Cider Co.
St. John. N. B.

Chas. Magnusson & SonfP
“B” Brand Cider. You’ll Two Inviting Stores Very Much 

at Your Service
A\ Saint John, N. B.54-56 Dock Street

1 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.95
24 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour ...........$1.55
24 lb. Bag Regal Flour 
10 lb. Bag ’Lantic or Redpath Sugar $1.05
3 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap ... 25c.

$8.00 per Box.
.. .40c. per lb. 
.. .35c. per lb.

!

Reduce the high cost of your table necessities by purchasing 
your groceries from :

!

iV $1.58
Sis

V• e

The 2 Barkers LimitedHhe Ttig Value i/v
\

We Are Always At Your Service 
With a Pull Line of Highest 

Quality of Groceries 
at Lowest Price

Pure Lard...................
Shortening .................
3 lb Tin Shortening
1 lb. Tin Crisco ..
9 lb. Tin Crisco ....
35 oz. Bottle Peerless Pickles

2 lbs. American Onions .........
Kream Krisp (Shortening) ....30c, tin

5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup .
2 lb. Tin Com Syrup .

3.15 Tomatoes .........................
5 95

String Beans...................
1.58 Carnation Salmon (1 lb. Tins

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
111 Brussels StreetFLfUR 90c.

CHOICE RIPE TOMATOES 10 c. POUND,35c.

BROWN’S GROCERY TEAFLOUR
24 lb. Bag Cherry-Ripe ........
24 lb. Bag Ivory Hour ------
24 lb. Bag Quaker .......
24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
98 lb. Bag Ivory Flour . . .
98 lb. Bag Royal Household ........  5.95

SWEET PICKLES, 20c. BOTTLE
CEREALS

$3.15
39c. lb. 
,45c. lb. 
,53c. lb. 

55c. lb. 
,55c. lb. 
,60c. lb.

Japan ...............................
Orange Pekoe ...........!..
Good Blend ...................
Red Rose or King Cole
Oolong .............................
Best Blend .......................

$1.4533c. 1.50
COMPANY 27c. 1.53

1.55’Phone 2666 
’Phone 166V 86 Brussels SL 

267 King St. West.
5.85N THE HOMES of the 

people, far and near, 
“REGAL FLOUR” is 
known for its high and 
uniform quality; it is 
known as the most im
portant factor in bread 
baking success.

THE ST. LAWRENCEJFLOUR MILLS CO.
LIMITED

MONTREAL

i ,55c.
FLOUR

98' lb. bag Royal Household 
49 lb. bag Royal Household
98 lb. bag Robin Hood ........
49 lb. bag Robin Hood ....
24 lb. bag Robin Hood ....
10 lb. Sugar ...............................
5 lb. Boxes Sugar .................
2 lb. Pulverized Sugar........
1 lb. Shortening.....................
1 lb. Tin Crisco ...................
3 lb. Tin Crisco .................
1 lb. Tin Carnation Salmon 

! 3 Surprise or Gold Soap ..,
i 3 Bee Jelly ........................... ..
i 2 Jell-O ....................................
i 2 Pure Gold Tapioca.........
I 2 Pure Gold Chocolate ....

2 Kellogg’s Com Flakes ...
1 pkg. Gusto .........................
2 Libby’s Tomato or Veg. Soup.. 25c.
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca........................... 35c.
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ......................... 25c.
2 lbs. New Onions .......................
New potatoes, beans, tomatoes 
New Potatoes, Beans, Tomatoes. 

At Lowest Price.
Goods delivered all over Gty, Carleton 

and Fairville.

25c.
$6.00

14c, per Tin 
,20c. per Tin

CANNED GOODS
Lobster
Tomatoes

30c. pkg. 
29c. pkg. 
23c. pkg. 
30c. pkg.

t Oat Flakes only .............
Cream of Barley ...........
Wheat Kernels .................
Scotch Oatmeal .............
3 lbs. Graham Flour . 
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour 
3 lbs. Rye Flour ..........

3.15
,25c.

Corn1.05 Pink Salmon (1’s) .................
Red Salmon (l’s) .................
Libby’s Soups...........................
Libby’s Beans, .........................

25c.2 Paris Pate .................
3 Tins Devilled Ham 
i/j lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa 
Marshallow Cream ....
1 lb. Lipton’s Coffee ..
Libby’s Sweet Relish, 15 and 35c. bottle
Dromedary Dates .................25c. per pkg.
Pearl Tapioca, (2 lbs.) for 
Sago Tapioca (2 lbs) for .
Lux ..........................................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ........

59c. 20c.25c.25c. 2 for25c.35c. 22c.& 220c.35c.If* 25c. per Tin1.05 REGULAR $1.00 FIVE-STRING BROOM ONLY 65c.52c.25c.
25c. MISCELLANEOUS

5 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
2 pkgs. Magic Dye Flakes ...
2 Bottles Liquid Shoe Polish 
1 large pkg. Poultry Food . .
Hire’s Root Beer Extract ...
Wash Boards...............................
Chloride Lime, .............10c. and 17c. pkg.

10c. and 17c. pkg.

miscellaneous

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with orders).

12 oz- Jar Pure Fruit Jam
Yellow Eye Beans .............
2 Bottles Catsup .................
2 Bottles Sauce .................
3 Bottles Apple Catsup ..
Soap Powder, ........................... only 5c. lb.
Whole Peas ................... .19c. qt

CHOICE ROLL BACON 38c. POUND

25c.
25c.25c. 35c. 25c.25c.

35c. 25c.25c. 25c.
17c. qt.25c. 10c. per pkg. 35c.25c,10c. 25c. ,21c.25c.

only 45c.25c.>
y,

25c. Borax

w Robertsons Orders delivered to City, Carleton and Fairville.
A The 2 Barkers LimitedNOTICE!

in connection with our West End store 
we have opened a Sanitary Meat Market 
with a full line of meats and vegetables. 
Cell ’Phone West 166.

rr« The WantUSE 4 d W*»
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

I,

I

We use best teeth to Canada at
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office»
35 Charlotte Sfc 

-Phone
Head Office»

527 Main SL 
•Phone eee

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until sp.m.Open la»'
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Settlement of the Adriatic question as 
affecting Italy and Jugo-Slavia is ^port
ed imminent. This matter once nearly 
paused a serious disruption in the peace 
conference.

THE LIBERAL LEADER
When Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 

Minister of Labor in the Laurier 
ministry he introduced a bill to strike at 
the combines which even 

putting prices in the home market up 
unreasonable level by preventing

was

then were

to an
competition and taking advantage of 

tariff privileges. It was 
and one that was strongly demanded in

a stiff measure,

the public interest In spite of his pro
tests. the House greatly weakened the 
proposed law before adopting it, and 

both the country and thein that way 
Liberal party suffered loss. His course 
then gave noteworthy proof of his desire 

and
of the people even though his proposals 

for himself the

determination to guard the welfare

certain to incur
settled hostility, of the circle 

interests to which

were 
wrath and
of special privilege 
high protection meant the chance to corn-

consumer.bine and squeeze the average
King is only forty-five, but 

work and accomplished
Hon. Mr. 

he was early at 

much by hard study and vigorous m-
tell. He wasdustry, making every year

Ontario, in December,bom in Berlin,
1874, his parents being John King, K. C, 
and Isabel Grace (Mackenzie) King. The 

and Liberalfamily is Presbyterian
graduated from TorontoAfter he was 

University he pursued his studies further 
at Harvard and the University of Chic- 

* He was appointed-ago, and abroad. 
Deputy Minister of Labor in 1890 and 

until 1898, after whichheld that post 
he was employed as goverment con
ciliator in many serious labor disputes 

the government’s representativeand as
in investigating immigration matters 
in Great Britain and elsewhere. He 

to the Commons for Northelectedwas
Waterloo in 1908, and in the following 

Canada’s first Ministersummer became 
of Labor, a post in which he served 

distinction until the administration’s 
He is the author of

with
defeat in 1911.

valuable books on pubUc ques- 
work respecting industrial

several
tions and his

an4 combinations in restraintdisputes
of trade has furnished material and guid- 

for others afteV he left the Houseance
to Which x his early return is now pre- 

His record is clean and hisdieted.
character admirable. The Liberal party, 
following the plan commonly agreed up
on after the death of Sir Wilfrid, has 
named as the Old Chieftan’s successor, 
an English-speaking Protestant, and he 

rightfully expect strong and generalmay
support in^every province, the staunch 

which Sir Wilfrid had fromsupport
Liberals of the two great races.

whose training well

Hon.

Mr. King is a man 

prepares 
assumes.

him for the task he now
His opportunity and that of 

a reunited Liberal party is at hand. 
May both prove worthy of the country’s 
confidence and equal .to its needs. To 

vision and sincere and aggress-eourage,
ive purpose in public affairs this country 
is ready to respond eagerly.

THE COST WAS HIGH.
While those who follow with some in

terest the activities of Mr. Henry Ford— 
an authority on certain types of motor 

but not equipped to make a. verycars,
careful discrimination between Benedict 
Arnold and AmoldeBennctt—are wait
ing for the verdict in Jiis libel suit 
against the Chicago Tribune, the public 
is informed that the cost of the trial 
nearly a quarter of a million dollars. 
And the end is not yet in sight.

The Tribune entered the fight with 
decks cleared for action—and so did Mr. 
Ford. The result was that the newspaper 
had dozens of witnesses, including thirty 

Texas and the Mexican border.

was

from e
During 'their stay in Mount Clemens, 
Michigan, where the case was heard, they 
lived at the best hotels, rode in motor 

to different points of interest and 
had a good time generally—all at the 

of the Tribune. And Mr. Ford’s

cars

expense
witnesses, many of them from a distance, 
were not more modest. Some of the Tri
bune’s supporters swore they were being 
paid ten dollars a day and expenses. 
The railroad fares alone amounted to a 
large sum and court officials declare that 
the total expense for witnesses was up
wards of $80,000.

Then there were the lawyers. The 
Tribune employed ten of them, Mr. Ford 

At least five of the attorneys 
men with nation-wide reputations 

pleaders, while the others enjoyed a 
high legal standing. None was paid less 
than fifty dollars a day, and some got 
much more than that. The expense for 
jurors and court costs ran into the thous
ands, but, of course, it is not known yet 
which side will have to pay it. That 
will be announced along with the verdict.

§even.
were
as

McAVITYSChippendale
18-17
King St

Theme 
M. 8640

High Grade Glassware 
at Medium Prices An Unusal Chance to Buy an Electric Iron

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street.

For this week only we are offering this exceptional value in Eiec-

Superior Electric Iron, $3.98 x
Six foot detachment cord, back stand. Weight lbs. Guaraiv

Going Fast—Get Yours Early! See Upper Window!
Now, When Every Dollar Counts, You Should Spend to Good Advantage!

trie Irons:
JL-V.

Î

teed.EAGLE, STAB & BRITISH DOMINIONS 
INSURANCE COMPANY, Ltd.

■-

■=
■

SfniftfrOTt t gSfcefr ltd.OF LONDON, KNO.

SECURITY EXCEEDS
Sixty Million Dollars

MBS. BOBTflTjOHNSTON, CITY AGENT
Phene M.1*67

/

1 1
x

t

l\.

y I!flee. With three telephone sets at each 
end of the line, one pair of users talks 
English, one pair French and one pair 
Portuguese. *

people but is materially impairing our 
export trade.

At this time when the country should 
be in a position to take full advantage 
of the opportunities to secure its proper 
share of the export business on which 
the financial, industrial and agricultural 
future of Canada depends, we are con
fronted with the lamentable situation 
that no adequate provision has been 
made for the transportation of the pro
ducts of the farm, the factory and the 
forest to tfie markets of the world. With 
the knowledge of the enormous destruc
tion of tonnage by the havic of war in 
its possession, the failure of the govern
ment to protect the trade of Canada 
against the condition that now confronts 
it shows an absence of business ability 
which merits the severest condemnation 
of the people of Canada.

This convention declares its fullest 
confidence in the future of Canada, be
lieving that a wise and economical de
velopment of our natural resources and 
a judicious and vigorous immigration 
and colonization policy coupled with 
stringent economy and efficient manage
ment in every department of govern
ment will solve the transportation and 
other difficult problems now confront
ing the country.

X
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“His Master’s Voice” 
Red Seal RecordsAugust

Clearance
t

=At Greatly Reduced Catalog Prices=
■ '-==r

Sale i
rpHE fdllowing li^t will give you 
1 some idea of what this unpre-m cedented reduction means.

* Save Money 
at our | 

Semi-Annual 
Clearance Sale

•••* V*- V

NOWFormer
Pticei Caruso, Tetrazzini, Amato 

Journet, Jacoby, Bada
Louise Homer

Tetrazzini

%201 Lucia Sextette $3.50$8.00FIS TO GET HIS 
■000; ES 

CASE BEFORE PUBLIC

1.252.5087255 Oh, Promise Me
2.003.5088303 Lucia—Regnava nel silenzio 

88483 Lullaby from “Jocelyn” 2.00All Summer Footwear, 
Outing Shoes, Oxfords and 
Pumps will be sold at very 
attractive prices.

Up-to-date Laced Boots 
and Oxfords, black and 
colors, for Men and 
Women, in broken sizes, 
samples and discontinued 
lines, will ,be included in 
this sale.

You can save a lot of 
money on Boysf and Girls’ 
and Children’s Footwear of 
every kind.

All our stock was pur
chased and contracted for 
before the 1919 advance and 
the reductions are based on 
early Spring Prices.

Sale Goods Cash.

3.50McCormack-Kreisler
Melba-Kubelik

» . ,u... V
Z.005.00Ave Maria 

Boheme Quartet
89073
96002Charles Hanaan Says He Was 

First to Propose Plan of Smoke 
Screens in War

3.007.00Farrar, Caruso, Viafora, Scotti 
Geraldine Farrar 

Galli-Curci—de Luca 
Pol Plancon 
Titta Ruffo

1.252.50Serenade (Gounod) 
Traviata—Imponete 
Les Rameaux 
Africana—Al ’erta Marinar

87257
2.003.5088596London, July 12— (Correspondence of 

the Associated Press)—Charles Hannan, 
novelist and playwright, has demanded 
knighthood and a pension from the go\ - 
ernment for himself and his wife on the 
ground that he suggested to the British 
admiralty the advisability of using smoke 
boxes or smoke screens which were ex
tensively used for the protection of Brit
ish naval and merchant vessels during 
the latter part of the war-

He claims that he proposed this plan 
to Winston Churchill and the admiralty 
on Feb. 6, 1915, on condition that he 

to receive knighthood and a pen
sion. Mr. Hannan says the admiralty 
informed him it was not prepared to 
adopt his proposals. \

Six months later, says Mr. Hannan, 
he joined the admiralty and for the first 
time discovered that experiments on the ; 
line suggested by him had been secretly j 
co"diic,-'d in the Mediterranean.

Mr. Hannan asserts , that the first j 
in naval ' 
of Jut-!

2.003.5085620
87223 2.50 1.25

Victrola» from $34 up to $597 (sold on e«*y payment., if 
desired.) Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 9000 "Hie Master • Voice Record*./

Hear them at any “His 
Master’s Voice” dealerswas

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, 
Montreal ____________

J. <& A. McMILLAN
!

oi oinOKe boxes Wholesale Distributors of Victor Victrolas and Records for Maritime Prov
inces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.warfare occurred in the Battle 

land» May 31, 1916.
For nearly two years Mr. Hannan has j 

been writing to Premier I-olvd George | 
and Sir Eric Geddes, formerly first lord 
of the admiralty, claiming his reward. 
Failing, he has made his claims public 
through London newspapers.

No Approbation.
Open Friday and Saturday 

Nights.

Sold in St. John By

LANDRY ®> CO.
Three simultaneous conversations over 

one wire are common on a telephone line 
running into a Brazilian newspaper of-

79 Germain Street
A Well Selected Stock, Including the New Numbers, at the Kodak Store

J. M. Roche <& Co., Limited19 KING STREET
! 94-96 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Mail Orders Filled Promptly and Records Insured Against Breakage
You Can Line Yom- Own Stove

With CONSIDER THESE NEW PRICES OF THE GREATEST 
ARTISTS ON THE BEST RECORDS AND SEND 

ME YOUR ORDER
FOLEY'S

PREPARED
FIRECLAY

1 Royal
HotelJohn Frodsham

222 Union 
StreetKERRETT’S

To be had of W. H. Thorne ft O. 
Ltd. Market Sq.; T. McAvity ft Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney Sti; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G.t- 
main St; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymeitet 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.t C, H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main «-» Oum« Co, 41* 
Main St

Headquarters For Victor Records
’Phone 1933-31.Open Every Night

-vi v,v.Kiddies Love the 
Nut-Sweet Bread » We Carry 

A Good Stock ofMade With
'

La Tour Flour Machine and Carriage Bolts,
Nuts, Hot Pressed and Cold Punched

Wire Rope, Chain, Steel,

More Loaves to the Barrel, 
Better Bread in the Loaves.

Ask for
Mill-to- Consumer Prices

’Phone West 8.
jftl Cement and Fire Brick

Fowler Milling Co., Limited Prices Right. Prompt Shipment.
St John West

It is significant of the status of day
light saving in the United States that, 
among those who have communicated 
with President Wilson, asking him not 
to allow the ‘new time” to be legislated 
out of use is James Duncan, first vice- 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor and president of the Granite 
Cutters International Union. Mr. Duncan 
told the president that his veto of the 
first attempt to repeal the law had been 
highly appreciated by industrial workers. 
Labor urging the continuance of the light 
saving system means powerful advocacy. 

-» *
The Boston Globe says:—“The Prince 

of Wales, now on the battle cruiser 
Renown steaming for America, is bring
ing his personal baggage with him in 
the service kit bag which he usgd on the 
French front—86 pounds, including his 
pips and his favorite cigarettes. Of 
course he has with him trunks contain-
ing the Royal fancy clothes for dress-up 
occasions, but he is coming with his 
personal belongings, along with his 
troubles, packed in the old kit-bag, pre
pared to smile, smile, smile.”

^ <$> G>
While Britain honors her war leaders 

who have come safely home from scenes* 
of strife, Lloyd George does well to re
mind us that there were others who 
should not be forgtten—men who gave 
their lives, like Bari Kitchener; men who 
bore the burden of management at home 
but, through stress of circumstance, 
were not so prominent when the war 
clouds were scattered.

Ronmania stands on her own feet in 
the matter of her ultimatum to Hun
gary. The Allied Supreme Council posi
tively refuses to recognize Roumania’s 
right to take that action. The terms of 
the armistice must be adhered to.

^ ^ ^ 4>
Eugene N. Foss again would be gover

nor of the state of Massachusetts. He 
announces his candidature for the Dem
ocratic nomination and his platform 
public ownership of public utilities and 
five cent fares on the stret railway /lines.

8ï LIBERALS
Present Government Criticized fer 

Various Things

Liberal Purpose Declared Thwart
ed by Studied Hostility of Bor
den Administration—-The $10,- 
000,000 to C.N.R.—Lack of 
Foresight in Providing for After 
War Period

Ottawa, Aug. 8—The railway resolu
tion adopted by the Liberal national con
vention yesterday was as follows:

Whereas, the construction of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway wholly 
upon Canadian soil, including terminal 
facilities, and in the completion of the 
projected steamship connection with Eu
rope and the Far East, thus affording 
the best possible transpotration between 
the Orient and the mother country and 
opening up a large portion of Canada not 
before developed, and providing for low
ering of the freight rates was under
taken by the Liberal government and 
parliament of Canada; and

Whereas, the accomplishment of the 
purpose for which this transportation 
system was designed has been thwarted 
by the studied hostility of the Borden 
administration, this convention expresses 
its opinion that only by the defeat of 
the present government can the bene
ficial results which should acrue from 
the construtcion of this great national 
transcontinental route be secured; and

Whereas, the government, by its pol
icy in dealing with the Canadian North
ern Railway system, which, in addition 
to granting of subsidies and guarantee
ing of bonds, also made large loans of 
the public monies and thus involved the 
Dominion of Canada in financial obliga
tions which resulted in the government 
assuming the ownership of the said sys
tem; and

Whereas, in addition to assuming the 
enormous liabilities incurred by the pur
chase of the Canadian Northern Rail
way system, the Borden government 
forced through parliament in contraven
tion of legislation already on the statute 
book an act under which $10,000,000 was 
paid to C. N. R. interests, the identity 
of whom has never been disclosed, this 
convention condemns with all possible 
vigor this entire unbusinesslike trans
action and demands full investigation 
into the conditions surrounding the pur
chase of the C. N. R. and the destina
tion of the monies paid.

The government now owns and oper
ates some 16,000 miles of railway. We 
believe that the present system of man
agement by a board, the majority of the 
members of which devote but a small 
portion of their time to this work, is 
unwieldy, inefficient and extravagant, 
and that under it and the present ad
ministration public ownership and oper
ation will not receive a fair trial.

Adequate facilities and tonnage for 
ocean traffic are a vital concern to the 

of Canada and the utter lackcommerce
of foresight on the part of the govern
ment in neglecting to see that such fa
cilities and tonnage were provided for 
the immediate after-the-war period is 
not only humiliating to the Canadian

Çfoeçtng tSfcnes anb $tor
ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 8, 1919.

Ltd. a company Incorporated under the Joint Stack Companiea Act.
Telephones—Private exchange connecting aU departments, Main 3417. 
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for the cereal part 
of the

morning meal

GrapeNuts
is sufficient.

. À sturdy 
wheat and barley 

food '

» •sa.
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RECENT WEDDINGS>
Donald-Nicole.

At 229 City Road, yesterday after
noon, Rev. J. B. Trafton united in 
riage Miss Catherine Nicole and Percy' 
E. Donald, both of this city.

Store» Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.50 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m.—Sat urday 12.50 p.m.
f t The New Fall Styles in

Men’s Furnishings
mar-

•+\

Miss Julia Anthony, daughter of Mrs. j 
Henry Anthony of Red Head, was mar- | 
ried yesterday to Edward Stevens of this j 
city. The ceremony was performed by i 
Rev. J. B. Gough at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, Red Head. After the 
wedding trip to Montreal Mr. and Mrs. 
Stevens will reside in this city.

TOnlyAdvice Satisfy the Tastes of Dïscrimmating Dressers—Many 
Exclusive Novelties Are Represented

y

S'
Our Special Showing of

New Fall Neckwear
RECENT DEATHS

Mrs. Helen Cochrane.At Prices Which Will Advance Suddenly We Are Showing 

in Our Windows: Mrs. Helen Cochrane, widow of T. F. 
Cochrane, druggist, died at her home j 
yesterday afternoon, aged seventy-five i 

She leaves to mourn one daugh- I models in favorite patterns and colorings,MEN’S Black Recede Toe, Rubber Sole and Heel, any 

size............................................... ..........................

years.
ter, Mrs. Daniel Riordan, matron of 
Riverside Sanitorium. The funeral will ’ 
take place on Saturday from Fitzpat
rick’s undertaking rooms.

offers up-to-the-minute
extraordinary values, considering today's market pnces.

ilg&gj
$5.75 priced at!

, New Neckwear is the result of a Social purchase bought 
Christmas trade; however, the demand for this mer-

we have decided to

MEN’S Black Recede Toe, Leather Sole and Heel, any

size......................... ..........................................................

MEN’S Tan Recede Toe, Acme Sole and Heel, any

\ This
expressly for

a^sabicj ^

Mrs. Wilton Lackaye.
Mrs. Wilton Lackaye, actor’s wife, died : 

on Aug. 6 at their summer home in 
Long Beach, L, I., after an illness of sev
eral months* Her hùsband, son, Wilton, 
jr., and sister-in-law, Catherine Lack
aye, were at the bedside.

Mrs. Lackaye was bom in Sedalia, 
Mo., and previous to her marriage on 
Sept. 26, 1896, was known on thé stage 
under the name Alice Evans.

Miss Laura L. P. Segee.
The death of Miss Laura L. P., eldest\ 

i daughter of William A. and the late 
j Julia A. Segee, occurred yesterday at thei 
I home of her father, 318 Rockland Road, 
after an illness of about three weeks. 
She is survived by her father, two broth- ; 
ers, Roy A. and George W., and one, 
sister, Doris M., all at home, who will 
have the sympathy of many friends in 
their bereavement. Funeral on Saturday 
from her father's residence. Service, at 
2.80 (daylight time).

Mrs. Mary McNamara.
The death of Mrs. Mary McNamara, j, 

wife of the late Bartholomew McNamara,, 
took place yesterday at her residence, 8 j 
Short street. She was a woman of kind- j 
ly disposition and will be missed and 
mourned by all who knew her. She ; 
leaves one sister, Miss Margaret McCar- ; 
ron. The funeral will take place from 

^ her residence on Saturday morning at 
g ! 9.30 (old time) to the Cathedral, where 

| requiem high mass will be celebrated.

$7.50 rW,/

$7.50

Interest Yourself—See Our Windows—May Prove 
Good Advice

J y take
values are certainly better than

size ft

now, as
X(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

• >

When the Kiddies Start For
School

; There are many new, refined and at
omtractive styles of UNDERWEAR in 

Whitewear Section. These garments 
will particularly like:

Balbrigban Bloomers—

•‘THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”
you

itiAi/nru£ again mothers will find that many 
small garments are in need of replen
ishing. Our Children’s Shop is well 
stocked, waiting to help you out in 
just such matters of importance.

I
90c.I In White.

95c. to $1.75 
In Pink or Blue (mercerized), $2.25 
In Black
In Pink Batiste with lace trim-

In Pink or Blue

$1.00 to $1.80
] V

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

$2.35 
$4.75 
$4.75

In Pink Jap Silk........... $3.85
In Black Jap Silk......................

Pink Crepe-de-Chine,

mingsCOAL In Pink Silk. 
Pink Silk.CHILDREN’S NAVY REEFERS—Regulation 

style, made of serge with emblem on sleeve and good re-

2 to 8 year sizes. ... $ 8.50 to $12.00 r~
10 to 14 year sizes'. . . . $10.75 to $15.00 Vu

CHILDREN’S SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS in 
and helio, 6 to 14 year 
. . $1.30 and $1.85 each

CHILDREN’S SILK UNDERSKIRTS—Steel, blue and navy
CHILDREN’S FEEDING BIBS in Quilted Cotton. .

In Turkish Towelling, blue and white, or pink and white, 20c., 25c., 40c each
Second Floor)

lining.' $3.85

$4.50, $5.00 and $7.25
............................ $6.00
............................ $6.00

Pink Sateen 
Black Sateen 
Topless Vests... . 45c., 50c. and 70c. 

A good assortment of Fall Under- 
in medium weight now in stock.

rose, Copen, navy, green 
sizes .................... .................Special Showing of Fall Hats From Conrad, Montana, comes news j 

| of the death of R. B. Fowler, who 
! bom in St. John in 1857, and moved to 
’ Montana when he was twenty-five years 
of age. At Dry Fork he established a 

' stock ranch which grew to be one of 
: the largest in that section of the state : 
! and nearby was located à town which i 
I hears his family name.

—

! Miss Mabel Frier, only daughter of; 
: Mr. and Mrs. James Frier, of Shediac,
' died suddenly on Tuesday afternoon. She 

actively connected with patriotic 
; work during the war.

| Sister Elizabeth (formerly Miss Clara 
McEachern), died at Lourdes’ Sanitor
ium, Lourdes, U. S, cm last Tuesday, 

i Sister Elizabeth recieved her education 
I at ML St. Vincent, Halifax, and had 
been teaching in Bathurst recently. Fred 
McEachern of St. John is a brother.

$3.40 each 
. 15c. each

, was
wear

The Spear Millinery Co.■ «

(Second Floor) JAnnounce a display of Early Fall Hats, 
suitable for immediate wear, personal
ly selected in Toronto and New York 
by our Miss A. M. Babain. yjfcusdbstGA^

i i

i was
Beginning Monday, August 11th,

-------- at our---------
Millinery Parlors, 106 King St.

i

v8—12.
-----------

I ;
.

charge hanging over her. After being 
arraigned in the Children’s Court, she 

remanded in care of the Children s 
Society until August 12.

Corp H. S. Veitch and Sergt. E. G. 
Warner.

Army Medical Corps: Capt. D. C. 
Malcolm, M. C.

Chaplains’ Corps:—Hon. Capt. F. M. 
Lochary.

SI. JOHN SOLDIERS 
WIN MENTION BY 

SIR DOUGLAS HAIG

was

AT BROWN’SVREPUDIATES CONFESSION.

Girl Says She Gave Baby Poison by 
Mistake.

éSÊm Here Is,
j. }

? iSome members of local overseas units 
arc included iti a list of honors recently New York, Aug. 8—Frances Sulinski,

aiKSi ss-s'epp-w
of special mention.” Those mentioned repudiated her confession, and asserted 
from New Brunswick units are:- that she gave the baby the poison which
^Garrison artillery, Majors L. W. Bark- caused his death in mistake for a cough

Cr> DkS p° ilciikIMheSC,Danâ0T. £ *S$‘an hour before, District Attor- 

«X n S O M C hey Lewis declared, the child had re-
26th New Brunswick Battalion, Lieut, peated her confession of murder. ^iter- 

Col W R Brown, D. S. O.; Ueut. J. B. ating that she had kiUed the infant m 
Dever Major T.\cAvity, D. S. O., at- the hope of jetting revenge on thenuree 
tached cS Corps Headquarters, Sergt. who had offended her, and whom she 
Major H. C. Brown, and Corp. H. E. «p^ted^ ^^J Vthe muUr. '

sa. i

Special To-night and All Day
Tomorrow

r

V

9

wm 40c.30c. FANCY DRESS 
VOILES 

23c. Yard
FINE WHITE COTTON 

23c. Yard
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITE

ÂÜ
25c.

BLEACHED COTTON 
19c. Yard

75c.
MERCERIZED 

POPLINS 
50c. Yard

35c.
; longcloth

27c. Yard $1.00
MERCERIZED 

POPLINS 
All Colors 
75c. Yard

\

25c.
unbleached

COTTON 
18c. Yard 75c.

WHITE AND 
COLORED VOILES 

55c. YardWe Offer $100,000 of Furs at 10 to 20 Per Cent 
Under Present Market Value

35c.
! EXTRA HEAVY UN

BLEACHED COTTON 
27c. Yard

;

75c.
WHITE PIQUE

36 Inch
55c. Yard

now isThe question for thoughtful people to consider right 
not what do furs cost TODAY, but what will they cost in the 
next few months to come. The great advance which has 
taken place on every kind of wearing apparel must naturally 
affect Fur Garments, and it is distinctly to your advantage to 
buy now for your future needs.
Our August Sale Discounts offer you VALUES that cannot 
be repeated later in the Season, and in many cases the gar
ments will not be duplicated at any price.

Coats, Coatees, Neckpieces, Etc.

w WHITE FLANNEL
ETTE 

27c. Yard 35c.
CURTAINETTE 

25c. Yard
!

I,

45c.
30c.I WHITE FL ANNEL

ETTE CURTAIN SCRIM 
22c. Yard34 inches

35c. Yard
$2.50

PRINT HOUSE 
DRESSES 

$1.89 Each
40c.

Our present collection of Furs includes all the models, and 
seldom have we been able to display greater variety in styles,

can be seen in our shmv-

WHITE SUITING 
25c. Yard

large a number of pices asor so 
rooms today. 7. CHESTER BROWNH* Mont/ Jones, Limited

"St. John's Only Exclusive Furriers" NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE\ St John, N. B, 32 AND 36 KING SQUARE

—-

r i

POOR DOCUMENT

30c.

BEST CANADIAN 

PRINT 

20c. Yard

35c.
WHITE DRILL 

SUITING 
25c. Yard

75c.
BLEACHED 
SHEETING 
59c. Yard

40c.
STEEL-CLAD 

GALATEA 
30c. Yard

45c.
LARGE PLAID 

GINGHAMS 
35c. Yard

35c.

SCOTCH GINGHAMS 

29c. Yard

25c.
DRESS GINGHAMS 

19c. Yard

Annual August Fur Sale

I

$2.00
WHITE PIQUE SKIRTS 

$1.00 Each

$1.00
CHILDREN’S WASH 

DRESSES 
75c. Each

$2.50
GIRLS’ WASH SKIRTS 

$1.50 Each
$2.00

LADIES’ COTTON 
GOWNS 

$1.50 Each
$1.50

CORSETS 
$1.00 Pair$1.25

LADIES’ COTTON 
UNDERSKIRTS 

89c. Each $1.69

LADIES’ COTTON 
GOWNS 

$1.25 Each .
50c.

BOYS’ COTTON HOSE 
39c. Pair

$1.50
LADIES’ COTTON 

UNDERSKIRTS 
$1.00 Each

$1.00
COVERALL APRONS 

69c. Each

$1.69

HOUSE DRESS 35c.
LADIES’ BLACK COT

TON HOSE 
25c. Pair

APRONS 

$1.25 Each
!

$1.50

MIDDYS 

$1.00 Each

65c.
LADIES’ SILK ANKLE 

HOSE
39c. Pair

a
a

••

m
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TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE t

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS 
104540—8—15WANTED— GENERAL GIRL, 

small family; 2265-31. 104566—8—12

A GENERAL MAip. MUST KNOW 
how to cook. Mrs. Alexander Wilson, 

21 Queen Square.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Write stating salary and 
references. Mrs. O. W. Loeb, Blackcille, 
N. B. 104583—8—11

Two-Family House, 
Bam and Ice-House on 
lots 60x100 feet, more or 
less, near Club House, 
Millidgevffle,

BY AUCTION
F I am instructed to sell

by Public Auction at Chubb's Comer 
on Saturday morning, August 7, at 12 
o’clock (daylight), that valuable prop
erty with shade trees, close to ferry at 
MMidgerille. A splendid opportunity 
for b usines» stand. Property in first- 
class condition. Water on premises, and 
afiotds a good opportunity for invest
ment.

WICKERFOR SALE — BROWN 
Baby Carriage, in good condition. Ap- 

104563—6—11
FURNISHED SITTING ROOM AND 

Bedroom. Main 1356-31.ply 162 Mill street.
104548—8—12

FOR SALE — WALL TENT WITH 
Phone Main 
104572—8—H

104549—8—12
Fly. Good condition. 

3683!
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 173 

Germain. Gentleman preferred.
104546—8—15

•I

ROW BOAT, IN GOOD CONDITION 
about 16 ft. S. Cohen, 208 Union.

X 104534—6—15
FOR MONTH OF SEPTEMBER, 

two large light housekeeping rooms, 
central. Box L 82, Times office.WANTED COOK. TEN EYGH 

Hall; Phone Main 1020.POOL TABLES FOR SALEr-SAM- 
uel May and B. B. C. Co. make; mis

sion style; in good condition. R. J- 
Armstrong, 30 Charlotte street 

104581-

104317—8—12
104513—8—H WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL B0Y WANTED. APPLY IMPERIAL 

work. Must be strong and willing.
Address John?

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
—Main 1103-31. 04486—8—6Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.

104570—8—15
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply Mrs. F. W. Girvan, 261 Douglas 
104508—8—^14

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN OR 
Strong Girl for general housework. 

Apply Mrs. J. Harrey Brown, Phone M. 
91-2L_____________________ S-I*

WANTED — COOK FOR SMALL 
family. References and experience 

required. Mrs. Ambrose, 239 Germain 
street______________________ 04477 8 11

WANTED—SECOND HOUSEMAID, 
experienced. Apply by telephone or 

in person to Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, Gov
ernment House, Rothesay. Telephone R- 

104491—8—: ‘

Wages $25 a month, 
stone’s Hotel, Upper Loch Lomond.

8—8—T.f.

-15 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 

CONSULT 
F. L. POTTS 

Broker, 96 Germain 
Street

FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 LEINSTER 
04469—8—14Are.FOR SALE—SECOND HAND REM- 

ington Typewriter, good condition. 
Aply 10 Church street ,or phone 675-11 

y 04630—8—9

_____ ____________________GOOD STRONG BOY, tVITH ONE
WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP- or two years’ experience in tinsmith 

ply Royal Hotel. 104575—8—12 business. Apply Box L 72, Times Of-
— - ■ - * free, 104594-8-12.

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 
enced pantry girl. Union Club.

104565—8—14

THREE ROOM FLAT, BRICK 
house, comer Canterbury and Brit

tain; rent $10. J. Roderick & Son.
PARTLY FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping. 631 Main street.
104325—8—9

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—MOTOR 
Boat, 28 ft long, V/2 ft. beam, 8 horse- 

Minaus Engine. Boat only three 
years old. Bargain price $175.00. Apply 
to J. F. Crawford, 304 Waterloo street 
Can be seen at Indiantown

iRELIABLE MAN Vo WASH AUTO-
____ mobiles and general work. Apply
FOR Princess Garage, between 9 and 10 a. m.

104496—8—10

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private family, 216 Duke street. Phone 

1426-21. Gentlemen only. 104425—8—9
power

ROOMS TO LETWANTED—YOUNG LADY
general office work, at least Grade 9 

or 10 education, "ne with knowledge of 
stenography preferred. Address^ Box U

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 

fed to conduct sale 
you, either at resi

dence or at our store, 96 
Germain Street 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO SUIT- 
able for light housekeeping, 92 Prin

cess street Phone 2358-41.
ROOM AND BOARD, 272 PRINCESS 

street. Private. Phone 1540-41.
04525—8—12

104567—8—11 WANTED—MAN FOR CARPENT- 
er and concrete work, wages $2.50 per 

day and board. Mrs. A. L. Cammack, 
288 Brussels. 04487—8—9

104416—8—13£ABOUT 25 ACRES STANDING 
Grass, about 2 miles from St John. S.

04448—8—14 WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher, typist with at least two years 

Must be neat and accurate-

TWO ROOMS FOR HOUSE-KEEP- 
104604—8—

TWO LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms, 164 Carmarthen street, gentle

men preferred.
A. M. Skinner, Solicitor. 14 ing, 22 Charles street.27.

APPLYWANTED — PAINTERS.
Grant & Horn, War Moncton, Shed 

No. 6, West St. John.

6—8—T.f.RABBITS — GRAY FLEMISH 
Giants, also two Steel Grey Bucks. 

Bred from large, heavy stock- Beauties 
and healthy. Moderate prices. A. Nagle, 
Laprairie, Que. 104466 8 12

FOR SALE—NORDHEIMER PIANO, 
new, bargain. Phone Main 3686-11.

104424—8—9

G wwk. ^family S^WritÆ‘a i Pe™nt position. Reply, stating age,

-li’vrsrsr";
ROOM AND BOARD, 7 PER WEEK. 

423 Haymarket. Phone 261-11.
- * 104354—8—12

TO RENT—IMMEDIATELY, FUR- 
nished suite rooms, central locality. 

Gentlemen preferred. Phone Main 3722.
104348—8—12

910*431I am instructed to 
sell at PUBLIC AUC
TION, 137 Marsh 
Road, on Aug. 12th,
1919, 10 a. au, one of 
the finest flats of 
furniture ever known yM
to be sold at auction _________ ______ —

and also all practically new furniture : GENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS.
of 1 Glenwood kitchen range I Crowfoot, 5 Wall street. Phone M 

with hot closet, 1 plush lounge, also one 2460 104436 - 8—13
high priced bed lounge, modern, four 
rooms of linoleum, one sofid oak dining 
table, 1 fancy parlor suite, and 1 new 
William’s sewing drop head, 1
parlor carpet, rugs, two rowing chairs,
3 bureaus, 3 commodes, up-to-date, 3 
iron bedsteads finished with brass, mat
tresses and springs, 1 Victor grama- 
phone with records, practically new, large 
size, lace curtains, blinds; also, bedding 
consisting of home-made quilts, perfect 
condition, blankets, sheet*, JO pillows, 
cushions, t»«"f, dishes of all kinds, cut' 
glass,' silver ware, kitchen chairs, J hall 
stove, two kitchen tables, 3 parlor tables,
J chamber set, stair carpet, hall carpet, 
granite ware, also, other household ef
fects.

P FARM HELP. APPLY F. H. COL- 
Manawagonish Road, Phone 

104437—8—13

ROOMERS, BOARDERS, 42 ST. PAT- 
104280-8-12.well,

West 395-11.
SECOND COOK, KITCHEN GIRL 

and dining-room girl. Apply Man
ager C. N. R. Dining Room, Union Sta- 

104438—8—9

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRLS TO 
McLaughlin’s, 42 

104568—8—15

rick.
FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.

04221—8—9
learn millinery.

J£jng Square.
EXPERIENCED SALES GIRL WITH 

Apply Two Barkers, 111 
104680—8—12

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 
104281—8—HWANTED—BOYS TO SHINE SHOES 

—Good wages. Apply Demers on & 
Vassis, comer King and Charlotte Sts.

04412—8—9

sels.
FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORS FIELD 

04224—8—9MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE. APPLY 
64 Charlotte street 104415—8—11

PICKLE AND PRESERVING BOT- 
tles. cheap. Box L 60, Times.

104406—8—9

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 400 UNION 
, 04219—8—9reference. 

Brussels street FURNISHED ROOMS, ROCKLAND 
road. M. 3867-11.

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the door 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St 
East_______________________  S—S—T.f.

TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 
ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 

light housekeeping, in basement Central 
location. Address Box R 32, Times. T t

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SHEET 
metal worker; good wages and steady 

employment to right man. P. Campbell 
& Co., 73 Prince Wm. street.

04002—8—13WANTED — A STENOGRAPHER 
i with some practical experience in of
fice work. Apply in own handwriting, 
stating experience and references, to 
Frost & Wood Co., Limited, St. John, 

104579—8—12

HOUSEKEEPERCOMPETENT
modem hoflse, good wages. Reply Box 

L 59, Times. 104406—8—9
FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING SQ. 

Rates reasonable. 04017—8—81
104372—8—9

WANTED—AT ONCE, HOUSE- 
maid. Apply Mrs. Wm. Allison, 

Rothesay, Phone Rothesay 24. ^ ^
AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—TWO LATH SAWYERS 

and one edgeman. Phone immediate
ly R. R. Reid, Gagetown, N. B.

104808—8—12

N. B.
HOUSES TO LETYOUNG LADY ASSISTANT IN OF- 

■ lice. F. E. Williams Co., Ltd.
04529 8 11

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND 
Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain 

104545—8—11

GIRL, WITH EXPERIENCE, AT 
Vaughan’s Grocery, 108 Pitt street.

04527—8—12

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Chevrolet. Phone Main 3226-41, be- 

04533—8—H
LARGE SUMMER HOUSE, GRAND 

Bay, furnished. One minute’s walk 
from station. Terms and particulars, 
Write Box R. A. P, Grand Bay.

104401—8—13

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Macaulay, 123 King 

street east.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 148 Princess street.
04248—8—11

tween 6 and 8 p. m. WANTED—BARBER. APPLY WM. 
L. Warner, Royal Hotel Barber Shop.

1 04284—8—11

WANTED—A CARPENTER OF 
good appearance, one who can make 

himself generally useful around a the
atre. In responding address Theatre, 
care Times office, and give age and ex
perience. 04292—8—H

WOOD AND COAL

There’s A Goodly Saving
in Every Load of

Emmerson’s

FOR SALE—1918 FORD TOURING 
Car, thoroughly overhauled and paint- 

ed. Cheap for quick sale. G. A. Stack- 
house, 20 Germain street 104511—8—9

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car, first class shape. Apply St John 

Garage, 90 Duke street, telephone Main 
2726 _____________ 104612—8—11

FORD TOURING CAR IN A 1 CON- 
dition, with new 1919 motor, price low 

for quick sale. Enquire of Geo. Kane, 
43 Winter street or phone 3646-11.

104433—8—H

04285—8—H woman.
street.

TO LET—OPPOSITE BEACH, WITH 
good bathing house, furnished and un

furnished rooms. Phone West 304-41.
104402—8—13WO-WANTBD — EXPERIENCED ____

girl to go with me to British EXPERIENCED GIRL TO WORK 
Columbia in August; fare advanced, „„ machine, also girts to leam. Im- 
highest wages; family of three. Apply ial clothing Co., 208 Union, 
to Mrs. Wilfred Hanbury, 297 St. John r 104544—8—12
street Fredericton.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. man or
I am instructed to 

sell at PUBLIC AUC
TION at J6 Canon 
St, Wednesday morn
ing, August J3ttu at 
JO o’clock.

One practically new 
^ Upright Piano. Value
$700 to be sold -without reserve at 12 
o’clock (noon); also, J up-to-date parlor 
suite, J carpet square, practically new, J 
bedroom carpet J oak writing desk with 
mirror, J plush lounge, J kitchen range, J 
ball stove, J solid brass hanging lamp, 3 
Iron bedsteads, mattresses and springs, 
J bedroom suite, floor oilcloth, sheets, 
quilts, table cloths, fancy Batteaberg 
covets, cut glass, china, cups and saucers, 
plates and dishes of all kinds, J sewing 

drop head, practically new, m 
perfect condition. Pictures, lace curtains, 
portieres, J chamber set- J eight-day 
dock, parlor table, dothes-ringer, meat 
grinder and other household effects.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

\T
EXPERIENCED ORDERLY WANT- 

ed. Apply Superintendent General \ 
Public Hospital. _ 7—30—tf

LOST AND FOUNDGuaranteedv 8—9
SPICE

packing department Puddlngton, Wet- 
Morrison Ltd. 104476—8—9

TWO GIRLS FOR OUR LOST—THURSDAY, NORTH END.
between Johnston’s meat store and J. 

E. Cowan’s, purse containing sum of 
Reward on return to 50 Dur- 

104537—8—9

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
with references. Apply 153 Sydney 

street. Soft CoalONE BENCH HAND AND ONE 
machine hand, experienced in general 

wood working factory work. Christie 
Wood Working Co., Erin street.

more04238—8—9
EXPERIENCED SALES GIRLS FOR 

retail dry goods; none others need ap.
Robertson Allison 

8—7—T.f.

ONE 1917 FORD, JUST OVER- 
hauled and all good tires. Phone 4078 

or call at 173 Marsh Road. 104420—8—9

money, 
ham streetquick, aIt makes a hot fire 

fire with less waste than usual, 
a fact which makes for econ-

6—14—T.f.ply. Manchester, THURSDAY, TOOL KIT, CON- 
taining tools, between Pond and Wat

er streets. Finder rewarded on return 
to Hugh Wetmore, Pond street. Phone 
M. 4021. 104562—8—11

WANTED Ltd.
GIRL TO WORK IN CANDY STORE 

—Apply with references, Gilbert’s 
Grocery, 143 Charlotte street.

104509—8—H

omy.WANTED—PROTESTANT FAMILY 
to adopt 3 weeks old baby girl. Ad

dress L 66, care Times. 104474—8—9

GENTLEMAN DESIRES PERMAN- 
ently, cheerful small single bedroom. 

Moderate rent Box L 93, Times Office.
04468—8—11

WANTED—FEMALEHORSES, ETC Try a load, and see for your
self.HORSE, (CHEAP). PHONE M 2441-43 

104543—8—11
A HEAD LIGHT RIM FOR DODGE 

Car, on Rothesay Road. Finder please 
104411—8—9

’Phone Main 3938.CAPABLE WOMAN FOR WASHING 
and ironing. Apply Mrs. H. G. Rog

ers, 40 Dufferin Row, West Side.
104473—8—10

EVENING GIRL WANTED AT 
Chocolate Shop, 90 King street.

104428—8—13

Girls Wanted EMMERSON FUEL CO. Phone Park Hotel.FOR SALE — HORSE, HARNESS, 
Carriage, Cow, Pigs, Hens and Chick- , 

Address L 78, care Times.
104547—8—13

115 CITY ROAD
ens. PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 

able, Box R 82. care Times. Tf We want about 15 girls for 
Brush-making Plant at Fair- COALFOR SALE—EASY TERMS, HEN- 

ey’s Crownline Buggies, Carriages, Ex
presses, Harness, second hand waggon. 
McCullum, 160 Adelaide street.

our
ville. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement and good wages at 

Girls’ residence in

i.GIRL TO WORK IN OUR Ex
tract and spice department. G. E. 

Barbour Co., Ltd. 104417 8104559—8—15 12TO PURCHASE IN STOCK
Aft Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith. ’ 
Springhill, Reserve 

■ — Prices Low —
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Union St

the start, 
connection. Call at our office 
for particulars.

ONE BLACK HORSE (1200) POUND;
One Large Express Wagon, Carriage, 

2 Sets of Harness, working and driving. 
Quick sale, $245. Phone W 226-21.

GIRL WANTED FOR STORE. AP- 
ply Box S 63, Times Office.

104443—8—9

*.

WANTED — AT ONCE, YOUNG 
Girls, good wages paid.

Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union.
T. S. Simms & Co., 

Limited
FOR SALE—HORSE, BUGGY, HAR- 

ness. Apply Brown Box'Co. Maritime
04462—8—14 Smythe St104426—8—9

FOR SALE—BUGGIES, FAMILY
Carriages, Slovens, Expresses, new and 

second hand. Reduced. Edgecombe’s, 
104399—8—18

WANTED—TWO YOUNG LADIES 
as clerks in dairy. Apply Lancaster 

104418—8—13
Best Quality Hard CoalFairville, N. B.Dairy, 3 Brussels street. To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

City Road.
WANTED — BRIGHT GIRL FOR 

clerical work in office. Must be ac
curate and quick at figures. Apply Box 
L 58, Times. 6-8-T.f.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—TO BUY ONE OR TWO 

1 Tenement House, Freehold or Lease. 
State location and price. Apply Box 

104571—8—12

FLATS WANTED
AUGUST SOME ONE TO HOOK MATS AND 

make quilts. Box L 61, Times.
104407—8—9

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, LINO- 
leum, Carpets, China, &c., 6 to 9,196 

04528—8—12

J Mill Street
L 74 .Times Office. FURNISHED UPPER FLAT FOR 

\ winter, centrally located. Apply Box 
L 71, care Times. 04526—8—15

Ludlow street, W. E. OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, complete or broken 

sets. Highest prices. Cash by return 
mail. R. A. Copeman, 2579a Esplanade 

104396—8—15
18th11thFURNITURE FOR SALE—DRESS- 

er, Large Parlor Mirror, Singer Sewing 
Machine, Baby Combination High and 
Rocking Chair, Library Table, Baby 
Carriage, Carpenter Tools, 74 Cranston 
Ave. 104500—8—11

WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM 
girls. Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 

Charlotte street. 104351—8—12

WANTED—TABLE GIRL. ELLIOTT 
Hotel. 104274 8 11

AND WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR 
apartment, Sept. 1st or before, central. 

Reliable couple. Address Box L 70, 
104501

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
Ave., Montreal, P. Q. J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90---
I DRY hard and soft WOOD, 

just the thing for summer fuel. Old 
Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 1227

14Times.WANTED—TIMBER LANDS OR
stumpage anywhere in New Bruns

wick Post office box 522, Fredericton.
04268—8—9

Fares From St. John :
WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE OR 

Plat. Address L. 64, care Times.
04463—8-11

$12.00 Going WANTED—TWO BRIGHT GIRLS. 
Good position. Royal Hotel.

04253-8-12.BUSINESS FOR SALE $18.00 ReturningCOOK STOVE. 
01222—8—9

SECOND-HAND 
’Phone 2945-11.

WANTED—FROM LAST OF Oc
tober or first of November, furnished 

flat. Apply Box L 85, Times Office.
04467—8—21

ROYAL
01254—8—H

WAITRESS WANTED. 
HotelRESTAURANT. ADDRESS L. 67, 

04479 8 -11 WANTED—-FOR IMMEDIATE PUR- 
chase, small upright piano for sommer 

cottage. Address P. O. Box 1825, City^

care Times. N. R. DeeBRISAY, District Passenger 
Agent CLASS FE-8-1 tt WANTED—SECOND 

male teacher for District No. 18, par
ish of Simonds. Apply, stating salary, 
to Herbert V. Jones, Upper Loch Lo
mond, St. John Co. 04247—8—

GROCERY, ICE CREAMSMALL
and confectionary business, cheap. Ad

dress Box L 68, Times Office.
WANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT 

for two, central location. Address Box 
L 62, Times.

THE BUSINESS OF WISTED & CO.
will be continued on at the old stand, 

142 St. Patrick St. All orders entrusted 
to our care will receive prompt attention. 
All kinds of coal In stock- Ashes re- 

’Phone M- 2145-11. H. M.

i SAILINGS—RATES <
MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL J

l| lua.m. Cabin Third n
f Minnedœa Aug. li 890 up 1I Scaodnavao Aug. H 85 up 56.25 I
f Metagama Aug. 17 20 up 67.5) R

Aug. 29 90 up 57.50
MONTREAL-LONOON

Aug. 9 *85 up «56.25
Aug. 28 85 up 56.2o

MONTREAL-GLASGOW 
Corsican Aug-23 s5 up

VANCOUVER—ORIENT
Empress of Russ a Aug /

PASSPORTS REQUIRED
Apply Local Agents 

Wm. Wekber, Gaol. AgL, MontreaL

104414—8—1304460—8—14 9
WANTED —PERMANENTLY ,END 

September, heated flat or modern 
house; adult family; central or south 
end. Box L 79, Times office.

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY AS 
assistant bookkeeper, 

handwriting. Box L 36, Times.

sLtWOPBl

Apply own moved. 
WISTED, Mgr.THE DISGUISE. r.-\.

SS6
7—80—tf 104271—8—11

(Special tor The Boston Christian 
Science Monitor.)

He was sitting on a lichen-spotted wall 
under the lilac bushs by the gate as I 
came to the farm-house, and he was so 
woebegone a picture that I paused to 
talk to him. He may have been fourteen 
in years, but the eyes 
the rest of him. His legs were bare and 
berry stained and thorn scratched ; his 
shirt was tom, and his trousers were 
frayed and patched like a page of post
age stamps.

He looked' at me and I at him for a 
long moment ere we spoke. Then he 
told me that he wasan orphan taken to 
“work out his keep’’ by the farmer who 
lived in the house.

I thought I was poor myself, but lie

DEAL ENDS—$3.00 PER DOUBLE 
Dry wood, $1.50 for single.

104430—8—20
WANTEDLADY BOOKKEEPER 

with experience in ledger work. Ad- 
7—26—T.f.

• team.
! Phone M. 3471-11.BOARDINGdress L 31, Times Office.

WAITRESS.—CLIFTON HOUSE.
7—22—T.F.

KITCHEN GIRL, CLIFTON HOUSE 
7—23—T.F.

WANTED—MILLINERS. APPLY P. 
O. Box 894.

Melita

For SaleBOARD AND ROOM FOR GENTI.E- 
Private family. Apply 139 Main 

104569—8—12

Sti Lawrence Route via 
Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool SITUATIONS VACANTScotian

Tunisian man. 
street, top bell.were older than

56.25
Canada EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE 

will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 
week for your spare time writing show 
cards for us or 5 ecu re for you a per
manent position. Simplest method 
known. No canvassing. Write today or 
call at our studio. Brennan Show Card 
System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College St-, 
Toronto. *>—16

WANTED — BOARDERS, MAIN 
104409—8—12Aug. 13, Sept. 17, Oct. 22, 10 a. m.

Megantic ...................................................
Aug. 23, Sept. 27, Oct. 31, 10 a. m.

Full information at A. G. Jones & 
Co., 147 Hollis Sti, Halifax. N. S„ or 
Local Agents.

Steam Engine, 10x12;40 H. P 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. AI 
good as new.

3557-11.
03157—8—15

APARTMENTSCANADIAN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICES/

| found a quarter of a dollar. I gave the 
coin to the lad; he turned his face from 
me, and for a moment I though he did 
not know the tender grace of a thank 
you for a gift.

But then he looked at me again, and 
His eyes

FURNISHED APARTMENT, NEW, 
04476—8—11modern. Main 432. J. RODERICK & SONI was a teacher in* a coun-was poorer.

try school on meager wages; he had no
thing. I had books, and a violin—he

Do not «ntt» had the fields and running waters and f justice. I must do what little I could

inf Piles. No point I was debating as I looked at him small, unnoticed citizen—with his way 
and heard him. Which of us was really to make, with no chance m sighti with 

_ _. . atton required. i h - th. n00rer'- no appratsabie assets, not even a pair oftl BuTwhen I t^d from his lips that shoes* for the flinty glare of the world’s

- dealer», or Edmansoa. Satie & Ox, Unified. „ farmer paid him nothing, I felt that highway. ,
weights ia the balances I hunted in my pockets, and-tol 1

Brittain Si’Phone M. 854.Oritannic
Jnderwriters’ Agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance 
F. R= L. CAMPBELL,

Sub-Agent. 
42 Princess Sti, Sti John. 08838-8-26.

Auto Tires and Tubes
Repair work of all kinds promptly 

and efficiently done. V ulcanziing a 
specialty. ’’Phone Main 1336-21.

J. McPARTLAND & SON
105 Water St

»■PILES X knew that I was wrong, 
were filled with tears. He faltered :—

in the

f

Tb» Wsnt
Ad WmjUSE“There’s a thrush’s nest over 

woods yonder that I can show you, with | 
four eggs in it.”

And I knew then that the pauper was 
a prince indisguise.

104364-8-12 V .

i.

<

I

Times and Star Classified Pages Wsmt Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in

$
Send in the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1910
One Ceet and a He» a Word Each Inswtio*; Cash in Adennes NnDbeoont Mnànun. Charge, 2$ Cents

WAS 14.090

POOR DOCUMENT
à

PAINT
Paroid Roofing, Tarred Felt, 

Wall Board.

ARCOTOP — Nothing bet
ter for repairing roofs.

Lumber and Finish Material 
For Houses

Haley Bros & Co.
123 Broad Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Are
You
Building?

Write now for our il
lustrated price list.

You will find it con
venient when selecting 
your doors, windows and 
other goods.

Mailed free.

The Christie Woodworking 
Go., Limited

65 Erin Street

Two upper flats, $10 and $10.50 per 
month.

Lower flat, 40 Brook Sti 

Flat, 16 Michtie Sti, $J!,per month.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 

or W. 375-»

WANTEDWANTED
a male bookkeeper. One who 

furnish references. Would 
give person with some clothing 
knowledge the preference. Ap
ply Box L 56, care Times.

a lady of neat appearance for 
alteration and to learn ladies 
Ready- to-Wear business. High
est wages paid. Apply Box L 
55, care Times.

can

8—12. ’ 8—12./

FAR M
Laborers'

EXCURSIONS

WANTED
to purchase for cash a Five- 
Passenger Ford Car. Must 
be in perfect condition and 
have good tires. Apply Box 
L 54, care Times. 8-12

[WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE I

CANADIAN
Pacific

WEBBER

\P01TS
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It Pays To Shop AtWANTS THE NATION TO 
OWN THE HAWS

.. 72% 
.. 30% 
.. 44

73% ,72%N Y Central ..
New Haven.. . 
Pennsylvania ..

■ Pressed Steel Car . - Jo
; Reading........................ 78 /»
, Republic I & S . ■ 85
St. Paul........................«Jj*
Sloss Sheffield.. • • 03"4
South Railway .. . • 25

Shirts and Ties
Thaï You Won’t Pass Up

31%31

ARNOLDSSHOPS YOU OUGHT W Ml 78% 77%
85% ■ 95%
40% 40%NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Department Store

90 Charlotte St. Even if your bureau drawers 
i are crammed full of brand 
new shirts and neckties you 
won’t pass these up; they’rt 
really too good to resist. Ex
ceptionally nice materials, 
beautiful colorings and pat 
terns; fine values.

Counsel for Brotherhoods Gives 
Warning in Wa hiigton

Designed to Piece Before Out Reeders the Merchandise, CraftmansU; 
and Service Offered By Shop* end Specialty Stores.

24% 24%
95% 95%

103% 103% 
124 139%
102% 101% 
127 122
86% 86% 
52 52

South Pacific .. 
Studebaker ...
Union Pocific .. .125 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper • • • • 85% 
Westing Electric . - 51 
Willys Overland . ■ 31

101New York, Aug. 8. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
Am Car and Fdry ..112% 113% 11
Am Car and Fdry . .112% 113% 114 

80%. 80%

50%

HOSIERY
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 15c., 25c. pair. 
50c. Lisle Hose, 35c. and 39c.
Silk Ankle Hose, Special, 45c. 
Children’s Black or White Cotton Rib

bed Cotton Hose, all Sizes 25c. and 39c. 
Tan Hosiery 25c, 30c, 35c, 39c. 
Ladies’ White Cotton Hose, 15c, 25c.

..101%

. .122 Says Something Will Have to Be 
Done About Cost of Living—! 
Outlines Plan Relative to Rail
ways

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO SERVICE
Am Locomotive .. 80%
Am Beet Sugar .. 83

. .. 53% 60%
STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 

ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 
03775—8—23

PHONE
06180-8—14.

31%32AUTOMOBILE TO HIRE.
M. 8990, W. A. Cooper.

JkTE MODEL FIVE AND SEVEN 
Passenger Touring Cars to hire by 

iour, day or trip. Passengers to and 
rom boats and trains. For «r^e a 
he front. Phone M. 444 or M. 494-21.

Geo. Parlee, 
04465—8—12

8383
Am Can
Am Steel Fdriës .. .
Am Smelters .. .. 75% 76%
Am Tel & Tel .. .... 102% 
Anaconda Min.. .. 67 
At, T and S Fe .. 90% 90%
Brooklyn R T.. .. 27%
Balt & Ohio..............43
Baldwin Loco .. • • 100% 105 
Butte & Superior .. 24%
Beth Steel “B” .. 83% 84%
Chrino Copper.. .. 44% ....
Colorado Fuel .. .. 44%

155% 156
Crucible Steel .. ■ • 128% 131 

16% 16

18 Haym&rket Square. MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

3939 39c.76%
102%

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street.

5—16—1920

Children’s Dresses 35c, 49c, 75c, 85c, 
95c, $1.10, $1.45 .

Children’s White 
$1.45 to $350.

Middy Blouses 75c, 95c, $1.10, $1.25, 
$1.45 to $3.95.

Ladies’ Silk Waists 95c, $1.46, $155, 
$255, $2.95.

Ladies’ Skirts in Hack or navy. Special | 
$250 each*

Ladies’ White Skirts, $155.
Summer Undervests 20c, 25c.

Washington, Aug. 8—Warning that the 
laboring man has reached that point 
where his activities may cease because 
he cannot much longer stand the dimin- 

I ishing return for his work, was expressed 
! yesterday by Glenn E. Plumb, counsel 
for railway brotherhoods, in urging en
actment by congress of a bill drawn by 
him for public ownership of railroads.

This gloomy view of conditions was 
given by Mf- Plumb on the witness 
stand before the House Interstate Corn- 

Committee. He charged system-

66%66% Dresses 95c, $1.10, lMontreal, Aug. 8. 
Merchants Bank—16 at 194.
Ames—10 at 47.
Brazil—10 at 55%.
Asbestos—140 at 75. ,
Brompton—25 at 60, 100 at 59%, 50 

at 59%.
Smelters—140 at 30.
Canada Car—20 at 37.
Cement—75 at 68.

90%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N- B- Telephone 328-21.

V

Gilmour’s,68 KingSt41%41%fice 39 King Square.
102%-:gr.
84%

Open Friday evenings; close 
Saturdays at one.auto repairing WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best priqes paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-11.

155%
131

Id j Tookes—36 at 40.
86% Fish—50 at 61%.

217 Quebec—125 at 18.
Dominion Steel—476 at 65%, 200 at 

54% 66, 25 at 65%, 50 at 65.
Brew—20 at 186, 25 at 187, 75 at 169. 
Ships—185 at 51%, 15 at 51%, 130 st

Can Pacific
p RST-GLASS AUTOMOBILE RE- 

1 pairing done. Chevrolet and Gray 
,X>rt a specialty. We are agents for 
Trey Marine Motors. American Auto 
Repairing Co., 488 Douglas avenue. 
Phone M. 2363-41. 03968—8—12

NEW DOLLS 
Specials at 25c* 60c* $1.20.
Dolls Carriages, $1.25 to $&50.
New T 
Shaker
Curtain Muslin 15c* 17c. yd.
New stock Enamel Ware.
3 Fly Paper Coils for 5c.
Green Screen doth 15c. yd.
12 Fruit Jar Rings for 5c.
12 Paper Picnic Plates for 9c.
12 Paper Napkins for 4c.
2 Hand Brushes for 5c.
Large Bar Castile Soap 12c.
3 Infants’ Delight Soap foe 10c.
3 Infants’ Delight Soap (large) for 25c 
Glycerine Soap (large) 5c.
Special 2 in 1 Tan Shoe 
25c. to 35c. Tooth Brushes, all 15c. 
Scrub Brushes 5c* 10c.
Decorated Window Shades. Special $1. | 
25c. Khaki Handkerchiefs 10c.
Red Cheese Cloth. Special 5c. yd.
CMm Cups and Saucers 22c* 25c* 30c* 

35c* 50c.
fMn, Cops and Saucers, three decora

tions. Special 22c. each.
Chma Plates 15c* 25c.

NEW CUT GLASS 
at Wholesale Prices 

Sugar and Cream Sets $1.25, $2-25*
6- Inch Handled Nappy $1.45.
8-Indi Bowl $2.25.
8-Inch Deep Bowl $2-25.
11-Indi Celery Trays, $1.75, $2-00.
7- Piece Water Sets, $Ui5 aadJ2£0. 
Cut Glass Tumblers 15c. and 20c. each.

Erie

DO86%Gt Northern Pfd .. 87 
Gen Motors 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .. .. 56 
Inti Mar Pfd .. .113 
Indust Alcohol.. .. 131 
Kenecott Copper.. .. 36% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 50 
Maxwell Motors .. 47% 
Mex Petroleum .... 172 
Miami
North Pacific .. .. 88

merce
aide plundering of the transportation 
highways of the country, and denied 
that he had come forward with the 
Plumb plan for solving railway evils at 
this time in order to link it up with the 
high cost of living, on which the na
tion’s interest has turned. It was while 
speaking through the country in behalf 
of the Plumb plan, hs declared, that he 
found an overwhelming sentiment for 
radical change from the old system of 

There was no doubt, | 
he said, of great industrial unrest, due 
to the mounting cost of living.

Pressed for an explanation of his 
statement that he would not be sur
prised to see anything happen, he said 
this did not mean halting of business ac
tivities, great destruction of industry or 
a cataclysm, but the feeling In the minds 
of millions of workers was that some
thing had to be done quickly in their 
behalf.

Mr. Plumb said in answer to inquires 
that under his plan the railroads would 
be liquidated and holders of securities 
would get sixty-six and two-thirds per 
cent of their value. Six billion dollars 
in fictitious values, he said, would be 
squeezed ont, which he described as the 
“elimination of that which had already 
vanished.” Even then, 
holders of stock would get exactly what 
they would if thtir holdings were put 

the market today-

217215 1Z
59%56%59

<FUumel Remnants 22c. yd.56 i113113WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lampert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

132132
PARTLY NATURE’S FAULT 
Mankind is not altogether to blame 

for the present wide prevalence of de
fective sight as contrary to the 

idea, most children are bom 
with more or less defective eyes, 

of them so slight that proper 
conditions would never give trouble- 

Science saves sight.
Our method of testing is the most 

scientific yet known.

K. W. EPSTEIN » CO.
Optometrists

52.
Power—50 at 90%, 10 at 91.
Riorden—25 at 132, 50 at 136. 
Shawinigan—45 at 121.
Spanish—800 at 38, 100 at 37%, 50 at 

37%, 90 at 88%, 100 at 39.
Steel Co—50 at 65%, 75 at 65%. 
Textile—10 at 116.

I Wayagamack—20 at 50.
Ships Pfd—10 at 83%.

| Spanish Pfd—26 at 103, 25 at 103%, 
25 at 104.

Victory L. Bonds, 1933—104%, 105, 
105%.

i Victory L. Bonds, 1937 106.
Unlisted Stocks.

Tram Power—50 at 18, 50 at 17%.

x BARGAINS 50%50%
467s 46%

172% 1721EMNANTS OF FLANNELETTE 
and Towellings. Fancy Quiltings and 

Batting. At Wetmore’s, Garden street.
28% commonl87%87

railroad control. someSEWING MACHINES
REAL ESTATECHIMNEY SWEEPING SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 

made by factory expert at reasonable 
charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parle, manager, 
’Phone 3652.

Polish 10c.
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS

«SKSSSgs
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

I
193 Union StM. 3554

SILVER-PLATERS
METAL AND MACHINERYSuburban-

Farm—
Properties

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. T. f.

DRESSMAKING
In its summary of the iron, steel, me

tal and machinery markets for week end
ed Aug. 7, Canadian Machinery and
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes
the following comment:—
The Markets at a Glance.

i There is a steady improvement in 
, chine tools and supplies, and there is 
’ more general buying of steel and kin
dred lines. All through the summer, sea- __ .... r| (Tllfl
sop business has been showing a better- Il L III \L| I LI III Ilf

! ment, and there are indications that it U. V. lU ULLL I LUUli

15 OnenStMngC seems to be Vite certain, AT flfl A DADDL I
|and that is that the lines represented HI VIU fl UnlUlLL
! that are buying now are well distribut- ...... . nTn
ed, indicating a much more general ac- III PAUI 1111] I III V

! tivity than has been noted for some ||| UnltLUnU LUlU
time. Several very good inquiries are in 
from the mines this week, while the rail
roads, automobile and agricultural in
dustries are also buying.

Price lists for the most part remain 
the same. There can be no dodging the 
fact that the tendency is upward, and 

list for certain kinds of steel

SEWING DONE AT HOME. PHONE 
Main 918-31. 104432—8—8

SNAPSHOTS be contended.ENGRAVERS
BEST PICTURES FROM. YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1848*

Fand Sv«T, 69&Wate?str£tTTd^ 

phone M. 962.

on

LOCAL NEWSFreehold Property 100 ft. 
sqtttRt' in tbf- Valley* 
Two family house, mod
ern, Price $6500.

WATCH REPAIRERSHATS BLOCKED
ported by Judge W- C H. Grimmer, met 
Governor Milliken of Maine on the in
ternational bridge. The bridge was 
decorated and the Union Jack and Stars 
and Stripes floated above where the gov
ernors exchanged--greetings. A recep
tion at the Windsor Hotel was held 
later and in the evening the governors 
spoke at the border towns.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
street T. *•

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA-

James. 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. T- ’•

Freehold Property, Brus
sels Street Stx tenants 
and store. Rentals $60.00 
a month. Price $3000.

Leasehold; two tenants 
and store. Good busi
ness stand? $1700 or less 
for quick sale.

At the quarterly meeting of St An
drew’s Society last evening Commis
sioner Thornton and Alexander Gray 

elected to membership.W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.________

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) T- f.

were

-à-,jfüs-

Julius H. Barnes of the United States Pressent, Dr. Walker^ vu»
Grain Corporation gave ont a lengthy Pre5|j!f“t’seCTetary’l^M ’ Maunsell. The 
statement showing why the price of B. Ellis; secretary, 
wheat would rise but for the govern- resignation of the matron, Miss n 
ment guarantee, and promised a read- s8y, was received, 
justment of flour prices at the expense 
of the national treasury, as authorized 
by congress, if later developments in
dicated a world price for wheat lower 
than the guaranteed basis.

Immediate steps will be taken by the 
Grain Corporation to sell standard ex
port flour in every community of the 
country in carload lots at a price not 
greater than $10 a barrel, Mr. Barnes 
announced- This price, he added, is 
lower by $1 a barrel than any price rul
ing during the last four months.

Using figures described as coming 
from the Grain Corporation’s own pri
vate sources, Mr. Barnes predicted a 
shrinkage of “probably 400,000,000 bush
els” in the wheat production for North 
America, 250,000,000 bushels of which 
is in the United States, from the June 
forecast, and a further shrinkage in Eu
ropean wheat and rye production ¥>f 
300,000,000 bushels outside Russia.

hairdressing I

MîmperiaClG1îtate
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mam- 
curing., ’Phone Mam 2695-51. N. Y. 
graduate.

Freehold; two family 
house (new), separate 
hot water furnaces, hard
wood floors. Situated In 
the Valley. Price reason-

PRINCE TO LAND AT 
ST. JOHN’S NFLO. AT

f that a new 
, products will likely be out before long. 
Warehouse interests in several instances 

j have been advised^ to protect themselves 
against any outstanding quotations they 

; have on present figures, and to.close the 
! business or cancel, as new lists are on 
i the way.

It is become more evident daily that 
I those who have stayed out of the mar- 
! ket, hoping for better prices on 
! chinery, Or on raw material if such ma- 
i terial came from the steel market—are'in 
! for disappointment. The lower price 
; has not arrived, nor is there any indi- 
i Cation that it can for a long time to1 
come. The fact that prices are stronger 

: and likely to increase is a sign in itself 
j that buying will be brisk for some time 
| to come, fearing that further advances 
may be coming.

The scrap market shows even greater 
strength than, it did a week ago. The 
scarcity of heavy melting is becoming 
more marked, and it may be that better 

1 prices will have to- be offered to bring 
1 out any of this material. This same 
condition is developing to a marked de
gree in United States, where it is record
ed that heavy melting is selling for 
than pig iron, certainly an unusual situ
ation, due, no doubt, to local conditions.

The Nova Scotia co-operative school./ 
for Sunday school workers of the mari- ! 
time provinces at Woifville closed on 
Wednesday evening. Of forty-five stu
dents who attended, Miss Bessie Holder 
and Miss Faith Henderson of this city st. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 8—The Prince 
were among the four who received dip- of Wales will land here at noon on next 
lomas with honors. • Tuesday, according to official announce

ment last night. Arrangements for his 
reception were made upon the arrival 
of officers of the British cruiser Daunt
less who preceded the escorting fleet to 
confer with the local authorities.

The battle cruiser Renown, bearing 
the royal visitor, is expected to reach 
Conception Bay on Monday afternoon. 
Here the prince and his suite will be 
transferred to the cruiser Dragon on

into St

able.

NOON ON TUESDAYAll-year-round house in 
Fair Vale (new). Price 
$2700? a real bargain.
100 Acres farm, Public 
Landing. House and 
bam and plenty of fire
wood, and a considerable 
portion dear. Price $1000,

Fairville? Leasehold, two- 
family house, modern. 
Price $1700.

»
IRON FOUNDRIES WELDING7

ma-FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, Geiïrge H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

UNION ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

A reception in the Victoria street Bap
tist church for the new pastor, Rev. Geo. 
Hudson, last evening, was a marked suc
cess. Walter Farris presided. Short ad
dresses of welcome were made by Com
missioner Thornton, Rev. George Bishop, 
W Erb and others of the congregation. 
Musical selections were rendered by Mrs. 
Fred Brookins, Miss Durkee and Mr- and 
Mrs. Hudson-

machinist
REAL ESTATE

ALLISON DARROCH, MACHINISTS 
—machinist and millwright, job shop. 

Robinson place, off Nelson street. Phone 
Main 3896. —9—6

TAYLOR & SWEENEYLOTS FOR S^LE
with water and sewerage, Beacons- 
field Ave* two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St Jude's Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims. -

Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
56 Prince William St 

'Phone Main 2596.

Tuesday morning for entry 
John’s harbor. Imasonry The heavy rainfall yesterday at St 

Stephen prevented the carrying out of 
the celebration programme. However, 
Governor Pugsley of this province, snp-

The Want
Ad wmy

t USETHOMAS H. RILEY, PLASTERING, 
Cement Finishing, Concrete, Chimney 

Repairing. ’Phone 1977-11. 68 St James 
street 04016-8—13

City Real Estate Co* 
or J. M. QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg* St John.

1,000,000,000 Bushels Assured.
Director Barnes said that the wheat 

crop, in the United States is not short, 
andABlat 1,000,000/100 bushels was as
sured. There was no warrant, be said, 
however, for statements that the price 
has been inflated. He announced defin
itely that as far as he could see there 
was no hope for a reduction in the 
future, and tiiat he would not sell wheat 
at a price below the guarantee.

Figures were given by Mr. Barnes on 
the world price as follows:

Average farm price to American 
farmer under guarantee, $2.05 a bushel.

Average farm price in the United 
Kingdom during the last calendar year, 
$2.28.

Average farm price for four big pro
ducing countries, United States, Canada, 
Argentina and Australia, producing 
1,500,000,000 bushels, $1.94.

Average grower price (largely guaran
teed) of Europe’s 15 consuming coun
tries, producing 800,000,000 bushels, $3.75.

Average of all wheat growers, accord
ing to the size of their contribution to 
the total crop of the world, works out 
an average world grower price of $2-46.

Argentina wheat, with longer voyage 
and higher freight rates, the Barnes 
statement said, costs delivered in Eu
rope fully fifty cents more than Ameri
can wheat delivered in Europe.

There is no support for “the theory of 
intimate relation and influence between 
wheat price and other foods,” the state
ment said. Figures were presented to 
bear out Mr. Barnes’ contention.
European Prices Artificial-

more i

Price $4,800
Rentals $1,000

V MEN'S CLOTHING

Buy Now 
Before Prices 

Advance!

FOR SALE 
House and Freehold Lot

65 Elliott Row 
Two flats, garage in rear.

114353-6—12,

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overeoats,

te
182 Union street.

mull near

I I—Cash er Terms— I

This fine property, consisting 
of three houses and bam, 
situated In the Valley; rentals 
$1,000 pet year. Price $4*800. 
Terms: $6/500, first mortgage 
for term of years ; $1,000 second 
mortgage in monthly install
ments. Cash required, $1,800.

fl' MONEY ORDERS
FOR SALE-HOUSE AT FAIR- 

vill Plateau, Shamrock street Apply j 
on premises. 04481—8—14

THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 

Money Orders.
E|9

r FARM 125 ACRES, 50 CJULTTVATED. I 
Good buildings, all wire fenced. Going 

concern. Only 10 miles from city. Great 
value $1,460. Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd., 
48 Princess. ’Phone 4090. Farm Sped ai- 

04818—6—9

lii
23THEpS %

MONEY TO LOAN
rpHIS is not a command, nor yet a request! IT IS 
1 GOOD, SOUND ADVICE! Worth 50c. plus 

SHOE LEATHER HAS ADVANC- 

. ed AND IS STILL ADVANCING.
the public is BUY NOW while you can yet get your
Shoes HERE at the Old Prices; for just

present stock, Higher Prices
will naturally replace present low ones, for the 

already 50 per cent, higher 
that means Shoes

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD

Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess

ists.
TAYLOR & SWEENEYFOR SALE—THR^E HOUSES NOW 

building on Douglas Ave* one sold, 
self-contained American bungalows ; 
modem improvements. For immediate 
information apply Garson, Water street.

03180—8—15

educational every Dollar !
Bank of Montreal Building 

56 Prince William St. 
"Phone Main 25%

Out advice tostreet.

CIVIL SERVICEOPTOMETRIST as soon as

begin replacingWILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K.W. Epstein 
Co., 198 Union street. Main 8554.

ourweHARVARD FRESHMEN WILL BE 
COMPELLED TO BE ATHLETIC

The next examinations will be 
held in November. Our classes 
open on Monday, August 1L You 
may prepare in either Day School 
or Night School. It will pay to 
pass the Qualifying Examinations. 
Enroll now at the •

Modem Home
Two Failmy House

Price $5,700

market prices today are 
than they were a few months ag

sell today at $1.00 will cost you $1.50 
We could easily, without a word to you 

we have in stock

“Britain, France and Italy,” the 
statement continued, “all have artificial- 
ly reduced flour and bread prices, buy
ing their raw material at the world’s 
price and absorbing the loss by na- j 
tional taxes. Any sale of wheat or flour 
by us at reduced prices to them would ; 
Qijy save their national treasuries, 
while depleting ours, without any pos
sible reflection in the bread price to 
their people, which is already fixed.”

Mr. Barnes also gave figures to show 
the relation of the price of wheat to 
the price of bread and contended that ' 
bread now was the cheapest item in the 
diet. If all other foods were at the 
same rate as bread the annual cost of ! 
food for each person would be about 
$50 or a total national food bill of $5,- 
üOo’,000,000, instead of $18,000,000,000.

“This, of course, is impracticable,” 
the statement continued, “but let us 
spend a few millions in teaching house- 
wives and through our schools, how I 
and what to buy to get food value at 
reduced expenditure and without sacn-| 
fice of taste and palatability.”

PIANO MOVING to-that we

picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Mam 1167.

Cambridge, $4ass., Aug. 7—Every j 
young man entering the freshman class j 
at Harvard University this fall must ; 
participate in some form of athletics.

This compulsory ’ ruling, just an
nounced, is declared to be in harmony 
with the new military service plans of 
the government. The university, quick 
to recognize the trend of the times, has 
installed a new system of freshman 
athletics to begin in October. William 
H. Greer of Albany, N. Y., will be di
rector of the work. Mr. Greer has been 
director of athletics with the New York 
Military Training Commission.

“The basis of the system of compuls
ory freshman athletics will be the hold
ing of outdoor sports, which will be 
competitive and at the same time good 
fun, and can be kept up after gradua
tion,” said Mr. Geer today. “At Har
vard we believe that physical training 
in its best sense should be part of the 
college requirements. We are going to 
emphasize rowing and sports such as 
swimming, tennis, and that kind of 
thing rather than football, though the 
game will be accepted as a definite par
ticipation In exerei—" >-

Modern Business College morrow.
about it, mark the prices of Shoes

that they would meet the demand ol124 Prince William St 
St, John. N. B.

Telephone, write or call for par- 
tictilars.

at present so 
the prevailing market, BUT WE WANT TO GIVE 
YOU A FIGHTING CHANCE. Here is Fair Warn
ing. BUY NOW! You will-thank us!

PROFESSIONAL - We offer for sale a property 
as above described, which is a 
read snap for the money. The 

is leaving the city and 
would give the possession of 
one
• One flat has hot water heat
ing; both have lights and baths. 

For further particulars, ap-

Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Majeur, 46 King Square, St John.

owner

The Ideal Education

m mmd
\ h /cash STORE
VJ VaSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^b^

flat by October 1 st.
For Business Life May Be 

Obtained Atrepairing
MISS JOHNSON’S 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
plyFURNITURE REPAIRING AND up

holstering, 276 Union. Phone 916-11.
Taylor & Sweeney and expertExperienced

teachers. Best systems. Tele
graphy. For particulars, etc*
apply to

MISS JOHNSON
j [ 102 Prince William Street )

^SECOND-HAND GOODS Halifax
517 Barrington Street

Real Estate Brokers 
56 Prince William Street

St. John
243 Union Street

%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash Price pmd. Callor 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

Bank of Montreal Bldg. The Want _ 
Ad Way \USE8—13Thonc Main 25%.

f
t

.j

r POOR DOCUMENT
I

INSURANCE
FIRE — MARINE

AUTOMOBILE
PLATE GLASS

Vroom a Arnold
Bank of B. N. A. Building 
D. G. Peters, sub-agent.

8—18
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MOTHER WORRIED 1 irish question aga n
mumui IS IIP IN COMMONS

I YOUR
HOLIDAY

! THIN PEOPLE 
SHOULD TAKE 

PHOSPHATE

into inisignifinance in comparison. He 
I then read a telegram which he said Mr. 

Meighen sent in code to Sir Robert Bor
den. The telegram was as follows :King is Liberal Leader; 

Chosen on Fourth Ballot
Winnipeg, November 4, 1917. 

Robert L. Borden, Ottawa.
Would like one thousand soldier votes 

! at large for Manitoba, of which three 
I hundred for Selkirk, balance divided be
tween Provencher, MacDonald, and 
Springfield, or same proportion of divi- 

I sion no matter what our allotment may

need not be spoiled by the tortureSi 
of sunburn if you have a box of 
Zam-Buk on hand. This herbal balm 
is extraordinarily soothing and heal
ing. It Quickly ends the burning 
sensation, draws out the soreness 
and prevents blistering.

Zam-Buk is equally good for mos
quito and insect bites, blisters, cuts 
and all skin injuries. An immediate 
application of this balm will save 
you much unnecessary suffering and 
inconvenience.
Zam-Buk prevents any possibility 
of festering or blood-poisoning 
Don't forget, therefore, when pack 
ing for your vacation, to include s 
box or two of Zam-Buk.

For any kind of sore or skin dis 
ease you will find Zam-Buk equally 
good. All dealers. 50c. box, S foi 
11.25.

Lloyd George Says Government 
Has Policy in View

Mrs. Belyea Almost Despair-, ---------
ed of Saving Marjorie—"It! Fresh Difficulties May Bring Modi 
Hardly Seems Possible for fication—'Thinks That Discussion 
a Medicine to do What Tan- Now Would Not Bring Favorable

Settlement

be. Nothing Like Plain Bitro-Phosphate to 
Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and 

to Increase Strength, Vigor 
and Nerve Force-

:_ ... u . X r» ». (Signed-) ARTHUR MEIGHEN.
Enthusiastic Scene as New Head of Party Mr. Adamson *»&. td*r 

Addresses Convention—Mr. Fielding 
Runs Second—Soldier Vote Manipula- 
tion, Reciprocity, Prohibition-Better!^

Treatment of Soldiers and Dependents 5 w
_________ j field and Selkirk for the province of

! Manitoba, and in Saskatchewan, Salt 
est honor which could be given to any j Coats, North Battleford, Prince Albert 
man. ■ and Swift Current and Humboldt. This

He was conscious of vast responsibili- , will assist us greatly, 
ties and obligations which had been (Signed.) W. H. SHARPE,
placed so quickly upon shoulders that ch Union Government Committee, 
were young and inexperienced. But if ,-w^at thete ever a more damnable 
there were words necessary or sufficient t[)i Mr Adamson asked, 
to express his tlianks, they wou d be in- The „.solution was carried amid much 
adequate to convey what he felt in the enthusiasm
additional confidence expressed by his ■ Colone, Ralston moved a resolution 
friends and late colleagues in the cabi-1 rdative to addlere* dependents. It de- 
net of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He could not dared a tem of cash grants to sol- 
express too deeply to Mr. Fielding his ^ ^ ^ dependents of Mr. Fuller, 
thanks for the noble-spinted way m ; The ^ method, the grants to be in 
winch Mr. Fielding had been the to addition to the present gratuity and 
come and say he was ready to give hls ! pensions; provided for educational train- 
great experience in helping to press insurance, etc., better employment
forward those common things in which ; .
Liberals were so splendidly united.

He found it difficult also to express iiis ! Prohibition Resolution, 
thanks to Mr. G rah Am for his offer to! . > ■ ,uhelp in the fight for larger freedom and Mra Bentley moved the following 
progress and in causing to prevail the resolution in regard to prohibition: 
many splendid prnicipies and policies “Whereas, the regulations, restriction l 
which had been laid down ih the plat- and prohibition of the sale of totoxi- A 
form of the party. To Mr. McKenzie, eating liquors, within their several juns- 
Mr. King also expressed his deep grati- dictions, are vested in the provinces, this 
tude and tile hop,- that he would be able convention is firmly of the opinion that 
to sit in the house of commons with him | when, for the effective enforcement of 
in the near future. restrictive or prohibitive legislation en-

Following a few words of thanks also acted by any province supplemental 
to the mover and seconder of his nomi- federal legislation, is by the legislature 
nation, Mr. King went on, “I cannot for- Qf said provinces,
get one thing 1 should like to mention suc), legislation should, on the request 
and that is the association, through Sir Df sajd legislature, be enacted by the 
Alan Aylesworth, which my name has federal government ” 
had with the riding to which I have had Mrs. gaR 0f gt Thomas, seconded 
the privilege to be attached. Sir Alan (he re"solution in a brief address, and it 
Aylesworth was a member of Sir WU- was carried.
fnd Lauriers cabinet for North \ork. A was also adopted in
Before him was Sir WiHiam Mullock, a I favor of racial concord and national 
great Liberal, arid as true a friend as 
ever lived.

am

on December
Being antiseptic,lac Has Done for Her.”Judging from the countless prepara

tions and treatments which are contin
ua^ being advertised for the purpose 
of making thin people fleshy, develop- i “The change I have seen take place in 
ing arms, neck and bust, and replacing jour little twelve-year-old daughter’s con- 
ugly hollows and angles by the soft dition during the past few weeks certain- 
curved lines of health and beauty, there ; ly seems wonderful and makes me want 
are evidently thousands of men and j to tell everybody about Tanlac, said 
women who" keenly feel their excessive ‘ Mrs. Spafford B. Belyea, who '^j’ldes a 
thinness. ' ! 178 Ml liege avenue, St. John, when the

_ ; Tanlac representative, who had heard
of the remarkable case, called recently

London, Aug. 8—(By the Associated 
Press)—Sir Donald MacLean, national 
Liberal, in the House of Commons yes
terday raised the question of the gov
ernment’s Irish policy, saying he wanted 
a discussion of it.

Premier Lloyd George expressed the 
belief that a discussion now would not 
conduce to a favorable settlement. He 
had an Irish policy in view, he said, but 

to ascertain the facts realized that there existed fresh difft-
“We really feel,” continued Mrs. Bel- culties which might induce the govern- 

vea, “that Tanlac has saved Marjorie’s ment to modify or alter particular views 
Life." What it has done for her seems they might hold.
almost like a miracle. For more than a “It is not a credit to the country that, 
year she had suffered from stomach after hundreds of years of British rule 
trouble and was in such teririble pain at in Ireland, we have failed to succeed in 
times that she would just scream. She reconciling Ireland to the partnership, 
had no appetite and could not eat any- the premier continued. “It is the büsi-, , 
think without just suffering agony from ness of statesmanship to bring that cbn- j 
the gas on her stomach. She would have dition of things to an end. The rule of 1 . 
such acute pains in her stomach at times force cannot be the last word." 
that she would almost go into convul- The premier admitted it was the busi- 
sions. When these spells came on I ness of the government to propound
would just have to take her in my arms i their scheme after careful consideration There’s no longer the slightest need
and it looked like she would die. Really, j of all the circumstances. That was the feeling ashamed of your freckles, at 
it was awful to see her suffer like she j only course after the failure of all out- :0thine—double strength—is guaranteed 
did gpd I was worried about her so I side schemes, and the government must remove these homely spots, 
just could not sleep. She was under therefore assume the risk of carrying Simply get an ounce of Othine—double 
treatment four different times and we through their schemes. strength—from any druggist and apply

her every kind of medicine we Replying to a laborite suggestion of little of it night and morning and you
ven had an X-ray pic- withdrawal of the troops from Ireland,

ture of her stomach—but she got worse the premier though Irishmen themselves 
in spite of every means we tried and would be the first to protest such a 
we just felt like she wouldn’t live much course. Law and order must be main- 
longer. tamed; otherwise there would be an-

“We finally decided to try Tanlac, arehy, and the government was respon- 
having read how it had helped others, sible for preserving order.

Thinness and weakness are often although we had little faith in it to help 
due to starved nerves. Our bodies need 
more phosphate than is contained in 
modern foods. Physicians claim there is

am-BuKOttawa, Aug. 7—Hon. William Mac.
Kenzie King, formerly minister of 
labor in the cabinet of the late Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, wa= tonight elected 
chieftain of the Liberal party at the 
convention here to which delegates 
from all over Canada have been sent.

The runner-up was Hon. W. S.
Fielding, formerly finance minister of 
Canada. Mr. King secured 47e votes 
against Mr. Fielding’s 438. The con
test started this afternoon with four 
nominees : Mr. King, Mr. Fielding,
Hon. G. P. Graham and D. D. Mc
Kenzie, the last named being the leader 
of the Liberal oppositoin in the house 
of commons selected after the death 
of Sir.Wilfrid Laurier.

When the announcement of Mr.
King's victory was made Mr. Fielding 
in a brief speech offered his congratu
lations to his successful rival. On 
motion of Mr. Fielding the election of 
Mr. King was made unanimous.

After an address by the new leader, 
the convention came to a _ close, just 
before 8 o’clock with singing of the 
national anthem.

The nominees for the position of 
leader of the Liberal party were:

Alex. Smith, Ottawa, proposed by 
J. E. McCall, of Cobourg, seconded by 
J. MacAulay, of Wiarton.

W. L. MacKenzie King, proposed by 
Sir Alan Aylesworth and seconded by 
Hon. Sidney Fisher.

D. D. McKenzie, proposed by J. A.
Robb and seconded by Hon. Frank 
Oliver and J. H. Sinclair.

Hon. George P. Graham, proposed 
by W. W. B. Mclnnes, of Vancouver, 
seconded by C. J. Monteruil, of Essex 
county. „

Hon. W. S. Fielding, proposed by 
Premier Martin, of Saskatchewan, and 
seconded by Premier Foster, of New 
Brunswick.

Alex. Smith announced his with
drawal from the contest before the 
voting commenced.

The result of the balloting follows i 
First ballot—W. L. MacKenzie King,

344- W S. Fielding, 2^7; G. P. Gra- which are of the past, and looking for- 
ham 153; D. D. McKenzie, 153. ward only to those things which are be-

Second ballot—W. L. MacKenzie fore us we must start this moment, a 
King 411; W. S. Fielding, 344; G. P. great and mighty force, making for 
Graham, 124; D. D. McKenzie, 60. greater freedom for aU and greater ngbt- 

Mr Graham and D. D. McKenzie eousness in public, -affairs and press on 
retired from the contest at this point till we reach the goal which has been 
The third ballot was cancelled because laid down in the platform adopted by 
Messrs. Graham and McKenzie an- you on this occasion.” 
nounced their withdrawal after the cheers).
count had begun. At the dose of Mr- KlP« s address, the

Fourth and final ballot—W. L. Mac- delegates, as one man, rose cheering and 
K>nTif King, 476; W. S, Fielding, 438. dispersed after the singing of the na- 

Mr King was declared'elected. The tional anthem and O Canada, 
voting begun at 3.45 and was com- The agricultural resolution was adopt- jst, is to be offered the post of minister 
pleted at 7.20 pan. ed> also one setting out that the Con- Qf • public works, made vacant by the

... servative party in defeating reciprocity ■ .. . u un n=„,„ii
When the returns announcing Mr. had ,.aused a sacrifice o{ the Best inter- resignation of Hon. t. B. Marvell.

King’s success were read by the chair- ests of Canada for partisan ends; also K reported from Ottawa that Mr.
man, great applause greeted the an-1 one declaring:— Stanley Elkin, Unionist member for SC
nouncement and the enthusiasm was re- , (J ) That the serious nature of the Jt*n “tyJand thue f°unties. 
newed as Mr. King rose to express his ; country-s financial situation calls for the I‘"-nd Albert, may be the next New Bruns
thanks to the convention. The delegates profoundest consideration of all patri- wlck representative in the dominion cab j A barn owned by Raymond Tobias
rose in a body cheering wildly for several ”tjc dtizens_ atld the exercise of the se- inet- The suggestion is an interesting , in Brunswick street, was badly gutted
minutes. Finally, advancing to the front yerest economy by the government. :and by ,n° means unwelcome one. Mr. by fire last night and a Ford automobile
of the platform, Mr. King said he was (2) That increased revenue must be I Elkin, although a young, man, has been belonging to him destroyed. He had
sure all would appreciate his feelings saught from ^ equitable and effective unusually successful in business, nor is $300 insurance on the car.
when he said that words could not ex- imp6osition and collection of graduated ! there any reason to suppose that he has
press his gratitude he felt for the great-! taxes, on business profits and income ap- reached the possibie maximum of By the will of the late Francis Gallag- , j .. M--

Jplicable to all incemes above reasonable achievement in that sphere^ He has had her $7)000 was left in specific bequests to . | I CMflM PF
- j exemptions. no great political experience, but his lack var;ous individuals and good causes, 1 j LulVIUl’l JU1VL-
| One also was passed quoting charges *n that respect ,f/ Î"™ ; among the sums being the following 2 TA1/TC AT TAM

of wrong-doing in connection with the j for useful Pubhc service, or preclude sue- which w„e aid yesterday: St. John j j TAKES UET AN
, soldiers’ vote and concluding with these , «*■•*.* Pa’rhamentanan. Protestant Orphan Asylum, $1,500; ‘
words:- hand, he has displayed in h.s relatively , Centenary Church, $500; St. j *
ma^hT’aD^ntmneutnoraheim^^ o^Cu—s'an a™m^e for %ite life David’s Church, $500.

royal commission, with unlimited pan- | ^he™Is ” n^Mstfroiblÿ^m“n At a conference of Sir Herbert Ames, j

xstiFSX- srsrsJSrt1 «• 'zhr 1, t sss istsrsa ‘s? "every phase of the illegal and other P T b will, as a Liberal Unionist incial delegates yesterday, an executive
fraudelent practices in connection with F à r 1. „ T ih, was appomted to arrange for the con t
the elections held under the aforesaid 'j fi’v 1 d tinuing of a permanent provincial office Squeeze the juice of two lemons into
military voters’ act, and this convention TV f 7h Railwav Commission at St. John. The committee is composed a bottle containing three ounces of Orch-
also demands the punishment of every ;c ___________, 11T . * of ex-Lieut. Governor Wood, Senator : ard white, shake well, and you have a
person, military or civilian, who may be . .. , hl,eh-nd Thorne, HOn. J. G. Forbes, M. E. Agar, QUarter pint of the best freckle, sunburn
proved to have been impUcated in the^^ ^ retam after hk day’s labor, i E' A- Schofield and C. B. Allen. ; and tan lotion, and complexion beautifier,

beforemenbooed election frauds. “Qh, George,” she said, “we just had . .... . . Fnir \ at very, very small coèt
!a visit from a black cat” Before Magistrate Allmgham of Fair- Your grocer has the lemons and any

“That’s nice.” said hubby. “Black cats yesterday afternoon the case of drUg store or toilet counter will supply
Speaking to the resolution, Mr. Preston \ are lucky yon know.” Andrew Stevens of South Bay, charged tbree ounces of Orchard White for a

stated that having been the represent- i “Yes • this one certainly was. He ran w'.tb having liquor in his home, and his 7ew cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant
ative of the Liberal party overseas, in away with the steak I was going to cook ; wife. charged with obstructing the m- . lotion into the facy, neck, arms and
the last general election, he wished to 7or you 1“ spectors in .the search for it, was dis- bands each day and see how freckles,
charge conspiracy against persons high j missed. An order was made for the sunbUm, windburn and tan disappear
in office in the government to manipulate ™ liquor to be returned by the inspectors an(j b(yw c]ear^ soft and white the skin
votes so that the Liberals should be de- i , j who had seized it. Merry field, McKee
feated. Every offense which it was Tn I 0 nilOnPHTIflO ! and Linton. J. S. Tait appeared for the
possible to commit had been committed, 1 I LI IV ||Y\ULUI II V , prosecution and W. M. Ryan for the
he said. If it had not been for the. I II I |J IJ I ij| Il I Jllij defence,
fraudulent conduct of the government ; • 1-UUV V I VI Ul IIVU 
representatives there would be twenty- j 

1 five more Liberal members in the house 1 

1 ; of commons today.
The conspiracy to win over the soldier 

vote by fraudulent acts, had, said Mr.
Preston, been hatched in Ottawa. It

; was done with the knowledge of the Avoid Indigestion, Sour Add Stomach, ! 
prime minister, and Sir George Perley, Heartburn, Gas On Stomach, Etc.
Hon. J. D. Reid, Hon. N. W. Rowell ^
and Hector Mclnnes, were all involved 
in it.

FRECKLESv ;;

ffow is the Time to Get Rid of Thes 
Ugly Spots.gS

gave 
could think of should soon see that even the worst 

freckles have begun to disappear, while 
the lighter ones have vanished entirety. 
It is seldom that more than an o 
Is needed to completely clear the 
.«a gain a beautiful, dear complexion- 

Be sure to ask for the double strength! 
Othine as this is sold under guarantee ofl 
money back if it fails to remove freckles.

unce
skin

being 
, and

her. But we got a bottle anyway, 
so anxious to do everything possible 
to our great surprise and delight she soon 

nothing that will supply this deficiency began to get better. By the time she 
so well as .the organic phosphate known finished the first bottle she was eating 
among druggists as bitro-phokphate, heartily and seemed to digest her food 
which is inexpensive and is sold by ! perfectly. She never complains of the 
Ross Drug Cd. in St. John and most all least pain in her stomach now and while 
druggists under a guarantee of satisfac- she has just finished her second bottle 
tion or money back. By feeding the of Tanlac she seems to be as well as 
nerves directly and by supplying the she ever was in her life. She runs and 
body cells with the necessary phosphoric 
food elements, bitro-phosphate should 
produce a welcome transformation in the 
appearance; the increase in weight fre
quently being astonishing.

Increase in weight also carries with 
it a general improvement 'in thé health.
Nervousness, * sleeplessness and lack of

ACTIVITIES Of Y.W.P.A.deemed necessary,
h- badges on next Friday in honor of the 

prince. Committees reported through 
their convenors, Misses Storm, MacNeill 
and Boyer. The resignation of Miy 
Storm was regretfully accepted. She 
planning to go west soon.

A welcome was extended to Miss Jes
sie Church, former president, now living 
in the west. She addressed the meeting 
on her experience in the west. The pres
ident also spoke with regret of the de
parture of Miss Helen Church, saying 
she would be a distinct loss to the as
sociation.

At a meetirig'of the Y. W. P. A. last 
evening Miss-, Nan Brock, president, in, 
the chair, the association volunteered to1 
cater for meals to 100 soldiers on Sol
diers’ Joy Day. The meals will be 
served in the “Vets” rooms. They also 
undertook to help in the Veterans’ fair, 

plays with other children, something she Winnifred Upham and Miss Made-
hasn’t done in more than a year, and she jjne deSoyres were appointed convenors 
eats just anything she wants and enjoys Qf committees for this purpose, 
it. It hardly seems possible that a madi- ; Qn motion of Miss Alice Fairweather, 
cine could do so much for one in so short tbe sum 0f $25 was voted to provide 
a time. We never let an opportunity to i .motors for invalid soldiers on August 14 
tell what Tanlac has done for Marjorie. and jj ]jke sum was voted, on mo- 
go by. We just think it is the grand- ! yon Qf Miss Dodge, for Major Hooper’s

__ ™„mh»nv i est medicine in the world and ought to ; flind. The D. S. C. R. thanked the as-
energy which nearly \ be In every home.” i sociation for Chautauqua tickets fum-
excessive thinness, sholdd soon disap , Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross ished invalid soldiers. It was decided to 
pear, dull eyes ought to brighten, a"d j Dm Company and F. W. Munro under ^mpiy with the suggestion of selüng 
pale cheeks bloom with the bloom of the ersonal direction of a special Tanlac 
perfect health. Miss Georgia Hamilton, rep^sentative._(Adv.) 
who was once thin and frail» reporting 
her own experience, writes:

assyr stvrj.T’S ^pound; w, nf.fr belo« felt so well" the umvensity, the buUet passing through 
CAUTION : — Although bitro-phos- her hat. . , .k-* “'d'Sn'ïw^' ÆfSos ssrsatJr:rrs'sK rsiLd.,,, i ~-raSd'iaa E”,ly eh"‘eto increase-weight, be used by anyone would be placed against him. 

say that Stanley E. Elkein, M. P.> Union- wbo does eot desire to put on flesh.

unity. .
Premier Stewart of Alberta, seconded 

by Premier Martin, then moved and the 
resolution was adopted that,

“The provinces of Manitoba, Saskatch- 
and Alberta should be granted the

fA Tribute to Laurier.
Mr. 'King added that he recognized in 

his election a( tribute to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. He asked the convention to 
make allowance for any shortcomings

ewan
ownership and control of the natural re- 

. . . , ........ ,, . sources within their respective bounda-
of his and stated that ht would rely on ries „„ terras that are fair and equitable 
the counsel of the leaders of the Liberal ; ,th reference to all other provinces of 
party. He concluded : 1 ,. „

“So, putting behind us aU those things lhe uomimon- _________

The general public hospital commis
sioners yesterday decided to give free 
treatment to any persons suffering from 
venereal disease who were unable to pay 
for it v

NAME S. E. ELKIN AS 
i POSSIBLE SUCCESSOR TO 

CARVELL IN CABINET

i
“Bitro-

rlt

*0(Prolonged

My
It xSL>i

miOttawa, Aug. 7—Reports, here tonight Y/'s i,\;
&MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES ISv,
\LOCAL NEWS General Currie and Ms staff will leave 

for Canada on the ôironia tomorrow, 
and General Turner and family will sail 

the Melita on August 15.
A straight Conservative, Wm. Wol- 

latt, Jr., has been chosen by his party to 
oppose Major J. C. Tolmie, Unionist, at 
Windsor, in the next election.

i
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WINCARNIS gives New Health to all who are

Weak, Anaemic, Nervous,Run-down
T')ON’Tklet your life

1 be clouded by in

i'
Ul

Anaemic, Nenrous and Run-down. Because 
Wincamia quickly brings back your old- 
rime vigor—gives a sparkle to your eyes— 
and coaxes the roses back to your cheeks. 
You look well—feel well—eat well—sleep 
well— and can revel in the new health and 
new life Wincamis creates. But, remem
ber, that only Wincamis can give you 
this new and vigorous health. Imitations 
only waste your money and disappoint you.

! 1 Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled

different health. Don’t let 
ill-heàlth steal your good 
looks. Don't remain weak, 
01 anaemic, or nervous, or 
run-down. Don’t suffer need
lessly. Get well theWincarnis 
way—the quick, sure and safe 
way to new and vigorous 
health.

!

Remember that Wincamis is not a 
new untried preparation. Wincamis has an 
unrivalled reputation of 
standing. Begin to ge 
bottle to-day. Sold 
-$1.00 and $1.75.

Ask year Doctor. Get it at yosir 
Draggist’s.

nearly 40 years" 
t weil now. Buy a 
only in two sizes i

Wincamia ia the quick way, be- 
the benefit begins from theSays Cabinet Ministers Knew.1 cause

first dose—the sure way, because it 
has given new "health to countless 
thousands of sufferers for over 30 
years—theaafe way, because it does 
not contain tiepressing drugs. Win- 
carnis is recommended Dy over ( 
10,000 Doctors, because it possesses ! 
a four-fold power in producing new ' 
health ItTsa Tonic, a Restorative, 1 

a. Blood-maker, and a Nerve Food 
—aU,in one. Therefore it promotes 
new itrength. new olood. new 

force and new vitality.

■1

Ibecomes. Yes \ It is harmless.
A combination of Extract qf Beef, Extract 
of Malt, Iron and Manganese, Glycero- 
fhaphates of Calcium Potassium and Sodium 
with a specially selected wine. A Tonic, 
Restorative, Blood-builder and Nerve-food. 
Prescribed by the Medical profession for 
Anaemia, Debility, Sleeplessness, Bram 
Pag, Nervousness, Lowered Vitality, 
Grippe, Maternity-weakness and Convi 

eifrom any illness.

WOMAN SAVED 
MUCH SUFFERING

* ,*

nerve
This life-giving Wincamis is the 

thing you need when you are Weak,

La

$

By taking Friend’s Advice and 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

In two sizes: $1.00 and (extra large bottle) $1.75
‘

London, Aug. 8—(By the Associated 
Press)—Lord Beaverbrook, presiding at

Proprietors: COLEMAN & CO., Wincarnis Works, Norwich, Eng. 
Toronto.Canadian Office, 67 Portland St.. 

Frank S. Ball, Resident Di\
Sales Agents for the Dominion: 

Parsons & Co.,Indigestion and practically all forms
of stomach trouble, say medical author!- a farewell dinner given by the Canadian West Plains Mo —"I was all run

by promises under the conscription, act. should do either one of two things. 1 mg his recent stay in Canada, out had i j had tried every
Mr. Adamson then read the following Either they can go on a limited and 1 seen nothing in Great Britain to equal doctor in West

telegram from Senator Sharp to A. K. often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods | the accomplishment of the Canadian I Plains, also every
Blount, formerly secretary to Sir Ribert, that disagree with them, that irritate ministry, which far outstripped the remedy I could think
Borden. 1 the stomach and lead to excess acid , British war office or the American ad- i of, without relief.

Winnipeg, December 5, 1917. j secretion or they can eat as they please | ministration in efficiency. ! One day when I was
Mr. A. E. Blount, Ottawa. ! in reason and make it a practice to I Speaking of what was said about the suffering greatly a

There has been à big row created here counteract the effect of the harmful acid benefits and advantages of prohibition, ' friend was at ray
by E. M. Hutchins in refernce to his and prevent the formation of gas, sour- i he said it had not any benefits or ad- house and said,
son being conscripted. He offered to ness or premature fermentation by the 1 vantages. When those returning to Can- ! ‘Why don’t you try
subscribe five hundred thousand dollars use of a little Bisurated Magnesia at I ada had six weeks experience they would LydiaE. Pinkham’s
to victory loan provided his son was not ! their meals. | agree with him. __________ j Vegetable Com-
eonscripted. His son has been conscript-j There is probably no better, safer or ' *' ' '__________ pound. So I did, and tiirough it, I
ed. He is now appealing to Judge Duff more reliable stomach antiacid than Bis- SHOT TWO PROFESSORS. found relief from my suffering and I
at Ottawa. You must see that no de- urated Magnesia and it is widely used -------- j really believe it saved my life. It does
cision is made on this before election, for this purpose. It has no direct ac- Student Alleged They Prevented Him not seem as though I can lay enough 
We want to keep him in doubt until 1 tion on the stomach and is not a di- Obtaining Position. In praise of this wonderful medicine for
after election and then his conscription gestent. But a teaspoonful of the pow- - , the health it has brought me. —Miss
should be upheld or it will cause a der or a couple of five grain tablets taken Berkeley, Cal.. Aug. —J. H. Hilde- CORA LEE HALL, West Plains, Mo. 
small rebellion here. Please see proper in a little water with the food will neu- Brand and Edmund O’Neill, both mem-j Perhaps it may seem an extrava- 
people and have this matter arranged. : tralize the excess acidity which may be bers of the University of California fac- ! gant statement to say that this great 

(Signed) W. H. SHARPE, ] present and prevent its further forme- ult were shot and seriously wounded ; remedy saved a life; but women like 
Charge Union Government Committee, tion. This removes the whole cause of . Roger Snrasrue, a graduate of the Mrs. Hall, to whom it has brought 
Mr. Adamson then referred to alleged the trouble and the meal digests natural- unjversjj-v . aiieged they had pre- health, appreciate the danger and

ly and healthfully without need, of pep- Wm from obtaining" a position, suffering they have escaped too well
sin pills or artificial digestents. n ^ " , f O’Neil are to doubt it! AH who suffer should

Ort a few ounces of Bisurated Mag- f/^sors Hddebrand and o Neill are jt w risk life and health
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask department md Sprague
for either powder or tablets. It never aceuse„d them of opposmg his applica- 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and turn for appointment as instructor Hi 
in the bisurated form is not a laxative, chemistry.
Trv this plan and eat what you want at Professor Hildebrand was bit overt lie — 
voiir next meal and see if this isn’t the. right eye and W injury is serious. Pro- 

' best advice you ever had on “what to fessor O'Neill received a less serious
scalp wound. Sprague also fired at Miss

$8.00Set of Teeth Made Foy Bldg.,To*oim^Ralph J.

No better made elsewhere, 
no matter what you pay.>

22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge- 
$5.00 up 

Porcelain Crowns. . . $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up

. .work
:
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When your head aches, it is usually 
caused by your liver or stomach getting 
out of order. These “sick headaches” 
quickly disappear as soon as the stomach 
is relieved of its bilious contents. Right 
your stomach and regulate and tone 
the liver with BeechanVs Pills, which 
rapidly improve conditions and promptly

Broken Plates Repaired in 
Three Hours

FREE CONSULTATION
Experienced Graduate Nurse 

in Attendance

Dr, A. J. McKnight
switching of ballots under the War 
Times Elections Act. “I charge the 
Prime Minister Sir Robert Borden and 
his colleague Arthur Meighen,” Mr. 
Adamson declared, “that they conspired 
to; were personally active in, and have 
been guilty of the most glaring elec
toral corruption and fraud and ballots 
switching which has ever taken place in 
Canada.”

The Pacific scandal, he added, paled eat.”

Help HeadacheProprietor

38 Charlotte St. /or special advice write Lydia B 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 a.m., 9 p.m.
’Phone Main 2789-21

Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Bex.

USE The Want 
* Ad Way
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THE HIGH COST
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TPOOR DOCUMENT

lMaritime Dental Parlors
You can get good, safe, re

liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even less, ■ 
than the ordinary charges.

Is a Thing of the Past at the
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TOOK HER Unit ONES 
EH HER INTO THE: 

VALLEY OF DEATH
SEIZE 600 GALS. OF 

WHISKEY; WAS 
IN TEA CHESTS

f)

Boston Mother Killed Two Child
ren and Herself by Use of Gas

Boston, Aug. 8—Pretty Mrs. Betty I. 
McAskill of 36 East Canton street, South 
End, was Jound dead in bed, and in the 
room there were also found the bodies 
of her two babies. Helen Frances, aged 
three years, and Jordan Russell, aged 
two. Illuminating gas was still pouring 
from cracks in the bedroom door when 
Mrs. Wilbur, the dead woman’s mother,

(Toronto Globe.)
Six hundred quarts of whiskey, pack

ed in tea chests, and shipped from Mont
real as empty bottles, were seized by 
'the police of No. * division yesterday 
afternoon, and three men, who, it is al
leged, were unloading the liquor from a 
freight car, were arrested on charges of 
committing breaches of the Ontario 
Temperance Act. When Acting Inspec
tor Hinds of No. 4 Division and Acting 
Detectives Ewing, Black and Donaldson 
reached the C. P. R. yards at the foot 
of Cherry street they saw the three men 
engaged in unloading the car, which was 
a a siding. As they approached the 

ran away, but after a short chase 
.hey were caught and taken to the sta
tion, while their horse and wagon, with 
which they had intended to remove the 
liquor, was taken to the city pond.

At East Dundas station it was found

arose.
That the young woman had commit

ted suicide was obvious and it was 
equally evident that she wanted to take 
her two little ones with her into the 
next world. That the babies did not 
want to die was shown by the location 
of their bodies. The Uttle girl had evi
dently tried to escape, for she was lying 
on the floor near the door. There was 
also evidence that the. little boy had 
made some feeble attempts to leave his 

George Edward Fenton and Earl Po- mother^ ^ ^ ^ ^
cock, both of Toronto, were drowned | faU suffered a geTere attack of influenza, 
the other day at Oakville when they from which she did not fully recover,

and that she has not been herself since. 
Her health had been failing steadily 
since that time, and, according to her 
parents, she had of late been morose 
and melancholy.

Besides her parents, Mrs. McAskill 
leaves two other children, Edna May, 
fourteen years old, and Frances Wilbur, 
ten.

It was said at the house that the wo
man’s husband died some time ago, but 
the police reported that they had in
formation that he was hopelessly insane 
and confined in an institution.

Alfred Wilbur, Mrs. McAskill’s fath
er, is a machinist employed by the Bos
ton Elevated Railway Company. He 

in trouble, ,. brought his family here from Newport,
When he looked around after making R j His daughter had been acting f as 

the second rescue nothing could be seen housekeeper, besides caring for her chil- 
of his two companions. ij. ** , dren.

Pocock was a returned soldier and Of late it was said Mrs. McAskill had
was spending the day with his friend, ------——.
Fenton. Fenton’s father, within the last 
few weeks, moved to Oakville from To
ronto and opened a cleaning and press
ing establishment. His son intended to 

! follow him and go into business as a 
painter and decorator*

of music and an auditorium capable of 
seating 3,000, where motion pictures of 
the highest type will be shown, accom
panied by the music of a symphony or
chestra, for the maintenance of which 
Mr. Eastman has provided. Proceeds 
from the exhibitions will go toward the 
maintenance of the institution.

of the Eastman Kodak Company, or $3,-been talking of what joy death would 
bring, but her parents did not treat her 600,000 for the establishment of a school 
talk seriously. Investigation in the death of music in connection with the Uni
room showed that the woman had stuff- versity of Rochester which will aim to 
ed the cracks around the window with ajd the development of an appreciation 
newspaper before turning on the gas. Qf the highest type of motion pictures 
She was lying in the bed on her back, ^ an ally of the highest type of music, 
her arms folded across her breast. was made at a dinner given in the Gen-

Medical Examiner Timothy O’Leary esee Valley Club by Mr. Eastman for 
pronounced death due to suicide. The members of the National Association of 
bodies of the three victims were taken the Motion Picture Industry who held 
to the City Hospital Mortuary. their third annual convention here.

The institution, to be known as the 
Eastman School of Music, has been en
dowed by Mr. Eastman for $2310,000. 
He has purchased a site near the centre 
of the city at a cost of $381,000 and pro
vided $1,000,000 for construction.

The building will comprise the school

CHILD OVERBOARD, IS SAVED, BUI 
TWO YOUNG MEN ME DROWNED

on examination that the tea chests,which 
were labeled “empty bottles,” contained 
two rows of “empties” while the under
neath rows were full quart bottles.

The shipment label, which was re
moved from the side of the car, was 
made out from Place Viger, Montreal, 
and consigned to Toronto-

nen
“Yes, grandma,” said the fair young 

thing, “I am to be married during the 
bright and gladsome spring.”

“But, my dear,” said the old lady, 
earnestly, “you- are very young. Do you 
feel that you are fitted for married life?”

“I am being fitted now, grandma, ex
plained the prospective bride, sweetly. 
“Seventeen gowns and three costumes !”

EASTMAN FGUNDS MUSIC SCHOOLk.
jumped out of their canoe to save a 

child who had fallen from the
_____into the water. The young men,
with the child’s father and the child, 
were paddling up River “16,” near the 
outskirts of the town, when the little 
tot fell overboard. The father imme
diately jumped from the canoe and the 
two lads followed. Both could swim

d The father with little difficulty got his 
little one safe on shore and turned to 

icome back to aid the two young men.
| When he had almost reached them he 
heard a cry behind- The child had fol
lowed him into the water and was again

High School Suits young
canoe Rochester. N. Y., Aug. 8—Announce

ment of a gift by George Eastman, head

For Less Than Cost

X

31* //>-
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w\«/ Û. 5 How often you’d be glad to have extra light for a particular purpose !
Yet you don’t want the trouble and expense of extra wiring—it may be only a temporary

Here’s the way yen can obtain general AND special light from one socket
A Two-Way Plug screwed into any single socket Gust as you’d change a lamp)
makes this possible—quickly, safely, cheaply.

At Your Dealer» «g 1.25 Each 3 *9/ »3.BO *--------
__ Other Benjamin Products are :— a
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Fixtures
o\ SOLVING LABOR’S PROBLEMS.

© The workingman has no master in this 
He is the ma- 

But it is &v> r; country. He never had.
! jority. Great is his power.
| beyond his power to have contradictory 
I things. He pays his own wages out of 
his own product. Let him dimmish his 
product, and he lowers his wages. Not 
by sympathy for or against labor are its 
problems to be solved, but by the cold 
intelligence of the laboring masses- 
New York Tribune.

■ XT; Benjamin Electric Mfy. Co., 
of Canada, Limited 

11-17 Ckarirft* Sirwt, Tereele, Oehrle
Baûami* No. 2450 Slade Holder maker it 

easy to are am shade with year 
Beniamin Tma Way Plats 64

avr«

Sale for Three Days Only |QWj
;

I am offering “High School” Tailored Clothes—genuine 
Semi-ready Tailored Suits for less than the present wholesale
cost__just to give parents an opportunity to buy now and to
get acquainted with the greater savings in good clothes for 
the Boy who plays with all his might.

Saturday night this sale ends :

All $ 9 Boys’ Suits for................
All $10 Boys’ Suits for................
All $12 Boys’ Suits for. ...........
All $14 Boys’ Suits for................
All $15 Boys’ Suits for................
All $16 Boys’ Suits for................
All $18 Boys’ Suits for................
ATT $20 Boys’ Suits for................

1marine
'Makes a Hood car better'

.................................... $ 7.20

........................ .-...$ 8.00
rS.:..'?-.4...;.... ■$ 9.60 

. .$11.20 

. .$12.00 
...................ik.,. $12.80
................... •-?£?••• $14'40

..............$16.00

This is my way of holding a “get acquainted sale.”
When school opens you will pay full prices for Boys’,Suits.

i

Refineries and Bulk Distributing Stations 
for Imperial Refined oils and Lubricants 

in Eastern CanadaiiT
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More Than 900 Reasons«

Imperial Products
Imperial Polarine kills undermining friction in bearings, 

and cylinders—makes a perfect piston-to-cylinder

Why Canadian Motorists and Tractor Owners should use
i %

Every dot on this map marks an Imperial Oil bulk 
distributing station in Eastern Canada where stocks of 
Imperial Polarine, Imperial Premier Gasoline and other 
Imperial Products are always maintained.

There are nearly one thousand - of these stations. 
Wherever you live—wherever you drive there is an Imperial 
Statioruthere to serve you.

From these distribution stations, garages, hardware 
stores and other dealers are supplied and tank wagon routes 
radiate—Imperial products are immediately available every
where.

gears
seal.

Imperial Polarine prolongs engine life and usefulness, 
makes gasoline give more miles perincreases resale valm 

gallon.*

Three grades—one specially recommended for your car- 
imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine Heavy and Imperial 
Polarine A. The Imperial Oil man and the Imperial Oil 
dealer can tell you which to use. Sold in half-gallon, gallon, 
and four gallon sealed cans; twelve-and-a-half-gallon steel 
kegs; half-barrels and barrels.

Use with Imperial Premier Gasoline—a straight-distilled 
product that enjoys with Imperial Polarine the advantages 
of our 100% distribution.

Imperial Polarine covers the friction surfaces of the 
motor with an indestructible oil film which will hold its 
body under intense engine heat—it keeps on lubricating 
efficiently.

For Sale by Good Dealers Everywhere

The Beauty A 
of The Lily I 

can be yours. Its * 
wonderfully pure, 
soft, pearly white ap
pearance, free from all 
blemishes, will be com- X 
parable to the perfect 
beauty of your skin and 
complexion!! yoo will usel
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With the Quality 
sealed in the Can

5 In }4, 1, and 2 lb. tins—in the bean, ground, or fine ground 
for percolators.

Write for booklet: "Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made”. It’s free.
MONTREALCHASE &• SANBORN

r \
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You can obtain a

Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE

for as little as * .
25.

per week
by joining our Summer Club

Hundreds of homes will be brightened 
this summer by means of this plan.
Don’t put it off! Come in to-day and 
get full particulars of this special 
offer.

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 Market Square

»

:

imperial OIL LIMITED
A JL T "t 3L t? «XR i» a ty <2 lv t? s i n

Gonrauds

Oriental Cream
V. ■!■' /:'»«• ( >. /' .Viz-■ .

FFRD.T. HOPKINS x-.SON. M - <n r>., |

i1m

Benjamin 92 Two Way Plug

' ".V:**

MAGIC 
BAKING _ 
POWDER m
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Contains no alum

Made in 
Canada
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V 1FM WAND BEAIS - 
SUN BRIAR BY NOSECorner Union and Sydney.

r

Cochran’s Mare Equals American | 
Mile Record in Winning the 
Delaware Handicap We Would Rather Make 

100 Suits To-Measure At 
$17 Each Than 17 Suits 

At $100 Each

Saratoga, Aug- 5—Gifford A* Coch
ran’s fleet but fractious Fairy Wand 
one of the best races of her career here 
today. She captured the Delaware Han
dicap from a field which contained sonic 
of the best handicap horses in training 

i and, in doing so, equalled the track and 
American record for a mile in competi
tion, 1.36 1-5, which was set by W- S.

I Kilmer’s Sun Briar in this same event 
last year.

! Fairy Wand* which had run second to 
! Purchase in the Saratoga Handicap on 
the opening day of the meeting, just 
managed to keep her nose in front as 
she passed the judges’ stand, and it was , 
probably fortunate for her that there 
was no more distance to go. She was 
forced to make record time to beat Sun 
Briar* which had been trained especially 
for this race and was about to make 
another attempt to equal 
mark. Sun Briar finished second, only 
a nose out of winning position, and in 
a few more strides would surely have 

' been the winner. His stable mate. Ex- : 
i terminator, winner of the Kentucky ; 
Derby a year ago, was third.

| Fairy Wand, which is usually a bad ^ 
actor at the post, was on her good be- !

, havior today, and was ready when the i
win- !

ran
fts )I

18
:

August
Clearance

or lower the

barrier was sprung. She made it a 
■ ning race at every post. , Kumn^er sent 
her to the front at the very start, and, 
making the first turn into the back 
stretch, she opened up a gap of three 
lengths on the others. Sun Briar was in 
second position, and Knapp was content 
to let him trail and follow the pace.

' But he was not prepared for the pace 
i that Fairy Wand set. She raced through 
, the back stretch and into the far turn 
' without yielding any of her advantage. 
Knapp then saw that it was a real race 
and moved up with Sun Briar.

Reaching the turn into the stretch Sun 
Briar was brought up to within a length 

! of the fleeing mare, and Knapp attempt- ! 
I ed to take the lead. But Fairy Wand, 
though tiring frofn the speed she had 
displayed throughout the race, was game 
and stuck it out to the finish. As the 
two neared the wire it was just a ques
tion whether Fairy Wand could last an- 

i other stride or two. Sun Briar was ap- 
! parently fresh and gaining slowly but 
1 surely. Fairy Wand must have felt re- 
: lieved when she reached the wire, for 
' she did not have much left.

While the Delaware Handicap was the 
; only real feature on the card the other 
contests brought out good fields and 
provided spirited competition. This was 
particularly true of the two-year-old 

! events.

need offer no apologies to our competitors—the public 
knows the fact.

Newspapers all over the Dominion stated in their news columns 

a few days ago that $75 would soon 

be a common “ Ready-Made ” Gothes 

price.

Sale
j

\
pi & 
\ v-. :

y 9Just in the midst of the fine 
weather season when these goods 
are just your requirements- Note 
the price cuts. We are not taking 
space to mention \full list, but the 
articles priced below give idea of 
the wonderful values we are offer-

I
\

The Clothing Trade Journal» have spoken 
i far more frankly than this. They assert 
that “ Ready-Made ” Clothes will go to 
$100 per suit. With stock size “ Ready- 
Made ** Clothes soon to sell at $ 100— 
do our standardized prices, starting at $17 
for genuine Custom Tailored-to-Measure

SAÏ
fe/ Vi£

V
V*
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m
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/ 7ing. !AUSTRALIAN SWIMMERS 
TB CDMPEIE IN NEW YORK

!

yClothes, need any defense?Ladies’ Pull-Over Sweaters 1

Ladies’ Pull-over Sweaters—Without sleeves, in all leading 
shades. (Just sixty-five Sweaters left), To Clear for $2.98 z,New York, Aug. 7-—The Australian 

! women’s swimming stars, the Misses 
1 Fannie Durack and Mina Wylie, holders 
i of several world’s records, will open 
; their United States tour in, Chicago on 
j Sunday, it was announced yesterday at 
; local A. A. U. headquarters. Word was 
I received from San Francisco that the 
: women swimmers had left the Calif or - 
| nia city for Chicago, where they would 
arrive some time Saturday. They will 
compete against Central A. A. U. rivals 
in the closing events of the two-day 
carnival which is to be held in Chicago 
beginning Saturday.

Following their appearance in Chicago j 
the visiting mermaids will journey to ! 
this city, where they will appear in com- 

| petitive and exhibition events at Man
hattan Beach Aug. 16. The addition of 

j the Misses Durack and Wylie to this 
programme will make it one of the most 
extensive of the local season. The card 

J will be conducted under the auspices of 
tile Women’s Swimming Association,

, the membership of which includes many 
I of the country’s leading women swim- 
! mers. The principal event will be the , 
1 women’s national quarter-mile swim 
championship.

i The visiting swimmers will remain in 
; this vicinity thereafter until Sept. 8 : In 
the interim they will appear in a num- 

i her of events especially arranged for 
them, in which some of America’s lead
ing women swimmers will match strokes 

. with them. On Aug. 23 the touring pair 
: are scheduled to swim at Belraar, N. J., 
and three days later they will appear in 

I a carnival in Philadelphia. Aug. 30 will 
And the Misses Durack and Wylie at 

ï Rye Bench, Rye N. Y., where two 
! national title swims, one for men and 
I the other for women, will be decided.
I The stars will swim iq. Bridgeport,
| Conn., on Labor Day, making their fare- 
; well appearance in thé east. Then they 
; will journey to the south, swimming in 
I Atlanta Aug. 8, and at New Orleans 
! Aug. 12. After these events the Aus- 
j tralian mermaids will strike a trail for 
j the west, stopping off en route for races 
: at St Louis, Omaha, and Salt Lake City.

Suits and Overcoats 
T ailored-To-Y our-Measure

V: à
it,■With sleeves, in all colors. Regu- avLadies’ Pull-over Sweati

lar $7.00 to $8.00. (Just forty-six Sweaters left).
Now Clearing for $4.50 

. . To Clear for $2.98

f-vv.v
X h:

16 *
Children’s Pull-over Sweaters..........

Ladies’ Skirts 

Ladies’ White Underskirts—Regular-$1.50

. $2.98 to $6.98

.............Now 98c.

.. $1.25 to $1.98

■ ■

1Ladies’ White Nightgowns—Fine Cotton.

Ladies’ Envelope Chemises in white and pink. . . . Sale, $1.25
- , !

ânOcotch t ..Ladies’ Fine Cotton and Silk Bloomers........................... 95c. up
Ladies’ White or Colored Waists—Just eight dozen to clear

For 98c.

Ladies’ Fine Voile Silk or Georgette Waists in Cotton front or 
Pull-over styles

<■
<•»;. r "

1L of Montreal
LessMere \ ï

To Clear from $1.49 to $6.98 J Money IQuality I
4HGear from 98c. upLadies’ Corsets—A big line to d_ _ _ m J ^|1V

Hose
___.la

140 dozen of Ladies’ Fine Cotton Hose in black and white,
19c. pair

275 dozen of Fine Lisle Hose in black, white, tan and grey. 
Regular 65c....................................... . Sale Price, 39c. pair

j No connections with any other concerns in Canada
Z

190 dozen of Fine Silk Hose in black, white and grey.
Sale Price, 50c. pair /ORDERING your clothes Tailored-to-Your-Measure at $17 these days, is like gic^- 

^ ing up $20 to $30 or more in cash off the sidewalk. There is no going wrong in 
our properly Tailored-to-Measurrclothes—your finished garment will fit you perfectly 
—not alone your person, but your personality as well. Our values are mating hun
dreds of new, satisfied customers—Aie variety of fabric is large, the colorings 
wonderful. An expert will take your measure, stilled tailors will make your dot es

—visit one of our 25 Quality Tailor Shops today and bring . I \
your friends. Vl i ' l. a. Gore»™,

—1 ——— /^Z A ^ General Manager
for Canada.

75 dozen of Glove Silk Hose in all leading shades.
Sale Price, $1.49 pair

Children’s Fine Ribbed Hose in black, white and tan, r-
Sale-Price, 39c. pair

- r •

Children’s Dresses,
Sale Prices, 49c., 69c., 98c. and up to $2.48 

Prints, Ginghams, Factory and White Cotton, Blankets, Quilts, 
Pillows and Pillow-Cases at Low Cut Prices

are

! PRINCE MAY VISIT 
SARATOGA RE TRACK

Men’s Furnishings
Msp’s Work Pants—Regular $3.00..........Sale Special, $1.98

Men’s Summer Underwear—Medium weights

.V

75c. gar. 

Sale Special, 25c. pair 

.... Sale Special, 98c. 

............... From 50c. up

Bargains in Summer Footwear
Ladies’ White Canvas High Cut Boots—High, mid. or low 

heels. Regular $3.25

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ SCHOOL CLOTHES 
Made-to-Measure from good dependable woollens like dad 

not the usnal cloth used In boys’ clothes. Out-of- 
customers, write for Boys’ and Touthe’ Style Book.

Trmifm We are showing exceptional vaine» In odd 
1IUI1SC13 troneers from special trouser lengths. As 
many of these cloths are shown In very limited quantities, 
we will be obliged to ask customers for a second choice.

1i

Mai’s Woollen Socks wears,
townToronto, Aug. 7—There is a possibil

ity of the Prince of Wales visiting Sara
toga race track in order to see the pro
geny of his father’s gift horse, Amner, 
run. King George’s stable this year in
cludes some very useful horses, such as 
Viceroy, which has won three races; 
Pesaro, and Jutland. In the Duke of: 
Cambridge Handicap, at Newmarket,1 
Jutland was beaten by two noses in a | 
finish that he should have won. The j 
reason for his defeat was held to be the 
fact that the rider of the winning j 
Quadrille, Hit the King’s horse across 
the nose with his whip.

“The victory of the King’s colt, Pe
saro, in the Stetchworth Plate, at New
market yesterday, created a scene of 
much enthusiasm, and His Majesty made 
no effort to hide his gratification,” says 

I the London Times.

Jfr
Mai’s $1.50 Dress Shirts

Fnglish&ScotchWoollenCoMen’s Caps

Sale Price, $2.49 pan- Head Office and Sales Room 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal
Ladies’ White Pumps—Regular $3.00. . Sale Price, $1.98 pair 

Men’s and Children’s Boots—25 Pa Cent. Off Regular
Price. St. John, N. B.26-28 Charlotte Street

25 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
REMEMBER THE PLACE !

Corner Union and 
■ ~~ Sydney Streets

Amherst Halifax 
Rhawlnigan Falls Sydney St. John

Fredericton 
New Glasgow Charlottetown
MonctonSt. Hyacinthe Grand Mere 

SorelNEW THEATRE BEAL Lachine 
Three Rivers

Sherbrooke
Quebec

Toronto
Ottawa

— , f Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates,
n-um.lVIpn Self Mraeure Form and Tape Line. Ad-

"1 vllt-or 1 own 1 en I dr(is6 <yi Rt Catherine st E Montreal.Lewiston, Me., Aug. 8—A corporation 
to be known as the Maine and New 
Hampshire Theatre Comjjany has been
organized in this • city with a capital__
stock of $1,000,000 and the following C

i.

C. J. Bassen
:v

from his crib beside his mother’s bed in 2 
a little log cabin. Now she has found I 
him living on in Indian reservation as 
Howard Wilson, adopted son of a squaw 
man, and an old Indian woman, and 
lawful man of the tribe of Nez Perce. 
Soon he will be living with his mother.

wick, Livermore Falls, Wilton, Winth- 
rop. South Paris and Norway, in this 
state. '

oflicers: William P. Gray, Lewiston, Gray and William F. Carrigan, Lewis- gusta Theatre Company nd_ the V ic-
president; Nathan H. Gordon, Boston, ton, and W. B Williamson, Augusta, tory Amusement Company controlling a 
treasurer; William F. Carrigan, 1 ewis- directors. chain of theatres in Maine, New Hamp
ton, assistant treasurer; Max Schoolman, The corporation is formed by the corn- shire and Massachusetts- 
George W. Crooker and Chandler Wood, bination of the Olympia Theatres, Inc., ’ The
Boston; John H. Bartlett and Albert Boston; the Union Theatre Company, atres in Portsmouth and Berlin, N. H-;
Hislop. Portsmouth, N. H:; Wilburn P. the Allied Theatre Company, the Au- Lewiston. Gardiner, Augusta. Bruns- lo„s o, -cr six-months-cld baby, stolen

Mrs. Erick E. Denley of Oakland, Cal., 
has mourned for twenty-four years the

will control the-new company

i*. •
Z" *&„"
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The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to-Measure Clothes in the World
A Broad Statement, But Absolutely True
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Berry of New York predicted an 
seasons of 50 per 

and teams

eyn
increase over pre-war 
cent in maintaining crew 
alone, and asserted his first task would 
be to put Cornell athletics on a sound 
financial basis.

1 NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

S3]10 THE STARCRAVEN.. FOR
99 15 OENTS m

WEEK-END BILL §1THE RING.
A

T-Plan Big Ring Carnival.
Boxing promoters of Philadelpliia are 

planning one of the biggest r; 
vais ever conducted in the Quaker City 
for Aug. 11. Ughtweights will occupy 
the limelight, and, it i sexpected to bring 
the leading boxers in this class together. 
Already three bouts have been arranged- 
They provide for competition be teen 
Benny Leonard, champion, and Irish 
Patsy Cline of Harlem, Johnny Dundee, 
the local championship contender, and 
Joe Welling of Chicago, and Charley 
White of Chicago and Eddie Moy, a 
Philadelphia boxer.

Offers Kilbane $10,000.

Ruth Roland fPiP
e;V'4'

v

BIG I 
WEEK I 
END I

f—
BIG 

WEEK 
END

In Third Chapter of
^CIGARETTES

Smoke CRAVEN "A” 
Cigarettes. They do 
satisfy because they are 
pure — fragrant — none 
better at any price.

II
“TIGER’S TRAIL”

tonight "I The Attempted Train Rob
bery and the Terrible 

Accident

II-AMES /A

■Jt-hn League—St. Peter’s vs. Fair- 

t St. John—Cotton Mills vs. Alerts.
«

Harold Lloyd
And His Clever Company

“Back to the Woods”
BALL. How Would You Like to Have a Lady Hold You Up, Bind and

FriendlyGag You and Then Ask You to Sit Down to a
If You Want to See the Most

American \eague.
rcSt 4, Washington 3- 

4id 7, Boston 8. 
o 2, Philadelphia 1.

,-o 2, Philadelphia 3. 
g>uis 6, New York 3. 
xjuis 2, New York 8.

National League.

dyn 0, Cincinnati 13. 
delphia 5, Pittsburg 3. 
n 2, Chicago 6.
York 5, St. Louis 4.

International League,

more 7, Toronto 1- 
ham ton 0, Jersey City 2.
,-hamton 6, Jersey City 1. 
lester 8, Newark 4. 
alo 6, Reading 0. 
alo 11, Reading 1.

Connie Mack Gets Twirier.
adelphia, Aug. 6—Connie Mack, 
;er of the Philadelphia Americans, 
need last night that he had pur- 
i Pitcher Gibson from the Regina 
of the Western Canadian League, 

in will report to the 
ibly on their next western trip.

A Challenge.

e Milford Creams wish to challenge 
Martellos of West St. John to a 
■ to be played on Firemen’s Park 
Monday evening. Please answer 

these columns.

“*9 Phil Classman of Philadelphia, man
ager of Lew Tendler, crack Philadelphia 
lightweight, has offered Champion 
Johnny Kilbane a guarantee of $10,000 
to box Tendler a six-round bout in 
Philadelphia on Aug- 25. It is likely 
that Kilbane will accept the offer, 
this is a big bunch of money for hpn.

I
Cup of Coffee 1

Exciting Photo-drama of Months, Watch

FATTY ARBUCKLE in
“Fatty’* Joy Ride”

DAZZLING PRISCILLA DEAN
as

In the Tinglingly Romantic Thrill
the opening game of the- series on Wed- 

Catcher Thomas, anotherWeather conditions last night caused
a postponement of all local baseball Red Sox catcher, was on the
games. If it clears today there will be lines. It looks as if Speaker
several games this evening. was trying to assemble the old cham-

Giant*. ÆrrsjrsK p's“v=*s«^

gs-s sr: ttsæA'vst: ï?:.kï; aware
of the came He was replaced by young cord. . divided among the players if they suc-
A1 Raifd Toronto dropped the first game to ceeded winning the league pennant

It is reported that the paid attendance Baltimore yesterday. They will have to thig seaSon 
of the Yankee-Detroit games at the Polo defeat the leaders in this series if th y The club directors and prominent
irrounds last Saturday and Sunday to- hope to get out in front. business men are understood to have
Emm Carl Mays won his first game for the „teed the prize money.

J^k Barry former manager and sec- Yankees yesterday He should be a --------------- -------------- “T“ .
ond baseman of the Red Sox, is still out strong addition to the pitching staff Mayor James Couzens of pet^t
of the game and does not expect to play the New York club and may be n perhaps the richest mayor in the United
again tifis season He is conducting an mental in helping them clinch a pe states, with 2,180 shares of flivver stock,
25-Sf “* «"» - W- -St Ton, „h,=h « bdn,

CeS^akeraSGardner, Joe Wood and ranged for the holidays are the talk of __
Nunamaker all former Boston players, the city. Every person ln‘ere**fd hi 
were gWen quite an ovation when they sport is anxiously awaiting to see this 
appeared at the Hub with Cleveland in feature event.

Strand Comedy
“For Art’» Sake”$10,000 PROMISED 1E1M MEIF IHEY WIN PENNANT

MABEL NORMAND ALSO \
ti Swift Drama, Clothes and BeautiesA Maze of

■•«
:

\ Great Races at Moosepath
between two greatest CHAP. 12 OF É“THE CARTER CASE”

Match race
of Eastern Canada, Peter Farrenpacers

and Fern Hal. Also match race between 
Chatacho Lady, and Victoria. Named 
race Border Prince, Jubilee, Jennie Penn, 
Tommy Cotter and the great Singer 
Horse.

another splendid program

Athletics

IThe following are the entries for the 
free for all class, purse $500—Fern Hal 
(2.0514), Dr. McAllister, Sussex, N. B.; 
The Exposer, hr. s. (2.06), H. C. Jewett, 
Fredericton, N. B.; John A. Hal (2.03/4) 
William Fenwick, Bathurst, N. B.; Peter| 
Farren (2.0714), Dave O’Keefe, St. John,; 
N. B.; White Sox (2.03), Burt Fenwick,; 
Sussex, N. B.; Budlight (2.04%), H. A. 
Belliveau, Moncton, N. B.; Prince Rup
ert (2.04%), D. Wilbur, Moncton, N. B.

Colt Brings $25,000.

k
THE TURF. ^ , ,

Grand Circuit at .Cleveland. ’Alm i
At the grand circuit meet in Cleve

land yesterday Edith Carter won the 
2.12 class trot in straight heats; best 
time 2*0614. The 2.08 trot for a purse 
of $3,000 was captured by Holly Rooa 
Kate, two out of three heats; best time 
2.06%. The championship stallion race 
was won by Periscope in straight neats ; 
best time 2.06%. The 214 class pace

bv Jack Keith in straight a__rang- :
heats; best time 2.05 3-4. m^Dom'$25,000"down"were paid here

Refuses $25,000 for McGregor. for thoroughbred yearlings in Paddock 
Walter Cox of New Hampshire has saies yesterday with ™any„Pro™'"f"„ 

refused $25,000 for his four-year-old racmg enthusiasts present. Phe bidmng 
trotter McGregor the Great, regarded as was exceptionally active, 
the leading stake trotter of the season. Thraves of Lexington, Ky., owner or 
This was disclosed recently following a Long Ridge Farm, obtained $24,500 for 
trot at North Randall, where McGregor a bay colt by Ultimun. the1 Great captured a heat in a veritable Captain P. M- Walker of Virginia 
sea of mud in 2.06 3-4, FoUowing this paid the top price $25,000 for a colt 

S A. Fletcher of Indian- §unstar out of Marian Hood, and 
Kenneth D. Alexander’s chestnut colt, 
by Balolt out of Starry Night, brought 
$15,000.
ATHLETIC ■ r- }

High Cost of Athletics.
Ithaca, N- Y., Aug- 5—The high cost 

of living is expected to attack college 
sports next season. In recently assum
ing his new duties as graduate manager 
of athletics at Cornell University, Rom-

A Draw
iver, Colo., Aug. 
rweight champion, and Johnny 
ths of Akron, Ohio, fought twelve 
is last night. A majority of sport- 
vriters at the ringside considered the 
a draw.

8—Jack Britton,
V A

RED Q BALL LouiseThe
Hazeltines Vernon

Singing Violinist

was won

WDen You Call For 
Mild AleSpecial 

Week
Comedy Acrobats

William H.

CHIEF TENDERHOA

thTheree"are fifty years’ experience in 
brewing behind “feed Ball” which reaches 
its present perfection through a Wghly 
sciimtififpeocess that givesyou all Rut’s 
best in the fine food property of malt and , 
the toning, appetizing effect ofh°P*;

Then the water used m ale makes a 
difference: “Red Ball” is made with 
pure, clear spring water from our own
“Ss  ̂“Red BaU”af home inj?e

‘“^Red &"i»nforms to legal require

ments.
Ask for 

don’t say bee
SAY

Indian Vocalist and Expert on the Flying Rings

performance
of°the Cox trotter, offered $25,000 for 

but the offer was promptlyEnd of Peter the Great, sire

Bailey
Comedy 4

Gordon 
and La Mar

the latter, 
refused.

bargains Moncton Races Next Week.
The next racing on the maritime cir

cuit will thus be at Moncton next week, 
on the 14th, 15th and 16th. Manager 
“Phil” BeUiveau has been successful. in 
filling all the seven events on his three 
days’ programme.

For Friday and Saturday we 
on sale several

w
placed — - .
which should appeal to UNIQUE-the week endnave 

lines
the public at this season. “Red Ball” Always. And “OUR BOYS”—Good Juvenile Drama 

Strand Comedy—“ALL KINDS OF A GIRLjtnsrsnsz
styles of heels. Regular pnoe.
$3.25............. . 52 -

L"K”' » •«*

Girls’ Brown Pumps—
11 to 2.............................$2'25

Child’s Patent Lace Boot* —
Black cloth top.

Sizes 5 to 7 1-2..
Sizes 11 to 2....

Men’s Box Calf Blucher^Bals,

Boys’ Brown Bals —- Neolm 
ioles and rubber heels. Very
up-to-date................ • - -55.00

Ladies’ Button Boots in a 
variety of styles and leath"*6g

“RED BALL”—EVERYWHERE 

Made Only ByWV&linnton
thI universal^ pipe

Charlie Chaplin
in «CHARLIE’S RECREATION” 

A Very Laughable Comedy*

“The Liberator”
Featuring MACISTE in 
"The Satanic Sculptress”

'U

Geo. W. C. Oland,
Jones, Ltd.i 4You never had such a smoke as you get in a 

. W DC Wellington. There’s no wheezing about 
it-no bubbling. The well catches aU moisture 
and stray tobacco. It’s just cool, dry smoke
which comes up-eway from thetongue-tnrougn
the top opening bit Look for the W DC tri
angle trade-mark. It’s a sure sign of a French 
briar bowl, guaranteed against ^ cracking or 
burning through. AU good dealers sell Wel
lingtons. in aU shapes, at *1.00 and up.

Successor to Silicon
"Luck-Pluck"—Romance of an1i

Coming Monday—George Walsh in
Honorable Crook*

\

TODAY'S PROGRAMME ■■

Another Joyous BUI By the 
LYRIC MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

“THE MOVIE MAN” _________

......... $1.85

......... $2.25
i

WM. DEMUTH O CO..
New York

F riday—Saturday
MARY MILES 

MINTERStarting Today
“The Great “The Intrusion of 

Isabel”
Five-Act Comedy 

Drama

Gamble”GRAY’S Our Crack-a-Jack New Serial Crammed 
With Stunts and Thrills

Don’t FaU to See the Opening Chapter!
Shoe Store Coming Mom, Tues.

“The Red Glove”
397 Main Street

8—11-

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTTONHEAD’S AN AWFUL^NAME TO mgisteredIN canada)

I TTjlO WIFE'''1 
TRIS MOBWING 
I WAS BRINGING

. you Hûkxe FOR 
Dl W WER.

—A^^JTT AND JEFF
DUT YOU TO Lb 1
MA You uieRc
&OMNA B15IMG

a “motton Head" .......
Home FoR ttiMAEfty . >

this eviewirté!

Husfe. ,
dxcEfeo.

/■ *

' 1
IS YOUR UllFE 
GXPecTlWG ME. (

THis is a suRFB'se.
T AiWT DlMEU I
iUVouR House /
For over fourJ

, YEARS*. ^S

0X SAIL, OF COURSE, ' 
CICERO; WHAT 

OF THAT?.

THAT'S 
jsffI r imaut you 

vu iTH us

WHY, POP, \
THIS is 1

R0A*ST
( BeeF1.-

P SITO Dl k)B 
TO WIGHT JT"i'll BE TickrkEDN 

Plk)K TO ACCEPT 
YouR INVITAT IOM,
Mutt, but this
IS CERTAINLY

\ A xuRPRise^y

/,c '/**1 f/\
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TPOOR DOCUMENT
I

Serial

“The Tiger’s 
Trail”

TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9
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X How to Save Time and 
Toil—and Add Extra 
Hours for Amusements

V

-if

< TTTt

'

Hours ofAfter the household duties are over — what then? 
pleasurable recreation or hours of fatigue?

If modern labor-saving devices are employed, the drudgery of 
house work is to a great extent eliminated; and it is in this connection 
this store can be of genuine service, featuring, as it does, two very im
portant time and labor-saving devices—the Kitchen Cabinet and the 
Eureka Vacuum Cleaner.

Come in and let us show' you the time and steps we can save 
in these two directions.

V

X
m

91 Charlotte Street

1

t

/
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LOCAL NEWS Stores Open 8.30 un., Close 6 p.m.—Fridays 10 p.m., Saturday 1 o’clock

AUGUST CLEARAWAY SALE ENDS 
SATURDAY AT 1 O’CLOCKON RIVER CRUISENOW LISTED AS DEAD 1 

An Ottawa casualty list today reports 
F. A. Colins of St. John, infantryman, 
previously reported missing, now offi
cially presumed to have died.

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED- 
The Martello Stars have accepted the 

challenge of the Thistles to a game of 
baseball at the St Peter’s garden party 
at Seaside Park on Saturday afternoon.

R JC.Y.C. Pians—The Yachts! hat 
Are Gtin j — Will Be at Rothe
say When Prince There

Sale of ReliableTomorrow at 1 o’clock when we close our stores this most Important 
Merchandise will end. Improve the opportunities it offers, as it will be a long time before 
similar prices will be had on the many lines ive offer for men and women’s wear.

For Friday and Saturday we ire placing on sale several dozenPlans are well under way for the R. 
K. Y. C. annual “Happy Days” cruise, 
which Is to commence on Saturday after- 

A meeting of the city employes was noon at three The cruise will
held last evening in the Water and Sew- start ont wjth no definite objective, the 
erage department building, Fred Nice destination for each day’s sail to be de
presiding. A large number of the mem- cjded by the captains during the cruise, 
bers were in attendance and Prépara- jt jt the intention of the club to have 
lions were made to participate in the 
celebration next week. It was decided 
to put a float in the parade and also to 
turn out in a body with special costume.

WHITE VOILE BLOUSESWILL TAKE PART.

Brand new goods, which we should have had some months ago, but are just now delivered. 
The regular price would be $6.75 to $7.50, but owing to their late arrivel we are going to 
clear them at only $3.98 each. ^

Two different styles—one with Sailor Collar and revers fastened back with pearl buttons, 
embroidered fronts, collar and reveres edged with fillet lace.

The other style, square neck, small turnover collar and turnback cuff, edged with la-e, 
embroidered and tucked fronts.

all boats come down to Rothesay on the 
day the Prince of Wales is being enter-; 
tained there and then to return to Cryst- j 
al Beach on Saturday to prepare for the 
annual service the following day at II ; 
o’clock. The club Chaplain, Rev. Dr. J. ! 
A. Morison, will• officiate. The club ex-: 
pect that the boats of the St. John Power ! 
Boat Club and other organisations will 
join with them during the celebration 
at Rothesay.1

The following are the yachts which | 
will be on the cruise but it is expected 
that others will join before the hour of j 
leaving:

Irene, Commodore F. P. Starr and 
Party.

I rex, Vice-Commodore Walter Logan, 
W. Stanley Rose, , W. R. Powell, Wm. 
Murphy.

Canada, Capt. F. S. Heans, Geo. Hil- 
yard, Howard Holder, Beverley Heans, 
Abel Daye, W. G. Stratton.

Louvima, Harry R. Dunn, Rear Com
modore John Kimball, Geo. H. Roberts, 
Isaac B. Murray, Ralph Cummings, Dr. 
Sawaya.

Vagabond, Dr. A. Merrill, A. E. Ever
ett, Horace Brown, Roy Crawford.

Wanderer, Capt, James Barnes and 
party.

Rena, Capt. George Mullin and party.
Anzac, Capt. Howard Bustin,' S. B. 

Bustin and party.
Smoke, Capt. Ralph Fowler and party.
Winogene, Capt. Howard Holder and 

party.
Salvator, Capt. Gordon Holder and 

party.
Gracie M., Capt. Robert Anderson and 

party. |
Villain. Capt. Frank Riley, Roland 

Riley, John Sutherland and Eddie Wal
dron.

TRAFFIC LAW CASE.
Charles W. Chase was charged in the 

police court this morning with not mak
ing the proper turn at the comer of Mill 
and Pond streets on July 31. A few 
days ago H. B. Butler was charged with 
this offence and on investigation it was 
found that Mr.. Bntler had sold his car 
to the defendant, who was notified to 
answer to this charge- Mr. Chase said 
he did not remember the occasion, but a 
fine of $10 was imposed against him.

A BIG TROUT.
A red trout weighing four pounds 

when taken ont of the water and meas
uring eighteen inches in length was 
brought to the city today from Grand 
Manan- It was caught in Eel Lake there 
on Wednesday by E. R. Logan and 
brought to the city as a gift to Premier 
Foster. The fish is declared to be of 
the 1916 hatchery and this belief is con
firmed by a naturalist who has been vis
iting the island. He declares it the most 
wonderful three-year growth that he 
has ever known.

If you like something particularly nice in extra fine quality Voile, extremely dainty, Si t 
these. Exceptional value at $3.98 each.

<iaaE—'

Just ReceivedOpen This Evening Until Ten—Closed 
Tomorrow at One

GIRLS’ BLACK RUBBER RAINCOATS
All Sizes. $4.25 Each.V

Macaulay Brothers CompanyWonderful Millinery Bargains

Summer Hats Being Cleared 
Way Below Cost

Special Mid-Summer Sale
of

HANSON AND BARNET

REFRIGERATORS
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR THE BALANCE 

OF THE WEEK
These Refrigerators are made from the very best mater

ials, Enamel and Galvanized lined. Being completely sold out 
of the small sizes, those we are offering are medium and 
large.

If You Have Delayed Buying Your Refrigerator, Buy 
it Now and Save Money

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Martin Duffy took 

place this morning from his residence, 
204 Chesley street. Requiem high mass 
was celebrated in St. Peter’s church at 
8.30 by Rev. Fr. Cloran, C.SS.R., and in
terment made in the new Catholic ceme
tery. . The funeral was attended by 
many and a large number of spiritual 
bouqtiets and floral offerings were re
ceived. The Indiantown mill, where Mr. 
Duffy was employed, was closed this 
morning for the funeral. Relatives 
pallbearers.

fArrow Shirts 
Arrow Collars

■Si ? D.J. BARRETT
155 UNION STREETSTEAMER SERVICE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ON SI. JOHN RIVER Women's Serge Skirts
were

GALVANIZED IRON WORKGLENWOOD RANGESSomething New in Arrow Shirts
“Always” OPEN FOR ALL.

The T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., base
ball team herewith issue a challenge to 
any manufacturing, industrial, business 
or commercial house whose team is com
posed of bona fide employes; also the 
leaders of the East, North and South 
End leagues are included in this open 
defi. Arrangements can be made with 
G. Lowell Myers; games to be played 
on Barrack green, which is in as good 
condition as any field available and bet
ter than most, or on any of the city 
league diamonds.

We are now showing some 
very striking patterns and colors 
in Japanese Crepe Shirts.

Arrow Shirts Fit — A sleeve 
length for every man.

k

A Well Founded Reply to Criti
cism—What Lightning Did—A 
Box Social

Drastiàally Reduced
\

Price $1.50 to $3.00 
ARROW COLLARS

The Collars With the Style—Stiff Collars and Silk Collars

Fine quality, New Serge Skirts in either 
blue or black—the prices on New Fall 
Skirts will be much higher than the reg
ular prices on our present stock, so when a 
considerable reduction is offered on today s 

you afford to pass by such an

Between thirty and forty people from 
the city motored to Public Landing on 
Wednesday evening to attend the box 
social and dance in the pavilion. One 
party of twelve young people went up 
in a motor bus. There were also par
ties from Ingieside, Belyea’s and Brown’s 
Fiats, and it group of young men in a 
yacht from Rfcnforth. The pavilion 
filled with dancers who enjoyed them
selves till Hearty midnight.

The fran* of the new pavilion at 
Ononette stands out attractively, as seen 
from the river steamers.

*J

i* PRESENTATION TO SOLDIER 
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 

E. Scott, 158 Victoria street, a pleasant 
surprise party was given in honor of 
their son, Corporal Harry W. Scott, re
cently returned from overseas. A large 
number of bis' friends gathered at his 
home and an enjoyable evening was 
spent in games, music and dancing. On 
behalf of those present, James T. Steeve* 
presented to Corporal Scott a handsome 
signet ring, beautifully engraved and 
made a few remarks of welcome. Cor
poral Scott thanked his friends for their 

Refreshments were

F. S. THOMAS prices, can 
economical opportunity?S39 to 845 Alain Street was

I '

. . Now $2.98 

. . Now $3.98 

. . Now $4.98

SKIRTS up to $ 4.40. ..
SKIRTS up to $ 5.95. . .
SKIRTS up to $ 8.80. . .
SKIRTS up to $12.80....... Now $7.98

It will soon 
be completed. A large number of pas
sengers went up river on the Oconee on 
Wednesday. Indeed that is a daily ex
perience, as there is more traffic than 
for a number, of summers past. Many 
city people are scattered along the Reach 
greatly enjoying the summer days. No 
steamer on the river ever had a better 
working team than Captains Flewelling 
and Taylor of the Oconee. Not only 
are they careful navigators, but so per
sonally obliging that they will go out 
of their way to do a kindness for any 
patron of the service, which is a great 
boon to the people between the city and 
Wickham.

Captain Taylpr, referring to some pub
lished criticisms of the general inade
quacy of the river steamer service, read- ; 
ily assented that there was room for 
improvement, but pointed out that in 
the first place the war had reduced traf
fic for more than four years; and in 
the second place that neither the critics 
nor anybody else seemed eager to in
vest money in such a service as was de
sired.

Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

A ;

. >kindness to him. 
served.

POLICE COURT CREPE KIMONAS, 98c.
72^ Call and Look Them An excellent opportunity to procure a light-weight Crepe Kimona in colors of sky, 

Copen. or rose. Regular prices up to $2.00Over .-. Special, 98c.Several Cases Gone Into—Evi
dence Abeut Break in Lunch 
Wagon

WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

In the police court this morning 
against James Devlin and Arthur Perryj 
who are charged with breaking into 
Coleman’s lunch wagon in North Market 
street, was resumed. Detective Saunders 
said that on last Saturday morning, 
about 5.80 he heard a noise near the 

It sounded like a cash 
he saw

a case
440 MAIN ST. St Johrf, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

i

lunch wagon.
register bell On approaching 
the shadow of two people inside. He 
said he went in, but the two ran to the 
other end of the wagon to an open win
dow. The detective said that he told 
them to stop or he would shoot. On 
hearing that they halted and they were 
arrested. The detective also told of mak
ing his rounds at 4.80 and finding the 
door and a trap door securely fastened, 
but investigating after the break, he 
found both open and the locks broken. 
He said that his place was broken into 
a short time ago and $5 stolen, so the 
police were keeping a close watch on it.

Ernest Weldon, an employe in the 
lunch wagon, told of fastening the doors 
the night before and of finding them 
broken as Detective Saunders described. 
He also told of a break a short time ago, 
when the money was taken, but said, 
that no money was stolen this time, as 
the cash register was left empty.

Isaac Ross, another employe gave cor
roborative evidence. The case was post
poned until Tuesday morning.

A ease against William Sharkey, J. 
Coffins and Tony Mavarkos, charged 
with assaulting Policeman Keirstead, 
July 23, was resumed.

Dr. R. J. Dolan told of Policeman 
Keirstead being brought to the General 
Public Hospital and of his condition. By 
request of E. S. Ritchie, counsel for Wil
liam Sharkey, the doctor examined 
Sharkey in court and said he found a 
scar on his nose and one over his eye, but 
could not tell how long ago the injury 
had been inflicted. The case was post
poned until Tuesday morning at eleven 
o’clock. Thomas Sweeney and E. S. Rit
chie appeared for the defendants.

A case against James Moore, William 
Moore and a youth charged with break
ing and entering a box ear in the C. N- 
R. yards and stealing goods 
ed. " William Ward, Sergeant Detective 
Power gave evidence and the case was 
postponed until tomorrow morning at 
ten o’clock.

A case against five boys charged with 
stealing an automobile owned by Hum
phrey Sheehan and driving it to St. 
Stepiien, was resumed. The lads were al
lowed to go on suspended sentence, but 
a deposit of $800 was forfeited and given 
to Mr. Sheehan as he was willing to ac
cept that amount although his expense 
in the matter amounted to much more.

A case against George Rusonoff, who 
is charged with obtaining money under 
false pretences from'Rosa Magilled, was 
resumed, but again postponed until 
Monday morning. Daniel Mullin, K. C„ 
and M. B. Innes were the counsel in the

There was an opportunity to 
put money into steamers and hotels, but 
it would mean ’a large initial expendi
ture. If instead of knocking, everybody 
would boost, something might be ac
complished.

There is a great birch tree on a hill
side behind Public Landing many of 
whose leaves show the yellow of au
tumn against an otherwise unbroken 
sweep of rich green in field and foliage. 
This tree was struck by lightning fn a 
recent terrible storm, and strips of the 
bark were found more than 170 feet 

The same stroke caused the 
death of a calf near Charles Parker’s 
fiam. It was tethered in the grass. It 
showed signs of illness for two days and 
then died, and investigation showed that 
the hair had been burned off one side 
of one of its fore legs and the flesh 
seared as by fire- Mr. Parker himself, in 
an adjoining field, felt dazed for 
ment after the blinding flash.

away.

The*41 j

Joy-Ride
Supreme

for

Kiddies

a mo- r

USE OF E EXHIBITION
BUILDING ARRANGED FOR

It was announced at local military , 
headquarters this morning that author- ! 
ity has been received from Ottawa to I 
use the exhibition building and issue 
blankets and bedding for the accommo- j 
dation of returned soldiers during the 
celebrations, Aug. 14 and 15.

!ALLAN-TOTTEN.
A wedding of interest took place on 

Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock at the 
Reformed Baptist parsonage, when Rev. 
W’. W’. Howe united in marriage Wil
fred Allan and Miss Marjorie Totten., 
The bride looked charming in blue silk 
trimmed with white and white hat. She 
was attended by Miss Elsie Farris, who 
wore blue silk with pink hat trimmed 
with grey. The groom was attended I 
by his brother, William Allan. After, 
the ceremony the bridal party drove to , 
the home of the groom, where a sumptu
ous supper was served. Only iinme- ] 
diate friends and relatives were present, i 
The wedding presents, which were both 
costly and numerous, consisted of cut 
glass, silver, china and furniture. The 
bride’s

Many a younster gets “hours and hours of keen 
enjoyment and wholesome, vigorous exercise 
from the “Kiddie-Kar,"’ which is immensely 
popular everywhere it has been introduced.

The “Kiddie-Kar,” while light, is very strong 
and will stand hard usage for a long time. The 
“Kiddie-Kar“ is attractively painted and well 
finished. The prices are:
“Kiddie-Kar” (as illustrated above), small, 

$2.50, and larger....
Poney Car (Rubber Tire)
“Glido-Plane”...................

was resum-

$3.00
$3.50
$4.00

gift from her parents was in 
money. The groom, who is a returned ! 
soldier, served several months in France 
with the 26th Battalion, later being : 
transferred to the 25th. The many j 
friends of Mr. and Mrs- Allan wish them I 
many years of happy married life.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
v, case.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
were remanded.

}1 ewe».

Store open Friday 
nights. Closed Satur
day at \ p. nL, daring 
this month.

L

r POOR DOCUMENT
t

Ross’
Peroxide Cream

This Cream imparts to the complexion those desirable 
qualities so much sought by women of refinement, making the 
skin clear, smooth and beautiful.

It is recommended for sallowness, roughness of the skin, 
pimples, sunburn, and for the removal of tan.

Price 35 Cents

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

The Rpxall Store St. John, N- B.

Ices and Sodas for Kiddies
You can feel safe in sending your kiddies here for 
Ices and Sodas,1 because of the high quality and pur
ity of everything we serve, besides the special at
tention we devote to little ones.

We look forward with pleasure to a visit from your 
children, and from you, at the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canadian Food Board License 10-162.

4i

J
For a Royal Occasion

For your benefit we have received a small quantity of 
these delightful dresses in silk.

They are most appropriate for the formal functions Aug
ust 14th. and 15th.

There Are No Duplications
l

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOP© \

Bud M

63 KING STREET, ST JOHN

<03
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KiSSuKas

the: HOUSE FURNISH^”
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